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The Public school program
In Health. Physical Education, and recreation

A BRIEF STATEMENT OF POLICY FOR SCHOOL BOARD
MEMBERS AND SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS.

The services of the public schools in health, physical education,

and recreation are so broad, and the procedures involved in their

administration so varied, that many difficult problems arise. The
interest and responsibility of school boards in the health, physical

fitness, social adjustment, and leisure-time interests of children,

youth, and adults scarcely need justification. These factors are

basic to learning, to happiness, to success, to effective citizenship,

to worth-while living. School practices throughout the United

States indicate much confusion and misunderstanding -on the part

of educators as well as the public. In an effort to clarify

controversial issues, to inform school administrators of accepted

policies, and to promote an educationally significant program, the

Society of State Directors of Physical and Health Education presents

the following statement of policy for the school program of health,

physical education, and recreition as being worthy of widespread

adoption. The fundamental needs of children, whether in the

small rural school or in the highly organized city school system,

are largely the same, and these needs should constitute the basis

of the school program in health, physical education, and recreation.

1. School Health Program

The major phases of the school health program are here

discussed under the following headings: Health Service. Hygiene
of the School Environment, Hygiene of the Instructional Program,
and Health Instruction.

A. Health Service—The health service program of the school

consists of those services which are provided for the protection and
promotion of health. The effectiveness of this program depends

almost entirely upon the quality of the administrative and teaching

personnel. It must bo clearly recognized that the school, the home,
and the community have co-operative and continuing 'responsibili-

ties for the health of pupils. Goneral polities‘follow :
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1 Podiatrieian*. physicians, nurses, dentists, dental hygienists,

oculists, and other school health service personnel should meet

accepted standards of training in their n-speetfve fields
; should

have training in public health work ; and should meet certification

requirements of their respective state departments of education.

I lea llli service persmmcl should b-- chosen on the basis of desirahlo

l>crsoinil ami professional qunlilications.

2. All pupils in the public schools should Is* examined
perioilically hy a qualified physician, and the results of such

examinations recorded on easily interpreted font** to become u

part of the child's cumulative school record. It is preferable to

have each child examined annually. hut it should lx* done at least

mice in every three years. The examination should be detailed

and complete, even though the servieu is offered at less frequent

intervals. Parents of pre -school and elementary school children
should always be present during exam titiitionn.

nio objective of the i>xa nin.itiim of pupils is to determine
their health status, leaving details and diagnosis to the family
physici hi to whom children showing evidence of a health disorder

may lx* referred by tli" pan-nts.

d. In addition to pprimlie examinations, special examination*
sh mid be given to pupils whenever tuves'ary. Such pupils may
tie referred to the examining |diy»:eiuii by the teacher or nurse.

This physieian may refer such cas t * specialists available through

the school health service or advise pir >nts to consult thoir family

physician as to the child’s needs.

4. Health records of p ipils should !».• simple, cumulative. ,md
uniform. When a pupil transfers from one school to another, his

health record should b:* forwarded In the new school. When the

family physician conducts the examination, the findings should be

recorded on forms provided hy the school, and the complete forms

filed ill the school office. All health records should lie filed with

flic child's total cumulative school record, and should l»' accessible

for use by tile health service and guidance |H*rsomiel. The infor-

mation contained on these records should Ik' considered strictly

eoniidenlial, and when ii'erl hy members of the school pepsoitnel

should lie treat'll in. i 1 1 mr Highly profcsHional manner.
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5. An examination by a physician should be required of all

pupils planning to participate in the more vigorous physical

education activities. Such examinations should be given at the

beginning of each sports season, whenever required throughout the

season, and following return to school after absence on account of

illness or accident. A physician sliuuld be present at all interechool

football contests, and immediately available for all other

athletic contests.

6. Correction of defects is the right of every child. A follow-

up program to secure the con-ection of remediable defects should

bo conducted through the following channels:

() A written notification to the home concerning the findings

of the examining physician, requesting parents to consult the

family physician for further study.

() Visits to the home by the school nurse, visiting teacher,

classroom teacher, or principal whenever necessary to secure

co-operation of parents.

(c) Request of assistance front public and private agencies in

the correction of defects of children from homes of low economic

status. Such action should bo taken only after the economic status

of the familv has been reasonably well <-*t;ihUslicd by school or

welfare officials.

7. On the basis of results of health extiimiiuLions, the fiduxil

program should be adjusted to those children for whom adjustment

is indicated. Thtse adjustments may include rest periods; modified

activity
;
proper feeding

; modification of elass work and seating

to compensate for eye and ear defects ; and modified programs of

study. In certain cases assignment to special classes or schools

may be indicated. Close co-operation should bo maintained among
parents, teachers, administrators, and guidance and health

service personnel.

8. Immunization programs for the control of smallpox,

diphtheria, typhoid fever, and other preventable diseases should be

sponsored by the school authorities, and when necessary should he

provided by the state and local boards of health.
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SI. The school should provide additional measures aimed at

control of communicable disease

:

(o) Daily observation and inspection of children at school to

detect signs of illness, and isolation of those pupils exhibiting

such signs.

(6) Rcadmittancc of pupils to sch.jol following an illness only

upon recommendation of the school physician, school nurse, or local

health officer.

(t) Special diagnostic test®, such as the tuberculin test, given

when indicated by school health service staff or through co-opera-

tion with stute or local boards of health.

(d) Supervision of lunchroom service to insure sanitary food

handling and preparation.

(e) Provision of sanitary water supply, drinking fountains or

individual drinking cups, sanitary toilets, toilet paper, hand-wash-

ing facilities, showers, individual towels for both hand-washing

and showering, and sanitary disposal of sewage.

(/) Sanitation of swimming (tools. gymnasiums, dressing

rooms, locker rooms, and shower rooms, with particular care given

to floors and floor mats.

(g} Education concerning control of disease and co-operation

of the home in the practice of proper health procedures for

preventing its spread.

(A) Assistance of all sc lx ml personnel, including school bus

drivers and janitors.

10. The school health personnel should supervise the lunchroom

service to determine food values, freshness and wholesomcm-ss of

fund. vitamin and mineral content and caloric values Tor heilnnccd

menus, and should eliminate the selling of large quantiti<*of cheap

candies, hot dogs, and synthetic drinks. Lunchroom service should

constitute a worthy educational experience.

11. Adequate first-aid equipment snould Is- provided in each

school and school bus, and teachers, bus drivers, and pupils should

receive instruction concerning its use.

4
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12. School boards should establish health standards for tlie

entire school personnel.

B. Hygiene of the School Environment.—School officials are

responsible for the provision of school grounds and buildings which

are conductive to the safety and to the healthful growth and

development of pupils.

1. Teachers, administrators, health service personnel, and

custodians sltould he well prepared for their individual responsibili-

ties in the maintenance of a healthful school environment. Such

preparation should be included in the requirements fof certification

for school service.

2, School building construction and equipment should meet

recognized standards in size, quantity, safety, convenience,

availability, sanitation, and safeguards to health. The following

items are of particular importance :

(a) Spacious, well-lighted (without glare), well-ventilated

classrooms, with well-constructed floors, proper seats, and

dull-finished blackboards.

(b) Wide, well-lighted, unobstructed halls.

<c) Cement or stone stairways or ramps.

(d) IXiors which open outward.

(*) Proper lunchroom facilities.

(f\ Lavatories, toih'ls, and drinking fountains which meet

standards of adequacy and sanitation.

(tf) Adequate shower and dressing rooms which arc well-

lighted and ventilated.

(A) Adequate gymnasium and swimming pool facilities.

(/) Adequate, well-located rest rooms.

fj) Provision for the corrective physical education programs.

(A
1

)
Health service rooms where health examinations, con-

sultations, and first-aid service can he conducted with proper

privacy

(/) Kiix-resistant construction throughout.
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3. There should be a planned routine to insure the mainten-

ance of a healthful environment with regular inspections conducted

by members of the school health personnel and principal for study

and report. Teaehere and pupils, as well as custodians, should

cooperate in the maintenanceof good ventilation, adequate lighting,

correct seating, cleanliness, and sanitation.

4. The playgrounds and athletic fields should he provided

with safe apparatus, fence, available lavatories, surface suitable to

the various types of activities curried on. and should be of ample
size to accommodate an adequate program of play and physical

education activities. Especially should there be an adequate apace

allotment for younger children on the elementary school play-

grounds. Tennis courts, playrooms, gymnasiums, and swimming
pools should Ite constructed in connection with the playgrounds of
elementary and secondary schools.

C. Hygiene of the Instructional Program.—The frequent and
rather close contact between teacher and pupil, involved in

every aspect of the instructional program ol’ the school, has a

profound effect upon the health of pupils.

1. The total program of instruction of the school should bo so

organized that it serves the needR, interests, and capacities .of each
individual child.

2. Teachers should be employed who possess well-balanced,

well-integrated personalities; who have sound physical and mental
health

; and who have had preparation in health education.

3. Relationships Itctween teacher and pupil should Ik*

democratic rather than dictatorial, informality, freedom, and
co-operation should characterize classroom procedures.

4. Marks, credits, tests, and promotions should he evaluated

in the light of their effect upon health. Elimination of the over-
emphasis on these phases ot the educational program should receive

the earnest consideration of educators and parents.

5. All study and activity assignments, including home work,
should be adapted to individual children, and should be of such a

nature that they do not cause undue worry or interfere with
normal play and sleep.
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6. Tin- activities of children in elementary and secondary

schools should he plunncd and rcgulat d so they do not cause undue

fatigue, intense nervous stimulation, or unsocial bohuvior.

D. Health Instruction The aim of a health instruction

program ia to aid in the development of healthful behavior in

pupils. Such behavior should be revealed through daily habits,

the expression of desnale attitudes, and the grasp of a body

of scientific knowledge which will give a basis for

intelligent self-direction. It is recognized that all experiences

of the child condition his behavior, and that health education

is the product of a variety of experiences in home, school,

and community. The instructional program in the school should be

so organized that it will make its contribution to the development

of a scientific, wholesome, intelligent attitude concerning individual

and community health, and the shaping of behavior in accordance

with recognized scientific knowledge.

1. The health instruction program in the primary grades

should be informal, and should be concerned with helping each child

to live most healthfully each day. It should be adapted definitely

to the interests, neods, and capacities of the individual child.

Facilities and equipment should be conducive to good health

practices.

2. The health instruction program in the intermediate grades

should present more of the background of knowledge for healthful

behavior. It. should preferably be conducted by the classroom

teacher, and should be an integral part of the entire school

program.

3. There should he an adequate health instruction program in

the secondary school, required of all pupils, coordinated and directed

by teachers certificated for such servicu. This instruction should

form an integral part of the entire school program. Tile value of

all health service activities should be fully utilized as educational

experiences.

4. All teachers in elementary and secondary school- should

have adequate preparation in the field of health education, and

such preparation should be included in requirements for their

certification.

7
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5. The minimum time allotment should provide for u daily

program or its equivalent for at least one semester in each of the

junior high and senior high divisions of the secondary school. More

time than this may be desirable to meet the need. An integrated

health program should operate throughout tho entire period of

secondary education.

6. The size of classes in hygiene should be no larger than

those in other academic subjects. Classrooms, as well as texts,

references, charts.slidtw, models moving pictures, and other instruc-

tional aids should be provided for teachers and pupils. In order

that the health instruction program may be further vitalised,

practical health activities should la- initiated.

7. The content of health courses should meet the needs of

pupils and should include many phases of personal, home, school,

and community hygiene. Details of health courses might well

include such factors as heredity, nutrition, wxvrction, exorcise. rest,

play, mental hygiene, communicable and non-communicable

disease, alcohol, tobacco, drugs, first aid, preparation for marriage

and parenthood, industrial health problems, community control of

the milk and water supplies, safety in the home, school, and

community, or any other subject matter in the field of hygiene that

may be important to the individual or the community in which lie

live®. The course of study should l>e carefully planned and graded,

and the material adapted to the ag,-. interests, and capacities of

all boys and girls in the school.

8. Schools should place cours-s in health instruction on a par

with those in other subjects, and give them the same recognition

in the curriculum. Particularly is this true in view of the fact

that health is recognized as the first objective of education.

9. All courses concerned with health in secondary schools

should he so organized that unnecessary duplication or serious

omission in content may be avoided. Departments of hygiene,

science, physical education, and home-making are those mast

directly concerned.

10. In those schools whore health instruction is conducted

primarily or wholly by physical education teachers as part of a
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program in health and physical education, the same standards of

excellence previously descrilaxl should prevail. Health instruction

should not be an incidental school activity in which classes arc held

only when bad weather or inadequate gymnasium facilities

interfere with the regular physical education program. Classes

should meet regularly in adequate classrooms. Definite courses of

study should be formulated, and effective methods of instruction

should he used.

11. All teachers in the various school level* should recognize

their opportunities for giving health instruction whenever the

situation or subject matter merits such procedure.

12. All persons concerned with the health instruction program

should co-operate fully with the health service personnel, with the

home, and with community agencies Interested in public health

education.

13. Teachers should realize that the most effective health

instruction is that which is adapted to individual needs.

14. The health practices and attitudes of teachers and health

service personnel make most significant contributions to the health

behavior of pupils.

In every school and «chnnl system there should he a i>erson in

general charge of the entire health program. This person should

lx* fully prepared by training and experience todirect and co-onli-

nate the various phases of the program, and to we that none of

them is neglected. An advisory committee may he found helpful

by this co-ordinating director of school health activities.

II. Phyxical Education

Physical education i* that phase of the school program which

is concerned laigcly with the growth and development of children

through the medium of big-mustlr activities. Briefly stated. the

objectives of the physical education program are the protection

and improvement of health and the development of organic fitness;

increase in strength and neuromuscular control
;

development of

desirable social attitudes and standards of conduct: and acquisition

of skills, habits, and attitudes in physical education activities

which will contribute to wholesome and enjoyable leisure pursuits,

and to the realization of the other objectives of the progmiii.
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A. Class Instruction in Physical Education.—1. All children in

the elementary school (Grades 1-6) should participate daily in a

program of directed physical education activities during which time

tl'O teaching of skills, techniques, attitudes, and understandings

should be stressed. The minimum daily instructional period should

be from twenty to thirty minutes in length. In addition, there

should he recesses, pt rinds for free and supervised play, and

integration of physical education activities with other phases of

the curriculum.

i. Activities included in the physical education program for

elementary schools should be varied in nature, and should include

games of simple organization for large and small groups
;
rhythmic

activities including free and creative rhythms, singing games, folk

dances, nnd social dancing (intermediate grades); hunting games;

modified athletic games for intermediate grades; stunts, tumbling,

and self-testing activities, including activities performed on

gymnasium and playground apparatus; mimetic* and story plays.

This program of activities should he suitable to the needs and

physical condition of the pupils. Individual differences must lie

taken into account.

3. School boards should provide equipment and supplies

sufficient in amount and variety, together with sufficient indoor

and outdoor pla.vn>om and playground facilities, to permit conduct

«if such a program,

4. Elementary school classroom teachers should have a

sufficient amount <>f tiaining to conduct physical education acti-

vities, and such training should be required for certification.

. All pupils iu the junior and senior high school should

participate in a daily program of directed physical education. The

minimum time allotment for physical .duration class instruction

and activity should Im> the equivalent of the school's regular

academic periods. Additional time is often desirable if it can

tie arranged.

. All pupils in the school should Ik* enrolled in physical

education classes. Those who by reason of illness or disability are

unable to participate in the more vigorous forms of activity should
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be assigned to clauses in modified activity, or to rest, with full

credit in either case. No pppil need lie excused from physical

education where such u program is maintained.

?. Work in musical organizations or in military training

should not bo permitted to servo as a suIx^titoU; for the physical

education program, since the objective* and the means of attaining

the objective* of ciicli an* of such a divergent nature

8. Classes in physical education should he small enough to

permit efficient instruction, forty pupil* per |H'riod constituting the

maximum number desirable for class instruction. Pupils should he

classified and grouped according to their several abilities.

9. The physical education program should receive equal

recognition with other subject fields in the curriculum.

10. Content of the program in physical education in the junior

and senior high school should be broad and varied. It should include

a variety of team games such as basketball. softball, soccer speed-

hall, football (in the senior high school and for mature boys only),

touch football, volleyball, field hockey; a variety of individual and
small, team sports such as swimming, tenuis, archery, golf, handball,

bowling, badminton, boxing (intniscliool only), wrestling, horse-

shoes, winter sports, etc
;

stunts, tumbling, nnd pyramid building ;

gymnastic drills, marching, and apparatus work
;
rhythmic activi-

ties, including folk. tap. social, nnd modern dance ; social recreation,

and mild recreational activities. A number of these activities may
be taught and conducted on u coeducational basis.

11. The physical education class instruction period should he

utilized for the teaching of skills, altitudes, and understandings in

the foregoing program of activities, and should not be used as a

poriod for froe and undirected play. All reasonable precautions

should be taken to prevent accidents. Habits of safety in activity

should be developed.

12. Supplies and equipment sufficient to organize and conduct

the program adequately should be provided by boards of education
from funds budgeted for such a purpose. The physical education

program should not be allowed to subsist on such tfleaninjrs as the

Rat* receipt* of athletic contests, es.sernhli os, or of student fees, hut
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should be supported on the.same basisas classes in History. English,

Chemistry, and other school subjects:

13. Adequate showers, dressing rooms, gymnasiums, and

outdoor play facilities should he provided in each school in order to

make possible the most effective program,

14. Teachers of physical education should be well prepared

for their duties. Preferably they should have a major in physical

education from an accredited institution of higher learning and
should be certificated by the state dc|inrtment of education.

15. Classes in modified activity, corrective physical education,

or rest should be provided for those pupils who. because of disability

or illness, may not safely participate in vigorous activity. A
physician's recommendation should be the basis of assignment to

this program. Facilities for conducting the above program should

be provided in each school. ’fhe services of teachers witli

specialized training in corrective physical education should be

available for each school

It*. All junior and senior high school pupils should change to

gymnasium clothing for the physical education period, and bathing

should he required at the close of each physical education class.

B. Intramural Athletic Program and Recreational Chib*.—The
program described in this section includes those physical education

activities sponsored by pupils within the school which are conducted

outside of the regular physical education clan. Intramural

athletics and recreational club activities constitute such u program.

I fntnimural activities in a variety of games and sports

should be provided in both elementary and secondary schools. Such

programs should provide for voluntary pirtioipition of all pupils.

Z. Recreational clubs have an important function in the

WNimdary *chi>ol to foster participation in those activities which do

not. and should not lend themselves so definitely to a competitive

intramural program. Examples of such club activities tiro : riding,

skiing, skating, hiking, camping, and dancing.

3. Pupils should iwrticipito in the organization and conduct

of such activities under the direction of interested and qualified

t J
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teachers. The development of pupil Icadcivliip is ail important

aspect of the program.

4. Facilities and equipment for conducting intramural and

club activities should be provided, and should be equally available*

to boy and girl groups.

3. Awards for winning intramural contests, if given at nil,

should be simple, inexpensive, and of littlo monetary value. Such

awards should be made to teams rather than to individuals, and

should be considered as temporary expedients for motivation in

unusually difficult situations.

6. Coeducational playdays and sports days should be the

natural ou&'ome of a wall-planned physical education program for

boys and girls.

C. Interschool Athletic Program.—A program of education

should be conducted in each community to bring about a better

understanding of the total physical education program and its

relation to interschod athletic*. In some schools and communities

there should be a shift of emphasis from interschool to intramural

programs and other desirable club activities. More youth should

receive the benefits of a well-directed athletic program.

1. The intorsehool athletic program should be considered an

integral part of the educational program, mid us such be provided

for, and be completely financed by school In irds, and be completely

administered by school officials.

2. Coaches should be bona fide members of tlm faculty, and

Rhould be trained and certificated as physical education teachers.

Coaching is teaching.

3. Interschool athletic leagues should be confined to the

senior high schools. They have no place in the elementary or

junior high school.

4. Playdays may be conducted to bring together pupils in

different elementary or secondary schools for socialized participa-

tion in games, no school championships being involved.

5. Tile health and welfare of pupils should be of first

consideration in planning an athletic program. To protect and
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proroot/e the health and welfare of competing athletes, the following

conditions should be met

:

() Adequate medical examinations for all athletes at the

beginning and during each season of participation, together with

medical service at all contests.

() Following an illness, the readmittance of a pupil to

participation only on a doctor's recommendation, and under his

supervision.

(c) Selection of contests which will not overtax the physical

capacities of immature pupils.

(d) Teachers well trained in the fundamentals of the sport

involved.

(e) Best obtainable protective equipment for every participant.

If) Ample time for conditioning and training in fundamentals

of each sport.

(p) Competition between teams of comparable ability.

(/«) Standardized classification (on such bases as strength or

nge, height and weight] and eligibility requirements.

(t) Flaying seasons of reasonable duration, with no postseason

contests. No preseasnn game should l»e played until athletes are

well drilled in fundamentals and are in excellent physical

condition.

fj) No state championships.

(A*) No interstate coin |ieti lion except between schools located

near slat*- border*.

(/) Confining contests to small geographic areas within

the state.

fill) Limiting boys to participation in two sports per year, in

separate sport seasons.

(«) Adequate provision for medical and hospital care of

injured athletes.

b. In terseholantic boxing should not be permitted.

7. The state departments of education soould be represented

on all state high school athletic association boards of control,

U
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8. Interechool activities for junior high schools should be

limited to occasional invitational meets or games. Junior high

school boys should not compete in American football. An extensive

program of intramural activities is strongly recommended.

9. Interechool competition for girls should be limited to

invitational events, chiefly in the form of sports days or playdays

where mass participation is emphasized.

10. All girls' athletic activities should be taught, coached, and

refereed by trained women leaders, and should be divorced entirely

from any interscholastic athletic contests for hoys.

III. Recreation

The school is one of many agencies interested in the training

and guidance of young people in desirable and wholesome leisure

pursuits. In such a position the school does not assume complete

responsibility for recreation, hut should exert leadership and

develop a cooperative program with other governmental agencies.

The school can make its contribution to recreational education by

adopting the following policies.

* 1. The recreational aspects of art, music, science, literature

drama, nature study, industrial arts, handcrafts, dancing,, sports,

and games should be taught during the regular school program.

2. Recreational progams may be organized for voluntary

participation in such activities outside of class periods. Leadership,

equipment, and facilities should be provided for the conduct of

such activities.

3. The school plant should be made available for recreational

use in the community.

4. Adults, as well as children and youth, should use the

facilities outside of school hours under competent leaders who may
be supplied by the school or some other agency. Such use of

school properties should be encouraged and promoted by school

administrators and boards of education. Taxpayers have huge
investments in school plants. These plants should be continuously

available, if needed, to serve citizens of all ages.

15
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!>. School districts und municipalities should organize year

round cooperative programs of recreation for the community, in

the cost of which both may share, and in the administration of

which they should cooperate. Summer nnd vacation programs of

recreation should be included in this arrangement.

6. In rural districts the school often represents the only

agency around which a community program of recreation can be

built. In such situations the teachers and school board members

should initiate the organization of the leadership for the rural

community in a school-centered recreation program.

?. Recreation directors should be trained in this special field

of leadership, and should be certificated for such service.

Personnel and Leadership

All persons engaged in leadership in the fields of health,

physical education, and recreation should exemplify high standards

of personal behavior, be reasonably well-skilled performer*, have a

fine degree of personal health, have well-balanced, well-integrated

personalities, and lie well trained for their positions in accredited

professional schools. Fine leadership is particularly essential in

this field because of the intimate nature of the contacts with pupils

and the unusual opportunities for influencing their behavior and

attitudes.

In order to develop surh a school program of health, physical

education, and recreation, ns outlined above in this report, it is

recommended that state departments of education should have

on the slutT of the state superii.tend-ilt of public instruction neoes-

xiry trainod leadership that shall provide guidance, supervision,

materials und helps essential to guarantee an effective state-wide

program that will eventually reach every boy and girl.

Presented by

The Society of Stale Director

*

of Plofvicttl mu/ Health Education, U. S. A.
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The Song of the well
BY

Mrt. VBLAYUDHA V/i.VO.V

(Tre*<!*tr<t iilk (trimi-ilun/mm 'L :

lloor '\

When you lower your pot into the well, my friend, look down

and see a beautiful picture there

!

The well strains to her breast the vessel that lightly steps to

her, and in the hurry of that happy meeting, a smooth looking-

glass is broken to a thousand pieces! But it seems to me that, the

movement* of the well are only the curves of her smiles, and the

heave and fall of her bosom, when she hastens to greet her guest.

The “GhumGhum" sounds of the well are the words of

welcome which come from her heart. Her voice like her aspect is

deep and serious. Not man a lope i- htewed with a language for

the utterance of his thoughts 1

11

•• My good friend,” says the well. " your coming has filled ine

with happiness. In silence. I meditate, waiting for such as you.

who help to keep us pure. I don't grieve that 1 have a lowly place

in the world, for, my heart is always calm and clean.

f know no thirst of any kind, but I q tench the thirst of others

and give without doubt and questioning.

There are wells,-and wells, my friend I Same of them hiding

in dark and obscure corners, covering their faces with the long

grass, like the thick flowing beard of false Sunyasins, live a life of

Rin. In silence they wait to trap the unwary travellers in their

cruel clutches.

God has willed that I should make my life fruitful in humble

service to others. What do L care if my place is low down in the

Earth?

Ill

1 do not wish to shine as the proud sun on high. For. trom

his glorious height he causes heart-burn to the harmless Earth

IT
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below. Neither do I wish to swell as the vain and mighty Ocean,

loud in language and wild iu motion. He little knows the wisdom

of rest and silence. He cannot give one fresh drop of all his wealth

to drink! Who is the miser, say, the lordly Ocean or the lowly

well ?

I am content to live as I am, and would not change with those

that arc higher. My prayer to God. is never to raise my level

with earthly trash but ever to let me live as a humble useful well.

The Winter Ruins,—they are the tears of joy my Heavenly

Father shed* on me seeing the saintly life I leud. The Spring

is beneath me, hat unseen by others, she sends her daily gift to me,

ami her silent sacrifice sustains my life and work.

IV

Take thy IHI my friend anil ris.* up to refresh the thirsty of

the Earth. 1* not a life of s-rvice the life that we should love ?

Do you feel heavy my friend, because you are bound ? But

remember that your life when free, is useless. Hence, is not this

bondage a blessing ? The true nsc.-tie who lives for otherc is free

though in fetters. He it is who bring* Paradise into the Earth

Itelmv.

You are the blessed - Kumbha." happy dependent of Agastya

I be famous ascetic, from who*.* small vessel, they say, the river

* Kaveri* Ix'gan to flow! likewise, one who drinks from your

small store of life-giving liquid may, by chance, send h river of

kindness afloat into this world of woes.

Rise up, thou blessed ve^el of the Earth, and proclaim to the

world the secret of my nics*igcaiid come tack ere long to moot

me here again
!

Thu* whispers the well to the wutcr-pot her friendly words

of advice and of love. When you lower your pot into the well,

my friend, listen to the Song of the Well, and learn to seek true

happiness in selfless service!

is



Religious Training in Education
BY

K. I\ StVAHAM.

Serene will lie our days and bright

And happy will our nature be

When lovo is an unerring light

And joy it* own security.

Wctrthuxirfh.

Wo are living in an ago when religion is referred to as ' the

opium of the people that keeps them contented with their lot,’

•and obsessional neurosis of mankind.’ ‘the enemy of culture

and civilization,
'* the rocidivous factor inhuman progress' and

•as the external exhibition of the fear in man.' Opinions are

also not wanting that assert ' that religion is only a rearrangement

of our prejudices,* 'that religion is at best the day-dream of a

being with an ape-like pedigree,' ' that religion is quite in

conformity with pan aoxualixm,’ and ' lli.il religion is nothing

but conservatism and a toy of statecraft.' This is a critical period

in tin* history of mankind when frreligion reigns supreme and

moral, spiritual and economic iinsettlcmum prevails. Beautiful

ideals of life are recklessly discarded and fundamental principle® of

true- civilization are silently forgotten. Sensuality, vulgarity

and depravity have gjown to enormous proportions among all

nations of the world and so strong has been their clutch upon

man that lie loudly proclaims the basest conceptions of life without

the least sense of shame or decency. Race rivalries and commercial

competitions have blinded man towards the common danger that

threatens the natural development of individuals and of nations.

In utter ignorance of his inherent divinity man lies low gpjping in

darkest depths of sin and sorrow.

A corrupted religion is the real cause of mans degeneration.

It is the general belief that religion exclusively relates to onr life

in the world tooomeand happiness there necessarily entails misery

here. How foolishly and unreasonably man supposes that he is
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thrown down into this world simply to undergo n scries of ordeals

and miseries ! Hu\v sadly comparisons are made of this planet

as a hell of misery and a scene of sin and woe! How ridiculously

man's life is likened to a sea of misery !
This misrepresentation of

religion has contributed not a little to discord and disharmony.

Moreover religion has been made mechanical and formal. 1 here-

fore not only has it liecome provincial and failed to serve its purpose

but has also come to be regarded as a particular department of

human activity like reading, singing or painting. The increased

institutionalism has also strangled the progress of religion. It has

been mistaken for conventional morality or conformity to set rules.

All have failed to understand true religion as incompatible with

blind belief. Another important cause for religious indifference in

the modern times is th» introduction of philosophy into religion.

The foundations of religion and philosophy, faith and reason, are

misinterpreted and confused with at least by the generality. This

hits often led philosophy to he mistaken for religion. When

religion began to lose its practical importance and utility and

when it degenerated as a topic for abstract discussions and vain

excursions into imaginary realms it dwindled into a mockery.

A right understanding of the word religion is highly necessary.

The word is of Uitin origin, re and ligav meaning “back,”

•• to bind," " Islam " means “peace" which is the core of religion.

••
I >hurma" deriving from ">h" (dl.ri) means - to bind together”

'Hms religion aims to unite min to mm and promote peace and

goixl will. Religion has baen d dined as the science of life and the

art of living. Religion, teaching man how to live well, aims to

discover bis ultimate end, th goal of hi* life. Purely optimistic

and thoroughly universalist ic in outlook and appeul it trachea man

to light tie- buttle of lif»» keeping him always watchful of his

ultimate destiny. Without making any distinction whatever

U tweeii man and nun. enjoining him to l»» in the work-a-day

world, enabling him to enjoy |Mi»ee and happiness by getting over

the trials and troubles of life, and harmonising the apparent

contradictions and inconsistoncics of life religion teaches man to

realise his divine self. Swami Viveknnanda says that "Religion

is the manifestation of the divinity already in man." Jesus has

said that it shall not profit n man if lie gain the whole world and
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lose his own soul meoning that knowing one's soul is religion.

To Hegel religion is -the knowledge possessed by the finite mind

of its nature aa absolute mind." According to Whitehead it is

what one does with his solitariness.

Religion is in'dispensible to human progress. Though it can

bo argued that religion should be razed from the surface of this

globe since it has been the bane of the world as more harm than

good has resulted from it, man cannot evade its clutches as he is a

Itom religionist. Dr. Borrows -:iv« rhst -Religion is the

atmosphere in which we live. mow. mill have .mr Is ing : and

rather than dispense with it. we rim well endure >l»«- .-Id &*-«•!

bigotry, the thin air of ritualism and even Ihe nmtimi* vapour* of

cruel superstition." The instinct of religion is inherent in man.

He cannot get free from the sentiment of religion. -If all the

sacred literature of the world were swept out of sight and out ol

mind, if Sinai, the mount of beatitudes. Calvary, all gone, the

infant humanity will one* again build the altars .if faith and

behold ascending and descending angels and listen once again to

the song of the spirit." (Dr. Borrows). Life without religion will

l»- intolerable toman especially in this cent.117 when he nees the

collapse of his faith which is the basic ingredient in the .-m-ti-

rnlion of human nature. And to he -dnrvoil in resp.s;t of faith »ud

hope i- the must miser ble fate that man will have to face in life.

Man iMnu.it get rid of religion in which .-onsciously or uncon-

>eimis|y lie must li\«.

Much Ins I..- -n ctributed by religion to human civilisation.

The influence t'lvi-tiaoity civilised the barbarian hordes of

.\jrllur.l E.uvp*. II w religion worked for the good on the mind

of a hlorxl- thirsty conqueror is furnished by the life of Asokn. The

greatness of Islamic Culture is wholly due to its religion. The

leading scientist Eddington is well known for his daring pro-

nouncements mi t he limitations of physical science and on the

value of mysticism in unfolding the secret of existence. Mr. Jung,

the famous psychologist, loudly pleads for a proper religious

outlook ns the right cure for the majority of cases of neurosis at

the present time. J. S. Haldane observes that "the material

world, which lias been taken for a world of blind mechanism, if in

H
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reality a spiritual world seen very partially and imperfectly. The

only roa! world is the spiritual world." Other famous scientists

too like Albert Einstein, Kritloy F. Mather, Sir James H. Jeans

and Sir Oliver Lodge are of opinion that “ the basis of all scientific

work is the conviction that the world is an ordered and compre-

hensible entity and not a thing of chance " and that religion

lielongs to the realm of spirit and mind and that it should form

the basisof all systems of Education.

We have, therefore. to conclude Ui.it true religion is highly

beneficial to humanity and that a religion corrupted is conducive

to human misery. And since man cannot do away with it—sine-

lie must profess one inn or other— it is the duty of all education-

ists to equip the rising generation with mo;al and spiritual qualities

essential tor an all-round development of human personality.

Education should afford opportunities “to discover the moral forces

common to every human being," “ to show the inherent

vivifying and Creative strength," and “ to awaken in humanity

the faith in good and unity with a view to prepare the man of

the future, the man, who. free from hatred, will know how to work-

in love and contribute to tin* common good
"

Edmond Holmes, Uto veteran English thinker, has beautifully

remarked: “Man has made a mess of his life, because lie has made

a mess of his education." A right type of education is the crying

need of the day. Whatever might he its nature religions education

should form one of its essential branches. The aim of education

is sadly misunderstood at present. .is to equip a nun for life, to

enable him to make a decent living. The common consideration

of all parent* in our country at the time of educating their children

is luiw much money and position the latter will gain in life. The

higher ideals of education are fust being thrown to the winds.

Those who send their children to schools never earo what they lire

being taught. The vast majority while protesting against the

modern system of education ill violent terms quietly send their

children to the nearest school
:

for as George Bernard Shaw says,

••children cannot he sent to institutions that do not exist."

Which is then the right type of education V The answer to

this question is easily obtained if only we consider what the great
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thinkers and educationists have said about the subject Mark

Pattison, Froebcl, Painter, Plato, Laurie and others have ©xpreseed

similar ideas about education. While Pattison remarks that

“ that unly is education which moulds, forms or modifies the soul

or mind," Froebel asserts that “Education should lead a man to

clearness concerning himself and in himself to peace with nature

and to unity with God.” Laurie says that education is the

completion of a man. But pity it is to note how the present

educational system is far away from the spirit of these definitions.

What we call education to-day is the mere driving into the mind

of the boy a variety of incomplete m formations in which he

might not have the least interest. Modern education is nothing

but a mere advancement of purely theoretical knowledge and an

accumulation of words. Is education worth its name if it does

not build the strength of character and the courage of a lion V

In righteous indignation observes Swami Vivckanana :
“ We

want the abolition of that system which aims at educating our

lioys in the same manner ns that of the man who battered his ass

being advised that it could be turned into ahorse." Only that

course of instruction can be called education which develops the

highest powers and capacities of tl.e student unfolding the noblest

potentialities in him. Promoting his natural growth physically,

mentally, morally, and spiritually it. should enable him to upply

intelligently into his daily life all the noble ideas and beautiful

ideals he has learnt. Besides giving the student that moral courage

to stand on his own legs education should help him to live an
active and creative life intelligently adapting himself to environ-

ments. In short, a sturdy body, a controlled mind, a developed will,

a strong sense of duty and above all a spiritual knowledge

enabling the student to follow his own method of soul culture

should lie l lie aim of all systems of education. What ia education

but a haimonious development of a perfect balance between the

mind, body and the soul ? That alone is the right typo of educa-

tion which in the end enables the student to realise that the

ultimate nature of his self is purity, goodness and immortality.

As teachers we should all bear in mind the fact that children are

living entities with innate capacities and potentialities. Oar

business is only to draw them out. “ Whatever a man knows.”

•2
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says Swami Vivekananda “should in strict psychological language

bo what he discovers or unveils. What a roan ' learns ' is really

what he discovers by taking the cover off hia own soul." The

problem of education raised by Herbert Spencer in the nineteenth

century is raised by the young men of India to-day :
" How to

livo?—that is the essential question form. Not how to live in

the mere material sense only, but in the widest sense. The general

problem which comprehends every social problem is the right,

ruling of conduct in all directions under all circumstances. In

what way to treat the body? in what way to treat the mind ? in

what way to manage opr affairs? in what way to bring up it

family? in what way to behave us a citizen ? in what way to

utilise those sources of happiness which nature supplies?—how to

use all our faculties to the greatest advantage of ourselves and

others?— how to live completely"?

Having seen that only a religious training will be a true man-

making system of education we have to determine how such a
training can be incorporated into the modem system of education.

Religious training can otherwise be called as a training in spiritual

life. The spiritual life lias to be begun as early ss possible in life.

Unless the seed of spirituality is sown very early in thr minds of

children there is no prwdbility of making them religiously minded.

But before we make a start wo have to be very clenr and definite

as to our need. Instead of revising old ways a start on fresh lines

will bo more welcome. In such a venture the child nature— which
is woefully neglected by the modem educational system—should lie

taken into account. The rights, desires, needs and opinions of the

child have to be recognised. As Shaw puts it: “the child baa the

right to do, to think, to make, to bp and to break anything it likes

as any other man in aiciety lias." In this connection the Declara-

tion of Geneva regarding the rights of children may be rememberer]:

1. “The child must be given the means requisite for its

normal development, both materially and spiritually.

2.
** The child that is hungry must be fed

;
the child that, is

sick must be nursed
;
the child that is backward most be helped;

the delinquent child must be reclaimed
; the orphan and the wuif

must be aheltoml and succoured.
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3. “The child must l>e the first to receive relief in times of

distress.

4. "The child must he put in u position to earn a livelihood

and must he protected against every form of exploitation.

5. “The child must be brought up in the consciousness tlrnt

its talents must l»e devoted to the service of its fellow-men."

Before proceeding any further, 1 think, it is my duty to make

my readers understand that I neither support any religion

nor advocate the doctrines of any particular one. I believe that

if any one Irh* to modify a religion or to eradicate a defect therein

lie will only lx> creating fresh troubles in the already muddled state

of affairs. The attempt of Raja Ram Mohan Roy gave rise to

Brahm Samajists, of Sri Ramakrishna — Vivekananda to

Ramakrishna missionaries and of Dayananda Saraswathi to Arya

Samajists— to mention only a few. My endeavour in this essay

is only to make it clear to my readers how a religious training is

the only right type of education which will be truely a man-

ninking one in spirit and effect.

The attempt to introduce • religious training in the existing

system of education must he made cautiously, especially in n

country like ours, where the large and varying tradition of religious

beliefs confused with the dogmas, experiences and interpretations

of religions imported from abroad have given rise to a set of new

creeds and credulities making the religious life of India an utter

confusion. The advancement of secular and scientific learning in

the west in the nineteenth century. with its positively worldly tone

have roused the doubt and distrust in us. As a direct result of

this a thorough change in the social and moral outlook has taken

place. This change in its turn has given rise to atheists, naturalists,

rationalists, Sana tanists liberals and sceptics who have made the

religions problem u more complicated one. We have now to satisfy

the traditional believers, the Scientists, the socialists and the

communists and steer our way through fanatical conflicts and

inaterini objections. A comprehensive and intellectual study of

all religions, their moral and social im piica lions, and a thorough

understanding and interpretation of ancient scriptures are highly

essential before preiianng a curriculum for religious training which
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should satisfy all seels of religionists. Misconceptions in regard

to religion arise purely out of the ignorance of the masses and

the arrogance of the classes and have to he wiped out bringing home

to the mind of the common people the true scope and practical

utility of religion. Weeding out tho noxious elements that have

grown around religion and purifying it. the rising generation must

he made to understand that religion is a private concern, that it is

the path which every individual should adopt for gaining eternal

freedom and happine»and that overy one should lead such u life

as will enablp him to realise his religious ideal; for .religion is

different to every thinking man. All religions are really part and

pireel of one et-rnal religion which should b“ the subject of our

study.

What is the nature of this eternal religion ? What are its

utterances? A comprehensive study in a purely impartial and
constructive spirit, of the various creeds of the world will provide

answers to these questions. The invisible thread that runs

through all religions alike forms the eternal religion. The dogmas
and doctrines of this religion we have to impart to the scholars in

our educational institutions. Truthfulness in thought, word and
deed, external and internal purity. Ahimsa, temperance, justice,

love, charity, broad-mindedness and the like ethical precepts

universal in their nature, to refine and mould human character,

are seen in every religion. Mural and ethical training are highly

essential for purifying the mind and for success in religious life.

A pure mind reflects internal purity and peace whieh are unavoid-

able for spiritual progre*<. The imperishable and immortal pari

in every man. tho soul or the spirit, pure and perfect in character,

must lie realised as the real “ I" by a systematic self-analysis. To
vealise this divinity of man. to achieve Riiperconscious realisation,

the goal of all religious practices, education, if it is to be worth its

name, sIjouUI aim at. Education without spiritual culture is merely

a waste ol time and energy both on the part of the teachers and

the taught.

The sum/imm bonirn of human life is the realisation of God in

ones own self. It Is the culmination of all his endeavours. Children

should Ik* taught to lead their lives in such a manner that they

may ultimately reach the divine end. It will serve no purpose if
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they are simply made capable of writing essays on the various

\Vk<- V»->v\o*Vs
,

cUjtIVx
.
r-mVeA of temperance etc.

It is of no use if they are simply trained as able speakers on the

allied subjects. What is wanted is that children should be trained

to lend pure liven tran dating intoaction whatever they have learnt,

under the strict guidance and supervision of their teachers. I do

not mean the modern teacher with astern look .md an iron hand,

but one who will b? an elder brother to the children under his care.

Residential system of education is the only method by which all

these ideals can be put into practice. Boys of the same age,

hailing from all stations of life, rich and pixir, high and low.

learning together, playing together. Pitting twilier and sleeping

together, wearing uniform dress, living in unilofm buildings, all

treated a like, carefully Inok- ti al ter mid masterfully led— this ideal

type of education will not only destroy the innumerable defects

and differences existing in our society but also help the children to

lead the right, typo of spiritual life mentioned above. It is the

duty of the Government of every country to take up this important

question of education into their hands and provide residential

houses and training Institutions and make it compulsory on the

part of the parents to send their children to these institutions at a

fixed age. thus relieving partly the responsibility of the former also

to some extent. Such u step will not only improve the economic

life of the nation but «No better the physical, social and cultural

conditions of the people.

IT the Government of any country in the world has the welfare

of its people sincerely at the bottom, if it is to be the Government

of the people for the people, if it is to function for the protection of

person and property and for the peace and prosperity of the nation,

it should demolish the existing educational system and institute

in its stead the new residential type of education which is the sole

means of liberating the enchained mankind from the triple fetter

of family, social and political bondage. This is the only way ot

limiting the nation free from the ignominous state of physical

thraldom, free from tile external tyranny of capitalism and from

internal, social and religious bondage, thus giving full scope for the

unhampered development of individual freedom which will facilitate

the ontfiowei ing of individual conscience.



DERIVATION OF THE VALUE OF ]J-HOW THE

ANCIENTS DID IT

BY

l#C MUKUSOA MARAH. TRICHUR.)

I
What is Riven below is a geometrical method of deriving the

value »>f 7T take' 1 from the ancient Hindu work, Yuklibhmn)

The ancient Hindu mathematicians obtained the value of TT

from the fact that it is the ratio of the circumference of a circle to

it- diameter. By comparing th<* lengths of the circumference of

any circle and its diameter the value of J[ is derived.

Construction. A circle, with centre O, is inscribed in a square

X Y Z V. Let A Z, a half side of the square, be divided into a

great number of equal parts at B. 0. D, E. F (In the figure for

the sake of illustration AZ is divided into only six equal parts.)

Join 0 to A. B, C Let the circle cut OB, OC, OD at h, c, d.

From A, B. C, D drop perpendiculars Ap, BQ. CR. DS. ET...

on OB.OC, OD, OE, OF etc. From b, c. d, o drop perpendi-

culars bq, IT, rls, et, on OC, OD. OE, OF etc.

Inn right angled triangle, according to the ancient Hindu

terminology, the hypotenuse is called the the base is the

and the perpendicular to 8*> is known

Hence in the right angled triangles OAB. OAO, OAD etc.

th«* • is <)A in all cases

the are OB, 00, OD OE

uinl the *«'s AB. AC ( -

2

AB). AD (- 3 AB) ,...

Ill n right angled triangle

(Tilts property of tlie l ight angled triangle cttil l»* very easily

proved by Hindu Mel hod
|

A OB* - OA* * AB*

OC* - OA* AC*
OD* - OA* AD*
OE* - OA* + AE*

etc.

28
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It seems that the ancient mathematician* hud not a good

conception of angles and their measurements. Yet they had a good
idea of similar triangles and their properties.

The perpendicular from a point on a st. line is called the

oio-toj.. (See figures on page 29.)

The triangles OAp and OAR are similar.

ap : _ <>a
•• AB OB

.'. Ap-OA. AB OA? AB
OB.

'

' OA. OB
Similarly,

BQ OA. BO.
' 00 .

OB -
OA. CO
OD .and so on.

Again triangles OBQ and Obq are similar.

Ix| Ob
BQ’ OB

In| Ob. BQ
" OB

'xi - Ob OA. BC
OB ~0C * (whsti luting value of BQ)

OA? BC
-OB 00 (OM)A both Innng radii of ••irrle)

OA a CD
Similarly, Or . qo’ OD

<ls

et

n

_OA* DE
OD.' OE
0A a EF
OE." OF
OA J FZ
OF. OZ and so mi.

Since AZ is divided into a great numberof equal parts Ap, bq, cr,

ds etc., may be taken as the small arc* intercepted between

the respective Agfts. Also AB - BC - CD.DE

30
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Hence in the expressions far the value of Ap. I*|. or. d*...etc..

e. multiplicants) BC, CD, DE an* nil equal. Also

OA* (which is the ^trejAJo. or multiplier) is the Rime in all rases.

But the'»°»***s or divisras an* different.

Since AZ is divided into a great number iff equal |«irt*< AB,

BC, CD. are exceedinlgy small so that (OB-OA) is a very small

quantity. Hence (OB-OA 2
)
is still smaller which is practically

zero.

/. OB 2 * OA 2 - l OA. OB

, OA. OR - 0A
:'
0B’

.
I OA; OB OA*+OB* 1/1 1 \

” OA. 6b 'OA 2OB2 OA aOBs
~ " 2 \OA* + OB 2 )

Similarly. okW“t(0B»_+ 00**)

" Ak

- Ap + bq + or ds

OA-2 AB OA! BC OA? CD
"'OA. OB +m (KT + OC. OD "

" f f
0A ’ AB (oi* + 0B*)+OA' BC( Ogi-+0C«-)

+OA= CD (oc. + OB- ) 1

1

2

OA 2 AB OA 2 BC OA 2 CD
OA 9 + OB 2 +

OC*

+
1

2

OA? AB OA 2 BC
,
OA 2 CD

,

o&~+<mr +

31
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The last step is obtained by splitting each of the above terms

and forming two series. The first term of the first series is AB

and the last term of the last series is--.

_ .
1 / . » .

OA* BC
,
OA3 CD

But here .> ^AB+
1

~(jgi
—

1 /OA: AB . OA? BO
,~

2 V ~ob^ + ~oo2
~ +

OA? CD
OD3

)

AB
2 )

^
aB “

^
AB

-m L ^B. Whieh is practically zero (since AB i* very small).

. 1 /OA? AB OA 3 BC OA? CD ' \ 1 / OA? AB
••'IV OA* +

(SET + OC* / ? V OB3

.
OA? BC

,
OA? CD \

+ ~0c3 od* •:;•••
)

. Circumference OA? AB, OA? BC
.
OA* CD" ' ”8 “

'Uii3
+ OC2

~ + ‘OD3 ’

,
OA? DE

+ _OE>

n OA? AB OA 3 AB AB (OB® OA 3

OB 3 “ 6A a
““

OB4

_OA? AB AB. AB3

OA 3 OB3

.OA? AB AB. AB2
,
AB. AB*

~ OA3 OA 3 " + ~OA*

. u AB. AB 9

,
AB. AB* AB. AB"-= A tl OA 1 ^ OA*' " OA° -

Similarly.

OA? BC' BC. AC2 BO. AC 1 BC. AC“
'"OC* ” OA 3 +

~OA*
~ W

OA? CD _ rn CD. AD 3 CD. AD* CD. AD6

OD*
“ “ OA3

" * + "OA* OS* -
OA 3 DE nP DE. AE*

,
DE. aE* DE. AE n

~OE*
" Ubj ~ "OA3 + OX* OS0 -

and so on for eaeli of the other terms.
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DERIVATION OF TI1E VALUE OF I

Here there is no limit to this > i«me\

Circumference

ft

— Ap + bq + rr * ds

_0A? AB OA*BC OA’ CD
OB* + CO* + “Ob*

AB - AB. AB*
.
AB. A8* AB. AB 8

'

,
/ rp BC. AC*

,
BC. AC* BC. ACa \H ca1 -+-w— «55»-;-

. / CD. AD’ CD. AD* CD. ADa \
+V

”
~0A * + OA* OA8- /

and so-on.

Dr. on -
/AB.AB* ^BC.AC*

.
CD. AD’

(AB»BC*CD )-^ 0A 3 + (*j^4 h —$Aa

\ .
/AB. AB* BC. AC*

.
CD. AD* \\ /AB. AB' BC. A

J
+

V OA* + OA*

/AB.AB" .
BC. AC-

.
AC. AD"

\ OX'1
+ OA-

:d. ad* \
~Oa* )

-D® \
ri
— I etc.

M • since. AC - 2 AB
AD * 3 AB
AK 1 \B iimI -*» ini. *

AB. AB 3
.
BC. AC* CD. AD’

OA*~ + OA* + “0Xr
AB* ft* * 2* V.4* 1- AB! * 1,3

- 0jr-(* * * 4 »~ OA« T
for 1* -2 s + 3= 4» * ... * n* ;= 2n * + *»“ + .

n
_

6

\- n is very fcreat n a and n are very small when compared

S nilarly we can prove that, if n is very great.

r .2 : ‘ * 3* 4 ?l
.. ...... n*

i* 2< * V * 4* ... ... n*

i* + 2’ + 3' + 4* .. .... + n

and so on.
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.
Circumference“ iAB « BC * CD + I)R.

a R»
- off <

13 * *a * :,s
;•••; '+0^ *

A R 7

-
Oa~*‘ " f

- * * 3" )+0
A
a? a*

etc.

„ AB* li*
,

AB'
r + o~k*

n* AB»
5 OA"

whore R is radius of circle

R
(n. AB) 1

.
(n. AB)'

3 0A7 ^ OA *

In AB) 7
.

'
7 GA."

d Ra u- R’

3 0A* + 5UA' ?OA«

i» R* R3 _ R!” K”3 R a +
5 R4 7 R n

2* * 3*

R
,

R R- ,l"T +
b
“*?

- - B (1 - ft + i-$ + 4 )

Ciivimifcrciicfe -8 R |1— J + * — 4 4-
.J

••••*

Circumference _ Cimimferenco

Diameter 2 K.

-- 4 1 1 — i + 4
— * + o )

Hut. Oinminference _
Diameter

1 -
A + 4 - ? + A + )

Thus ilit* vain** of i is derived as.

•/' - UH*U )

This value is the same as that obtained from GrejjoryV

series.

Tan -
x

- ’

°
I

* ’ *“'3 _+
5

“
7

x
7

when X 5

ton l - 1 — i + 4 — i +

i. «*..
4
=1 —

?, + * — ? +

/. i.e.. 7 = 4 (1- 1+ 1 -?+••-
)
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16TH ALL INDIA EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE 1940

THE VENUE FIXED

Educationists interested in the work of All India Federation

of Educational Associations will please note that 16th All India

Educational Conference will be held at Udaipur, on December

27-30, 1940.

A strong Reception Committee lias been formed there with

Sir T. Vijairaghavachariya as the Chairman. Intending delegates

are requested to communicate with Reception Committee for

arrangements of lodging, boarding and sight-seeing.

Communications for inclusion in the Programme may kindly

Is- addressed to Sri D. P. Kbattry, Honorary Secretary, Post

Hon 52, Cnwnpore.

THE 1WH ALL INDIA EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

UDAIPUR

Dr. Sir Shall Muhamad Sulaiman, M. A., Bar-at-Law, LI- D., Kt..

Vice-Chancellor of the Muslim University. Aligarh, and Judge.

Federal Court, Delhi, will preside over the 16th All India

Education ill Conference, to he held at Udaipur, on December

27—30. Ifi40.



the Conference Committee
fSnidcni

Mtv K. M. GEORGE, n a. t T..

iNsrtCTACssoi SCMCHXt.

SiCftiAry :

T H KRISHNA AVYAR > a

TEACHER

CIRCULAR LETTER

1. Secretaries of group$ of the C. T. A. and C. W. T. A. arc

inform'*d that the proposal for the regrouping of schools, for

conferences referred to in this offic e circular letter dated 21-1-1116

has Ikhmi dropped for the present by the Conference Committee.

The Executive Committees of the 0. T. A. and the C. W. T. A. are

making attempts to revive the defunct groups and conduct

1*011ferences in thane centres also. Any small adjustments in the

grouping of schools that may lie necessary will be done by ‘hose

committees.

i Secretaries of groups are requested to hold the conferences

ol the year as early ns possible. They are requested not to postpone

the conduct of conference till the fag end of tile year. At least

one of the two conferences may lx* held before the Christmas

Vacation. As soon a.*- the conferences arc arranged, secretaries may
apply for advances towards the conference expenses. Tile amount
thus applied for shall not exc*>etl t hive- fourth of the total grant

that may l«e due to the group. The detailed accounts may be sent

soon after the conference with instructions for adjustment of the

dues to th«* Central Association. Tin* bjhince amount due to the
group will lx* sent soon after the receipt of the aliove.

The allotment for general expenses for the whole year is

I!'. Ill for groups with 50 or more members .if the Associations and
IJs. r. for groups with less than alt members. <

I soups with Ick-

ill.m 50 menilxrs may try to increase the number of memtx«ra and

qualify themselves for the higher allotment. Travelling expenses

can lie paid only t" memhors of the Associations. In order to meet

the growing expenditure for conduct of group conferences, the rules

of !>on'Hing c.r/wiim hare been r<“hire>! to -I us. /n>r i/ng ofconference

for members coming from n'horjs bei/oinl .1 miles from the group
centre amt '> as. /u-r ilay of mnferentv .for memUr* coming from
srhnJ Iwt/oml •' miles from thegroup ceilin’. The ^inference should

W



CIRCULAR LETTER

be arranged at convenient and central place* so as to reduce the

expenses under T. A. The grant for T A. will on no account be

more than the minimum that may be required, if the conferences

are held at the group centre.

4. If the conferences are held in a continuous session of two

days, they should be on a Friday and a Saturday. If the conferences

are held on two different occasions each conference has to be on a

Saturday. The programme of the conferences has to be sent

sufficiently early to the Inspecting Officers, tint Deputy Inspecting

officers, the Secretary, Conference Commute, the General Secretary

of the’ Association and the Heads of Schools concerned. The
programme may be made as attractive us passible and members of

the local public may be invited to intend the puhlic meetings.

•

r
». Secretaries arc informed that special consideration will be

given to those groups that incur additional expenditure for arrang-

ing lectures on geography by competent teachers. Each case will

be considered by tin* Conference Committee on its own merits.

Such S|>cci»l grants may dM»m->er| only at the close of the year.

Ci. Attendance at the conferences is compulsory for all

teachers of the schools forming the group, whether members or

non-memlieiN of the As»:»ciation«. Absentees have to get casual

leave from the authority competent to grant leave. Applications

for leave on the conference days are not. to be received by the

Gnaip set-Tvtnriie. Secretaries may get attendance sheets from

the scliooN and keep tlie same in the groups office. An abstract

in tin- iiMi. I f.ii-m alone need ho sent to this office. Cases of

absence from conferences without leave may be reported to the

undersigned for necessary action. Before sending such reports

Secretaries may ascertain from the Heads of the schools concerned

whether the teachers were absent with or without leave.

The usual forms for reports of conferences are1 not supplied

now. A. brief report of each conference may however l>e sent to

the undersigned soon after the conference. Very brief reports of

the conferences may be sent to the Editor. Teachers’ Magazine,

Krnakulnm. for publication.

Office of the Conference

Committee. Trichur,

3-4-1116.

T. H. KRISHNA AIY Alt,

Sfirretory.



BULLETIN

Cochin Teachers’ Association

The Joint General Assembly of the C. T. A. & C. W. T. A. for

1116 has been arranged to he held at Irinjalakuda during the Inst

week of December. 1940.

Resolutions, if any. for inclusion in the agenda may lie swit

so as to reach tin- undersigned on or liefore 20th November, 1940
(alh Vrisehigam 1116) Since tluyagenda has to he got printed and
copies sent to the lifc-moinb-i* and groups one month in advance
the matter may he kindly treated as urgent

omte ol Ihec. r. A..
Nextman.
i<— mb.

REVIEWS

\ R. KARUKaKARA MENON.
Stctflary.

1. Revision Papers in Algebra and Geometry By R. Narasimhaclmri
.•ml V. Thiagarajnn. Oxford University Press. Price 12 anna*.

2 Belter Letters Oxford University Press. Price 12 ilhnak.

Tin- first Issik is intended to help pupils, appearing for tile

S. 8. L. C. Examinations of Matiras. Cochin, Mysore and Hyderabad,
to revise the portions in Optional Algebra and Geomety in a
systematic and exhaustive manner. Hie bonk is divided into two
sections, one for Algebra and the other for Geometv. In each section,

ten model pupere with full solutions have been given and these are

followed by graded papers on the several topics and at the end of
each section by 25 papers covering the entire syllabus. The book
wilt be found to he of very great use to the students of Optional
Mathematics as it gives in a short compass all that need to lie

revised rapidly liefore the examination.



NOTES AND VIEWS

The second book deals with the urt of letter writing The
author gives in the first few chapters hints for improving the
language, presentation and uppearance of letters. The next five
chapters contain model letters of all kinds. In chapter IX letters

of famous men of historic interest form interesting reading. The
hook is well got up and should prove of great help to persons in all

walks of life.

NOTES AND VIEWS

The question of physical education is engaging to a greater and
greater extent the serious attention of Educationists. The scheme,
published in this issue, prepared by American Educationists,
deserves careful study at our hands. It is true that conditions
obtaining in this country are very much different from those in
America; still there is sufficient material in this schemo which
should help ns to shape our system of physical education in the
right direction and avoid the defects pointed out.

We trust that in the ensuing Annual Assembly of the C. T. A.
and C. W. T. A., this matter among others will be given serious

consideration.

We invite members of the C. T. A. and other Associations in

the State to send to this Journal articles on different aspects of
modern education and allied subjects.



EXCHANGES

1. THE COCHIN SCOUT.

2. THE MAHARAJA'S COLLEGE MAGAZINE, ERNAKUI.AM.

3. THE BOMBAY TEACHERS' JOURNAL.

4. THE HYDERABAD TEACHER.

5. BULLETIN OK THE RAMAVARMA RESEARCH INSTITUTE

6. THE ST. THOMAS' COLLEGE MAGAZINE.

7. THE OOSREE VIDYARTKL

8. THE RAJARSH1.

9. THE KARNATAK JOURNAL OF EDUCATION

ID. THE EASTERN ECONOMIST.

11. THE SUBHASHIN1.

12. THE SAHAKARANAPRABHODHINI.

13. ST. TERESAS' COLLEGE ANNUAL.

14. THE PUNJAB TEACHERS' JOURNAL. LAHORE.

15. THE U. P. EDUCATION, GORAKHPUR.

16. THE T. D. HIGH SCHOOL GOLDEN .JUBILEE SOUVRNIER.
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oao^& ir 2>aj3cc^®^“nri raTosrwo ag)<rn irooc^coT'ijastfislcc l®l.da<rD.

'n»0233ttyco cunij A<c»36>fimiih1oJ, i£|j 1 luoao 40 )<o ai'a»'0«jaa

«»inu>l£j Qj^)ajoslMrmA^?TD
u

rr\>02*n'ry

aaa oicoay) AO^rnsjjs'raorBaaifhlajo. frv>jflTnT3)23<o>") ^a^roto-.leju

«i3airt n>i^o aj1m>w1coitaDa»la(n> <ig)mD

aaiwiio aO ai9el«MOJ9nb. (p_).i^ir»iu3C(0>"l6'<ni ajDsrru/l

fljyo rtvcojsel 04 o^sJgjpjosawriliftaQ ffi«*lc6 gQo&gjSprciaoca

ro»®a1ag_|moo goaH'Sts «ycry30il9^aAO£as>§.) gpesrolnsnrTjniO'raas

nuo'lfflil a a>cnlo2 3cc

)

mfkro)

^

«nf . <u3QjaiU**«30o mjaciloooGD

<»33n> oj1^ooi!rn<ft>2a6 aamsa^haoeg*lc&ao.j3fljo moiiixias o_i®^

(9ft‘.c^aauiaKo flat m1 a"li»:(><T>o©2S. cjo ty.-wTrLQ^rigjA3O®fTl’0gj.

82it»1cn» tfb3®ffro caarao ^j«rmo aWigg^aAobib rostfTOG-g-jSrm

oj®*«»flifihOo -amniaas ailw»Mo»«rcr'i«>n»o 23rna'.fl\o23<o7 AgpMrm
fB'3*»“.

wbb&m aao/taplei a'Maj'ioom'leao g> vj<ft>®T«ao<r>ls<on£j3

«rm fula«co«fcOo /uooxi«0'3>tco'i* <H.pro1aajejOTO)CTr>g>a <a,39n8o ®o<n
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af>£pnjo™«o *150150 spfTDo

'luu'njloncDiaeO; ajoljylaBtuoc* &«s sou^ana® <*3

oq^Dsno'’ ffiD oi!§pfl,)a<n>o gomoowwlcft a_jiDO<B<oasataiacA

S^oCOOdhrm®".

aoicaioao, ono'Oa, <0,*rr>rf»a, galcoDQ^o aflojla»ai)

o»3>«aCo etaiWl a_iolg-jl<fl«m ©cm©*©. o^^ajoacoo worm msg^

srao-o'csan'l^j sioaooajsl *ooo©»atKttl <a>caol aepf^mioDroo

*yo«jl<i»AW3a»l«nD «raios>a>» 'O'^ejo flM»o oHatofo

ojo &iY)cnjo opa1 <TU02o,a«OT>imlmoo widojaaTlaa ^snnai ogooa-Kofl

gjIaarmiOt’lnBo AiPliiWiacrD. colon)nrcn^jiq)
1

,
aandrf, ojo^jo-,

o_i©ajy<f», «yonj’, <htoz® jaogOo, ov'i90©a_io, sniooiejaaiwuicDo,

AOayiraOo, ©ocolccaejo, ©oco'loisloj’, oi«6)©TjOT5, a coaCo, «ro

s"kfl»aaja53<^o 2jo>«>l<ni oil in x»c«3 &03*1 son ai®cooaMO©s 042^1

CJcoHod «'aj§lanu ojo^oiWoiswCo. Bo^oafi an<oA20<qo

cazoxiz&i o_le'«OOT^;T>«^»lmo
,,

a?® ®WI ^snu** ^ooio-)3aoa»

cg^5o. QjwAfli, gJfOilajo m^aooyDaiMy^'ltyOOTW a)1i*)»*BCo a Co

©dwooTsl^lagjcrt) ajort»Qj5o6 -Bioa^. QjocuIfnai’lajoftJoooo <u»3«

oj^ooIaojo oMoo^^oatoOajaliMoaacnon^ftjrjjo c®0Q^*la»a»)««i>3<T>

qjaato «nai>1®crB®ai*rio6, 8>cmo«Jit» oil^j^oouo OS'®** aeiOA

aj© I okoicctIcto* ®oa>o<ee"rj«>'>rfc<TD iua»'0»"l.i»:>‘a<DT itnoalgj.

«»5aiTi,oma3®‘) ry'3«"lajaal«i.'uOi-©»W3&” roojlmojo q_)0 Qjln^oj

aoco> Aoa»l 1A5tyo'Tv>aoCTcqo ojlacn3fl««oa'»*o o-iootaacno
1
'. a®©aro3

aaaj3©(B>©*«»a3iO ailojjjgAia ijo <tuco°1©o flroel^ftTlAolAaruocA

ooocc^fclcqo a® 5^0 ao<T)303iia©ioio oigoijo'Or* ^jDaTloi

atnOisei A3cOA3gjT')<n«8ao oi^acnscoQgo 'u^OojBBgD^Tracr©

Aaolq-jcctoa", <3>gj\ a^l ©sWIot niton® <*»> ailacoaeweCo co®"I®

©OCT *rOO©0^9AK)/3dW^ctJ)‘l«*nTl'B»lfYBo ajowa, O’® ©HailtfgAO

<0©* (lOJ^CTOita a)1o^CTjir>‘lqiQO«*n<n«rolcroo *mrnlCTla<i*05o *n&2i

ooctoSo aj3©ojfrTrvtrr’cnoo eiorv^ao co attics aoWlcoTIaa»©ru or”

n_p a/lma ©5 oi*l^j©co'T>oj'u®o^2 «»i©0 ojloi®"laarm o»9

A»nbo.)O^ACo Gjia^oaJiolaacruoq^. ©aoogioCTW nra-msiOCT

Aa©"ld«^ycx7ioii> 4A®8 octIctbo aAo^’l'ofl^o ©orgfl*»aoa*o mioaeo

<wlAa3a*o ®ojcg1|fia «(Tvaico«®Co ^^ 10*0^®. ®7>nn©®CT

cocooaicJaoS'Ojoaoao ©sanlc* mSg^irwocolaiTn cnoaso^’, aiuO®



^a>o®l ojlo<noa«60o ihtooi©© uj'la®30oc©'<wo auoilag*

(S.9a>tBo ty^§j-in2>aridy^ ?3A*'lOT>.'l<6^r, l3rA A«1.3i3Aa»aMf»^«cn>-

C&A3& 1 Aa^JUKTJomwfyoo^ xJoa43COJ3Co
u ®6(Tn

<,

lrrv”

,

tmOMfTertis Itt gSM»l<Dai U. &'.<rt?A 8 <2S Oj)®f03S*. B3fiTO
11

a®inPija

Qjfrlaa.Ssj-jGrAo .mo«n^3<c»2DOTo' 'r^iala-iLO <wo>l rf> o-irtJ'lajnrt©'.

«I3'3»3>Oo .fl-g '(ftOo (4©)«dX>»lfl» aJOUHW^ Jl©»3 TOo Cnrt<ft<TOOJ

wgj' «>BtV!w1<ftA3a,g|2 a>Sgjle/l®l<»<m fijftJ»««h3a>Wg; rummft,

(©©UwMiJO ajaCnyl^MftasOojo <6,$©lriJ»0<tf’, A Dl'lcjT^fUD©! i$flj>

oj3w^«©apajja®ei oi'>m3>3Tu.rt«jilan>35t»9l «i<»jg&M;ysn»>rii<B(y;

cwa*<mei23t»l 0)3m-ioltf»aoa» aaroiasi.uo gioo^ an<3 ojolaWwa
OfTT) OJOO>3o6 TJ>©3)&W. ajSAn, ffD'5o'l«l9 ^OOjIsailwSCOiOajn «0>$

®\.l®‘ r>(* i
G3womigj“ ^sobI*)' qj3Qi

ff

l.i>6>33>’i.ft,3aj «vm lu©1c«’lei

n>«u;'o ojoKwacm'icite-iioot) gjsfliata^aa. jp“ ngpnojo maalojaM
€rrTl i>2©r5i. jo© 'rooGoecioTia if>r> <Tv>Q^rulacoroi5)&2 a>lmi»©ir»l

moo njaiooWloDaoco'l *'/!9*li©_i«Micnc»$ co2jj» QjOaAYiljftOo.

Q-il'^ojo ojcsniotumojo.

(Cgfloofc ORJl\>a£
u
,

swrvTttV’ <9n>n6an'f>5
u
o\J' GGgfi ^i^co, ag>n*mo<a>an.)

oj3.ijW! l&'ru"joecJjo aoei^ngaco^yleai^aAfiiiliO®®^^
esajcDtco®! goo' m» d3oia>-->lo6o>'!mo © o3%'lj^o©^Son go
aooiDoo®a'0^oi3oii) oil(0)a iwliyaosjo arrowy a£Sx**»wvs ‘*‘

3*

<feo3ilj«Tnia»lci3o «n0x0)06 ®(?oi<u1a3©«o*a <9ra9>,m"ljy1iMoii^cTOo

x>j'i© 6TOCto®QBS6 oo**»l *n8(n)3Qi«a30-o“. *P3^o«.a<ine^©niiQl3«ni>“

oO(Uc_iD<mT.©iae3af& Qjlai oiligiteaCto «ra a.<*0 a. iwa ocol &<at

migo.
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aiVvi'Mo iwniv.noir

eia<o3m3iiau3 oHoA ailtoort oil* aflmao® stvcoaisinmaaos

ajl®23anD
v
aastnaail'nis. an moinsO *011 30.-3©mao®

ajiaj'oliaA'itaPOtris m'tygfre. aig QarB'ioO'iO'a'Ti'ttf' a£

sMm oil<0»3®rula'©'i**QOo n®®-w>D® wcaos'ffnrro ojocuo'3^

w^j'ao rruoacjagj. oj''@AO®orao aojWsio, 'ruoc/jW'ijo, oj!©

Atujjo o®^3o aa«c»3iBzl^v
aty flj1©«TT3il.r* Qj-oiliojlcsni'^Tn

ojs©I

®ITJ»W®0 o^co

rosea oaa^ooilaotn ®a«aU3foa igjm tu^©o. iw®Tbo ojI

sny^vtoionom A® laiai«a"laS m in' 3^^0.005 rn'lQ^w 2o’la>3?.'l*'iti'i

a® as<t>Mooajl@a3^mffi'. «» ^vcbdo zoboom. an

Acoj^cqo, «a aaiojjaej nj®'^ *“"'
1 aj

AOsrorm iq>©K|o zumo io©23 o> a©i ails>7 3«no ©aeaDo-nD.

fDoj»3®oB>ain nviij'v'V) •i3o<a>'c*aj'® »oo.Tma> oailoi^/.

taas ean-tml-UQ. 00 -* ^-rigj «_•»'’ Byw-noo-u '"?
''-Ofc 10

agi©®®© ivro3<TVCB'0-*na3®>6' ' inge-»->9J“»i ^Qiwvb*******

goo mVotUuil ail© *eCo n-’Od.s3^a-6n 3Hait:u $)'/•*?a Iqjoc’',

3030. ajO<t>W. 73(»yl:xu\ pj*Bc* >;B>0:9® rn r.*>#e

s'*!*. (Tvrfwe'ma^rJ-^ioffl'rojV afiiyoo xto 7,'»3«vnjj3x« jw®9

cr3.\e23<\>V»viblja ’*»©>• oc mai-o^ol .uloi\»>ai’ldhM»«»09 «rao.c7

- jl Boantnl rto <a >ho> .

oj’^ottfciA^as /.nr:
o' ->.’ ^r asn.otutn

waitaai «!®©s|a Qjajjmzjo* oa £,mya3 ‘*'»"
. oiDo an sootho

<14 -5*3 b©> A3«»(i»a'U3B nit ai0®~ maaas <&g^’ »»8o «ro

iThIidobS fl»aa)'bia*B''(D>a3 1fl.Tr). mo^as aoi^jj'’ eroiwloffto aamj

no3®'iB»3>io6 aicolitf'rB £>aaar> maa®5 S3ai<T> 2Qlaj)<u»23A'H>

•rau-ooos iminliitasfljao®) ojtl ajtom am^” •tn»iiat$«.aoa>l

ftj«1 sy®st«Atsjo, .sroBiIrre Aoa»oj3n4 gnsoinrH^aa <aoa

o->ei '‘4'j^ 00^ 39 S|o ajl©«8C»> on^cs atn^Tofc rntarrr a a.i3®3a

mo faigynp. &O20O evuHonjo snsnltmoz mciwa^ zo^

**}(*&***gos ajoolfalslQj &a ajmQjQias @ajcv>la! .wohJ
aajcgjrrrffl^-n,' yp^odro?™ oa*a7ai3«*at>. anvlmoct



6*d

Q

a 0^ 'doj’Ifoaooo'aeCb snimirotf» ,><rai0>l'*ici6o

aoArnotsrsagjo.

lOJO^JijO Oil009

ooD'TV^a/iaaj^joolo'Di'iirro a<ot 'vi'olx* >9113.003*0 oiljy3(®'cl

aCo a* mxttofcifliiiiDMGmac ail ojsaliM. wo® ci)lty3iOi!cl.i*4{as 2JT>

£{$1*6 ao«K|<fl.l9»«rn> ^(jpcoo-aMaOi}' a©'*,fiKT> ooisliylrf^Oo?

sn»ai'i> <a>»r»iaj®loi'r*l.£jlsBk ojgwonoo <v^<**Co o^SgsAOwnliy

flraaj3*as cnloo, aiOiTum ^'t»e.'Oco>a> ojnalrfwso. 'WO^eio

a-j3g«a&8{{-}OQl nraufl^s®. a^QUOfiroocoo &io6fi04au2i0<a«a)o inn®

amg^lacibo RojelaoviGoioc^ &92><m auj'iwlojffliAfljo s>Qjqjj<rc.

oiarst)i36 Qjl|y3ratals £*®s ato^' oivlajo 3>sA0<tb. «TOcn.*ra«o a®
aoDiuon-i^o 22 <o>09T)ig^ rmDftnvomjfrxoaoi* ailoi®*eCot£>,Dl

jj'cdoao. utooi oil^jocrtOAOf. <*o'B>l<micro y>ml <&»?*>3*0. i£arO94

mioyutlatOo mamas amTjj’li* y-3a©a3a>l ojiwlcQiiftcao® oj^o.

Rogas ibto

B

ooiool r1s ipo-u'H'®s ailjg>*»eCo mo

i«Bri>(uoaD.T>a>3iO' 2'i>ajl»a3^®3.‘>jrm'a3«no‘'. «r3QjA3iro(W®<m

oijj® cuayculomnavo ojl®«eCo ®uam3(/>lg^v (ouonjoaijcruiaoco

-m3C©Bi>aoo)a asmotMo. a3rg)<®><o>C«) (Models) ®«.3«i9o a><o a®9
<a>o ovo<i>l Ajor»>rt®<v<®3o. '^I'lnoofi a>l<2)£aeCoai'Sl o ocol 'fuoujloiu

nnlsamwoao m-^^QO&iio -a>gn«a®3<jrtt-i*tOio aaoosmoaAOW^o «oa

ml fti apjirc -gf ifolg^ruosio'.

o.-02 rr>a«a
u

a»l«<BJ®lajln»a3co a« gy-aoaoaftja. »<iiai>l<^o

’Tni'O'l ar6n a® uil<<5o aosnmgaaiDoaicuM afl<i>>a® *eCo

®</>$«»AnotneanjioCtt mjj^irooaBdn'lgj fliaafldjoeieiaiarm -ro

iv)»o«o, oifO*A»o, Oj9MB*8o«o a®d» coasts cn^rayaj®!

a.j'w«vnl®6®<yg oia^o^aaasmiiblQjo. aa uj'@<ai3®®nt>o (ojailioia^,,

•'mioi ailf>3ico«teS3>o>«cnj30o <1)2* as Z<r>^
u

•tot.coIo!) e>cc* l<flani)-

a>3o ®avlo>a<ro. a oayanij^jl^m >BToojan® idMi<m<TT»lno
v

•9>ciQ^
fl afe

6v» «y<*tny<o<®«ihoil<D>otnB gjiDilro dbownoo. ®3 iokb)ja-nmi

«nj>n'<aft3>9*lw>‘a(Tr<co3a®' iul©tapCc <t£ asmauxRQioOoC iQ(g>(E|o

QjxD.uaoD1 aa TUOODo ukgjl 0)1® l«#rrr)|jj,>0.

o;l<3>o, ojso «sn?o injoo)3®ar,<o>3»l ao®

Afna^jo Qa_>aa>a</>lAftao$&0p'*. <ig)(TV)3a6 gD<in®»<afcla5 •otojo o_y

my3n,3,l^joi0ilcy ©tn a/lslam .usao-aio ail<2)23(Qo *OMua)oa oi



otl&ojci

®3o. QQtfVOTOo (TVC®j1^'J<D Sti^Oa fr OJiOT>:> 3& oflstanfco «•» O-IS

feWS*) 1®(WDrt Gtl>ty o/^aOA'trOjy. OjlqS)&9<d>65 €l&(ofis>cAO

a*i/)o i^oc©<fHfDsm0oi>1rt>l 4et2f,rr>o. #W8>)t6 cd.oj |xjrtjy <Afti^3col <*o

ffDo^o. g)<a»6KO<9ft& 3600° ca-ru£
;
-‘pa:s>*jfc5>*

«*$ AoW^aar>(5j
w

.
mi&lcnsob ojIqo a_i 5 n*rr> ^finite T>1d>*oT>^ai

rro UO»Do,

r03*ffcn(g1a>«BCfc<£>»' <»c/>3ojq?.3\> oi'^wgaBijo a-js«4*

a&<SJo TO>9DOJ«W1 36 9f&34<2@1:C>4l»Cc4'’
U

Q<r * cuGQOCO Ap(g)WOo

$pry ftsOfcJ&afc oi3c*
w ajl@«$06ro

u
coloo

<rfO OJgp^4hCb dfclAftt&O/ V^O «R><l)ldh

Q^O g>a.»*(»3Co)«'TT>§|
V

. Oi-O* > I
*» <j\ ** 3 CTUDOo

a*<un^^*c\> rjj‘..Vj (Q^ftacaO a>fi1a»9

§.T>VB>3CI>1 CX)Jt $Q mo T3$Oi->> l ^O iy^-TOjO ail

®«aW6V
>•* It© tfn33OJt3rc0.:5& 2 <>-J

acosc/H*.** $>*q

WA«4<b»«»W aOajo^joTV «stml oft nr&-yu)3fr>^gjOTO‘ <a«a

mifiocDC^«^jy3. ^jcrrflatfUoajo 9o/‘ W)yo«*T» *scas© o^tfsco dHr.fco

OjlQ^o^3'Tvi'T5Trr1^ob^ ^^^AV***^**™*** a.jo<o«^.jS<TTO. crt>
k

J2>

anu®o»*M<W®w
fc«TO0o ft 3 cuo*>cD0*fc

j^3^d0^o.i.)Aa> :<nto so*!) Oi1a^a>nna0rt <ftiDf£j&3‘X»

. c©lja***a »wrt>>ln^cfcai)Ocnn ail©

sabCo m©q-j -Mira i^o, to^oj <fso<5|7,c<B> o\>a09&23*>l

oldto. ojocg^oob 3d)Q£_j£$£> i j<i \ oil Tnaiajj **£$>5 avszOiTy© ojo

ocnoAaoloft oj*> 9^
a>o an! nj TOro**)^

4M0)0 OTDOjOBtfb ^3)^<ntrTofc tfTC0^3 l_lc&C*S ^-1033^ A#CQj^OO>0* i)0)

609
a* *ra*rc>3$i$s1 dj)®o mtaalaacm ^(tKk/ltfrrn^ai} otd <M&e

«bCo n>a$ «*M>aj<ouoVi<t)ijo AgldfcO®** 'nHitfjty

^a^oa6njo<A)fo*TOn^o ail©4ft?&£ aD&jtijS230*0 jd^jicooc/^I

qjoa3z'A^o^Aa'pj36r®v ^o)1ao ^«-»o

. fc** ^aja^^a-)^>DiVco 6Vxs #Dafe ajoljjj'^ajOC*

«i^'t/ofl'd*&<TO6Kijrn> aOnjOclaa^. «s^ aj'sojfcctt^tafo QQa&am
•TVjDa^maoAo) m^sa omttDimVfe <T»<p;303.a*oo? o36*aj/mail*>a&o



IdMWTv!A

'#'8® . nicr

owfianiv

a£)3Q>*JK»l»6 ajtai ojijjoccaiiaeao nioow> jlft1^0|4T&3O^). <s»iiy

20®> £« 4Hftie®-«i0o 5^oj ,<wz3fl^.TO°ld]ift--mo mr'm’cr.” msai

©060 oj®"lajWaio^**>a&3i»»{ft ©a.nsTiooriaos'D' «i®^aa<o”lcai

^Toa3.uisCTilaj3iTr,ojy3 aflt$*oC: a*z>'i,oo
J
7>oa»l

ota^AnaQo gtiojaiwa aj!©«te30 a n.^oiaoir̂ <ruo

a?i»:>imo 22S*e^o; 'T»>oao'i»jvno ®-WQ1)8«3i»n'w*l3<ifaii»iTJ>9a>i*y2i3

sno“. -mjcniooS oioO<d> a^to®20<T»o e$so©iB> osmsioroo i»nr3“

©AOinjaa-iOrfsonjrmiu'O'aW)”. g><m^«nO'l.^ 6no
,
’ <yoifi:2iWi_i30jo_jCiy<o>

o»>®«bCto rve.«20»1 Btudfosaafe ®“. <u3OOfc-0o <|,

gi3oiai«(m ojlcfptgutjro enara" svomQjcoiflfca'IoI «>jigJZ3co'l o.»<wl

at'mqf. mo, a«o u|)®aii3s> lo« e»§ i on ojS'o'jyoab nuoajlDBoYMtftl

lOZT}}' jtod-^®5 oi1 ©-hbCo *0aj®o6o T>»nrmjCc<9a aflifc-o^s

go ol iroaarro. "Mirfi uno, 2<do uj)s>nn04i^ ccayloaoio ••o ®s
'«3fm 'vi'iTnlsoaiD

0
«T3,*mct-«f®a 94 o)«* rttt<w)<® e» comTI

«i3 nun*ln6 »<tP «nnn®''.

*yo»o.3 g;3-j^<®.3lafl A^aaajo'qjlflarrr^T'Tio m(^<mgo oil

nPQiu,i^jz.3«u
. ain^aououio g>®i«3A»<ft»ai'3«to'’ enj ej&oaJ)

®qj *<&**$?. iroioTl-osce uw, aa ao*e, caq «u^", i^crn o-Jgg

.miO* ->(j)fTrl 4»®<T) aoa®3 Jjo ai(-|^«oa )®3

«pai3i«= ar/«3ii>of3i ^ oPrai-mioao ®ajBT>9V>lQj ta^miyo crPo

®o.oooo. sp**e®<n •? <u <pj.ro'kJiomo ruooo «®<mrifc<ftao®1 e'0'‘‘'®i<i*»

tto mrcu^ouaso'* iQio ojlgjomclAgosiqio fe3>$5o niaoiojoiul

®r*l**Aajo ® oi^j ii^foiDaio''.
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GREETINGS

We lieg lo tender our loyal and respectful felicitations to Hi*

Hij{linef« Sri Kerala Varmn, our new Maharaja, on his assumption
ot the Sovereignty of the State.

Gifted by nature with a thoughtful and philosophic disposition,

deeply leqrned-and ripo in worldly wisdom. His Highness is sure

to bring to hear upon all problems of administration the breadth of

outlook and imaginative sympathy so characteristic of him and
thus inaugurate a golden pra of unprecedented glory and prosperity

to His Highness’ devoted subjects.

We feel particularly proud and happy to think that the subject

in. which His Highness in manifestly interested, perhaps more so

than in any other, is Education, about which His Highness has
many original theories and ideas worthy of earnest trial and full of

promise for future generation.

To those advantages accruing to His Highness by natural

aptitude, training and tradition, should be added the unique
blessing of having in His Highness’ consort a supremely. enlight-

ened ideal of Kerala womenlitxxl whose hearty cooperation in the

capacity of His Highness' life partner is bound to be immensely

fruitful in the best interests of the State.

May His Highness the Maharaja and His Highness' Consort

bo blissed with length of years and strength of spirit to shower

upon the State still greater glories and enhance its prestige and
position in the front rank of Indian States is our sincere wish

and fervent prayer.



House Names in Malabar -A Study*

BY

K. ACHYUTHA MENOS. B.A., B. L.

Of all the nations in this wide, wide world, the Malayalee

alone poemvee a house-name, in the full sense of that term. Why
this should be so seems to be a mystery. The house-namo sticks

to the member of a Malayalee house-hold all through life ana can-

not be thrown off, even if he or she wants to. The first letter in

the initials and in many oases the only letter in the initials of a

Malayalee Mcirumakkathayee, invariably stands for his house

name. Tho object of this lecture is to make a search into the

Origin of these house-names. There are a good many people who

think that the enquiry is hopelessly futile and that it properly be-

longs to the realm of ghost-hunting, as some terribly serious

people call the study of anything ancient or old. They are the kind

of people who look upon the man who tries to climb the Alps or

the Mount Everest, as. a misguided fanatic or a half-witted fool. T

do not, of course, share this view. There is a certain pleasure in

digging deep to find out the origin of tilings, just as there is a

certain indefinable joy in getting to the top of mountains, like the

Alps or the Everest. The joy lies in the attempt, in the romance

of tiio conquest, if it can be achieved. If any of you are not inte-

rested in this quest, please don't Like the trouble to listen to my
speech at all. Close your eyes and if possible your care. Try to go

to sleep for n while. I will wake you up at the close, but if you do

take an interest in these matters, I would respectfully draw your

attention to a few disjointed and stray bits of information, gather-

ed by me in my momenta of leisure, ,and then request you, aftor

you have carefully considered them, to give me the benefit of your

considered views on this matter.

Tho first thing that stares at us, at the very threshold of the

enquiry is the bewildering profusion of these names. There are, in

Malabar, as many house-names as there are Malayalee homes and
the astonishing thing is, that although in a few cases the names
overlap pach other or are identical, in the vast majority of cases.

* The Mathai Memorial Lecture, 1940*41
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there does not exist even the faintest resemblances between any
two of them. Equally striking are their variety and picturesque-

ness. The starting task that confronts the research-worker or

student is that of picking these namesonc by one and then attempt-

ing to -arrange them in certain well-defined groups, if that is

possible. It can safely be assumed for purposes of this endeavour

that these names are not the result of accident. The very fact that

the same names are met with in Cochin. Travancore and Kerala

should lead one to the irresistible conclusion that a clear purpose

or design runs through these house-names, which at first sight

baffle elucidation and lead the uninformed to jump to the conclu-

sion that these names constitute a meaningless medley evolved

out of pure fancy and imagination. In my viow, there are enough

materials furnished by the names themselves to suggest that they

have evolved out of well-known usages and practices. Tbo task of

evolving some order out of what at first sight appears to be vaga-

rious is by no means easy. The difficulty is accentuated by the

fact that these house-names are the survivals from a lime long

before the historical period made known to us by chronicles and

inscriptions and early administrative records. Another great

source of difficulty is our limited knowledge of the vocabulary of

the ancient Malayalees, which was made up of a largo number of

ancient Tamil words, now completely gone out of use. Working

with these limitations it must be fairly obvious that the results

achieved can never bB complete or wholly accurate. Any
conclusions drawn by me therefore in the course of my lecture

should only be regarded as suggestions stimulating to further

enquiries in this field.

One possible line oi enquiry would be somewhat ill the follow-

ing fashion. Take my house-name, for instance. Komaltil. The

first ancestor or ancestress of mine could not, it can emphatically

be asserted, have got up on a fine morning and said to the other

members of the family, if there were any such members. “We will

to-day give a name to our family. We will call it Komat." lam
sure of this, because if that was the case, he or she would certainly

have called my taraw.ad, by a more mellifluous name, instead of

employing a word, which looks like a compound of Go (Cow) and

mat (Cattle), a standing reflection upon the thinking powers and the
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brain capacity of the members of this family. The houae*namo

when one comes to think of it is as provocative as the personal

name, Korappan, and in both cases, it is undeniably clear that the

names could not be self-imposed. In almost every case, non-mem-

bora or strangers must have begun .to call a particular house by

a particular name. The question is, on what principle or basis

did they work and if you know that, you have got at the

correct answer you have solved the apparent mystery. I

think myself that the best way to proceed is somewhat in

this manner. Here is a race who has got a house -name

for each house. It is seen that soveral other races inhabiting

the same country have got no such family names. Let us first

try to find out in what respet. or respects the Malayalee differs

from the rest of his countrymen, and having discovered the

distinguishing feature, the next thing would be to consider whether

the possession of house-names oould be associated with the

possession of such a distinguishing feature. Until lately the most

outstanding characteristic of a Malayalee or Nair household was

the system of inheritance, which governed succession to

property, and which was known as Marumakkathayam. A
Maruntakkathayom family, as everybody in Malabar knows, is not

the natural family known to tho rest of mankind, which consists

of a group made up of a father, mother and children. The

Marumukkathayam family is a vast collection of individuals, all

descended from a common ancestress and all regarded as members

of one family, however distantly related. It is a sort of miniature

world in itself, expanding in a series of concentric rings, as it wore,

as each female member becomes the originator of a sub-stock. It

never loses its character, even if a few members live apart by

partition or for more convenient onjoyment of properties. In

popular estimation and belief they are all members of one group.

No inter-marriages can take place among them, however distant or

remote they are in point of blood-relationship
;
and if one member

of this association of individuals tracing descent to a common
ancestress dies, every other member has to observe pollution. That

is the marumakkathayam family in its pristine form. Now this

system does not concern us, but it is the easiest and the most

natural thing to assume that it was this distinguishing feature that

was responsible at the start for the pc«session of house-names.
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In the beginning each family must have been culled by the name
of its founder or the original ancestress or by the name of the

eldest male member, in tome cases. Lot me tako a few illustra-

tions. I must apologise to the members of all the families, whose

house-names I propose to tako for purposes of illustration. I mean
them no harm and I feel sure that they will not resent my using

these names in what 1 maintain is a scientific cause. L^t me take

my own family name to start with. A close scrutiny of the name
shows that it is a compound of two names, Koma and Alh. Ath
or “E is a popular word of Tamil origin meaning house or

inside; and Koma is still a ladies' name in the eastern Taluqs of

the State. The word Ath still survives in Athol, which means,

the lady of the household. Komat would thus mean the house or

Koma Amnia. It may also be Komu Ath, Komu being a very

common male name in many parts of the State. The same is the

case with another house name very much resembling mine
f

Kuchat, which must be Koeha or Kochu Ath. house of Koclia or

Kochu. Chve.ra.th would be Cheeru Ath. Cheeru, according to me.

a beautiful name, is the same as Cheerudevi or Breedevi. Mutheth

0r »iOoc® would be the house of Mathu or Mathavi. Ambat ,
the

house name of the Hon’ble Minister for Rural Development, would

be the house of Amba or Ambika. These house names taken at

random are merely illustrative and not exhaustive. Let us now
pass ou to a few other names, which support my statement, that,

in some cases, the families were named after their Karanavans or

literally originators. Stripped of their accessories, the root can

be traced to the name of some distant ancestor who was responsible

for the starting nomenclature. Take a simple house name,

Ramath. Surely that must be the house of Rama. Take the name,

Bhimath, which occurs in Chittur. There can be no reasonable

doubt that it means the house of Bhima Menon. The fact that this

rather extraordinary family name occurs only in a part of the

State, where the personal name is common, is conclusive evidence

to show that the nomenclature was after one of the ancestors,

actual or mythical. Raman Kandath would be the house of Raman
and Kandan or Raman Kandan. Kaudan nephew of Raman. Cheru-

kandath would be the house of Srcckandan. Sekharath. the house

ofSokharan, and Othenath, the house of Othenan, a house which

recalls one of the greatest of Malabar heroes, are other outstanding
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examples in this group. The point which I have been attempting

to make is very well brought out in Ravunniyedath

which is unquestionably a compound of Ravunny and

Idath Idam meaning a house. It is unnecessary to

multiply instances. Another circumstance which has to be

noticed in this connection is the possession ot house names, exactly

to those of Naira, by the Ezhuvas. T have come across a
Chirukandath Ezhuvan, and a family having as its house name
Ambat and yet another bearing the name of Angarath in the

administrative documents relating to the Cochin-Kanayannur

Taluq. It is common knowledge that throughout the State

there was a time when the Ezhuvas were governed by

the Marumakkalhayatn and that Makkalhayam was a later

development. The possession of house names by Christian

families evidences either their retention even after change
of faith or the purchase of households bearing these names,

with the inevitable consequence of the names attaching to

their purchasers. Names such as Saslharnpurakkal Andira or
Themrmadathil Lona, can never be explained on any other

hypothesis. The family names of Ambalavasis seem to be, at first

sight, exceptions to the general rule that in the majority of cases,

house names of Marumakkalfiayee

*

started with the names of their

founders or more famous ancestors. Take for instance the Wariars.

Almost invariably their house name takes after the locality or

village where they live. Edakunni Warryam is at Edakunni,

Trikkur Warryavt is at Trikkur, Kanipayyur Warryam is at

Ranipayyur and so on. Even a superficial survey of these names

discloses that this phenomenon is the result of the association of

these temple servants with the tomple, the name of which

invariably takes after the place, which it dominated in ancient

Malabar. The same is the ca«e with the other Ambalavasi castes-

Another factor which had a large bearing upon the origin and
growth of house names in Malabar, was the peculiar nature of the

social organisation and the manner of living of the Malayalees.

The Malayalee did not live in or believe in villages, in the

sense in which they are understood elsowhere. An east coast

village or a village of other races in Malabar itself, iB an enclosed

piece of ground or a demarcated space, with rows of houses facing
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each other, on either side of a common pathway, with the houses

touching each other. The Tharo of tho Malayalee was something
vastly different, although the name is supposed to be derived from
the Tamil word Theru or street. Each house had a compound all

aronnd, and in several instances, they were set far apart. Tho
homestead was the unit of politics in Malabar and one of the most
important of the political organisations of the Nairs, which had a
large voice in the Government of the country was the Koottam or
Council of Karauavons for each Jhara, and for each Nad, which

was a conjeries of Tharas. The necessity for identification of the

households which sent up their representatives to the Koottams is

self-evident. House names in such a situation would be not only a
great help but would even be a necessity. TTiis then is one group,
owing its origin to two well-defined causes, the marumukkathayam
system of inheritance and the composition of the national
assemblies of Kerala.

Another group of house names arises from the nomenclature

being grounded on the existence of outstanding topographical

features in relation to the situation of the residential buildingB.

Ob-erve the name oA’aoiC'-nioQ which is the family name of my
friend, Mr. K. V . Menon, the Publicity Officer. Here was a case

where considerable publicity attached to his ancestral house being

located by an eccentric ancestor by tho side a or tank

bund. What prompted him to do so, Mr. Menon himself would not

be in a position to state or know. Kulamgara is another house

name, almost similar to Kulavammbath. Take again Puzhankara
vo/y much allied to both ol these and dear to mo as the house name
of my father. This is literally the house by the riverside and I can
vouch for the fact that it is as a matter of fact so. Lwk again at

the name Alanoct**.*, the house by the side of the well. These are

three typical names, in wliich the tank, the river and the well have

played their part, in giving birth to the names. Other

topographical details were not ignored, House names like

Parappuruth, Parakkai, Kunnath, (awo*®’), MavunkoottathU,

Chakkedath, Pulakkat, Alukkal and even Kombanalukkal testify

to the services rendered by rocks, hills, trees and fruits in the

growth of bouse names in Malabar. Situation, with reference to

the points of the compass, furnished another helpful source from
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which the designer of houao name® could draw freely and largely.

<vi^OT»30<flows*®°, ®imo**sBa% niseis*®*, oeoaJse®%

and amoral others of allied nature, fall within this

group. Even the ago of tho buildings sometimes served as the

inspiration for the house names. Observe the house names.

o-lTontf-u^at, and *-J#e»sea\ Architectural appearances give birth

to another group, composed of names such as

a»ff)A<»»o&, <Y>8Oi0**O^ etc. A few beautiful names

could trace their descent to some ot the meet beautiful of the

flowers of Malabar. Multapalli . (
palli meaning residence)

Mullasseri, Chembakas.wri, Kaithakkal, Neydalalh, etc. are replete

with the fragrance of the sweet-scented flowers of Malabar.

A few house names hide within them very expressive

Malnyalee words long obsolete. The house name Ayyath belongs

t» this group. Ayyam was an old Malayalam word which meant

a coconut garden. It survives in Ayyampalli. The house name

Odalh belongs to this group. Odam is an old Malayalam word

meaning a vegetable garden. Vetlikot is strongly reminiscent of

un old Malayaim* word applied to a special kind of magic

which consists of driving away or exercisirg unseen spirita which

hnvi« their habitation in the air, by thrusting them or pretending

to thrust them with swords and spears waved in the air. Another

group of house names owe their origin to the household Gods of

Malabar, some to what the Chilappathikaram culls Pashanda Gods,

worshipped throughout Malabar. Spirits and magic powers still

play an important part in the conceptional world of the Malayaleea

and there is nothing surprising in their being either installed or

worshipped in a few households. This gives rise to names like

Chathnnath, Ayyanath, {Ayyan being the same as Ayyappan),

KarumathU named after a name which survive# in

the place name Chovvath, the name ot a family name

in Malabar, would in this view be the house of Chovva, which is a

variant of Siva, a name which survives in Chovvara orChowarom.

The groups which I have mentioned are only a few of the groups

which could be formed by careful selection. A very interesting

group is the result of the existence of castes and sub-castes in

Malabar. VeUath or Vellal signifies the house of the highest of

the Nair castes, in popular belief, tho house of a vetlaima ;
a word
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which literally means agriculture. It ia very interesting toobserve

that the Naira called the highest caste, are known by a name

which means agriculture. This ahows the high place which

agriculture occupied in the social economy of the ancient

Malayalees. The word am*** is a variant of the word anaS'S,

used to denote a caste among the Tamils. Vellalh ia followed by

Karamal, a family name w hich denotes the house of a Karama,

the next highest caste among the Nairs. The word itself

means, the right of management. (*°*^) of

the Kara.

Next come names such as and and

•Tijil»D2 and all denoting the names of specific custes.

Veliyannore i. e. where 1 come from in Trichur, is really the village

of Pallichan Nayare and that is what it really is. Ullalan also

according to Dr. Oundert means the same thing.

The group formed as the result of occupations and professions

deserves a paragraph for itself, as these names are very largely

met with in all parts of Malabar, Cochin and Travancore. Observe

the hotiBe name Kuruppath. The name is mot with in all sorts of

places. It really means the house of the Kurup, a leading func-

tionary in temples and in the villago ; sometimes meaning the

Manager and very often the fencing master, in charge of the

martial exercises of tho Malayalees. Kanakkath signifies the

house of the the Canacopolli of the foreign travellers.

Angnrath would stand for tho house of the warrior or the leader of

the tend forces ("«*» means a fight and means a soldier).

Ambadi is a variant of •usatuis'I, which according to Dr. Gundert,

again, means the supervisor of the Raja’s household. As applied to

Ambatavusix like Poiuvals, for instance, it would, of course, mean,

the house of the Temple attendant or supervisor.

I am afraid I have trespassed upon your valuable time to an
extent to which I have no right to do. The object of my lecture

would be fulfilled if I have succeeded in stimulating some of you,

better equipped and qualified than I am for this kind of work, to

spend your leisure momenta in an enquiry into our country's past.

I will make bold to say that you will find the study vastly
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interesting and profitable. A study of place names, house names,

personal names, ancient Malayalam words which have gone out of

use and other survivals of our ancient civilisation which lie strewn

about the sands of time like pebbles thrown on the shores by the

receding waves, all enable us to get a proper historical perspective,

without which much that is with us now cannot be effectively

understood. To that extent it is of high educational value. A
study of these survivals from the misty past should form, in our

view, part of the educational activities of overy teacher and
student, who can find the necessary time for it.

I thank you for the great kindness and patience with whiob

you have listened to my speech.

Presidential Address’

OF

H H RAMA VARMA BA., 19«* 0/

Ladies and Gentlemens

Let me first sincerely thank the organisers of this conference

for having given me this opportunity to participate in this

function. When my friend, Mr. Kuttikrishna Menon, attacked me

at the most psychological moment I thought it wise to yield at

once rather than forego my mid-day nap. I feel diffident to

proceed because I feel myself as an interloper in your midst. I am
not an educationist in the popular sense of that terra though, no

doubt, I take a keen interest in educational problems. I came here

to learn and not to preach.

* Addrest delivered at the Teacher*
1 CooUrtnce. Irlnjalakoda
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I hoar that this Association standR for professional solidarity

and aims to raise the social status of the teacher and to improve

his material prospects. 1 know not how far your endeavours in

these directions have been crowned with success. However I knovr

this much that a teacher should be placed above wants in order to

enable him to concentrate his whole mind on his profession. The

problem bristles with difficulties. The state of affairs here is

hardly satisfactory. Let us, however, hope that the Government

with your co-operation will soon jump over the stumbling

block and discover an equitable solution for the baffling

problem.

Apart from these material considerations, common to all trade

unions, there is yet another problem which any organisation of

teachers must be ever alert to tackle. I mean the problem of real

education. May l ask you, ladies and gentlemen, a. few questions

that have always occurred to me ? Are you satisfied with the

system of education in vogue ? Is it as it ought to be ? Docs it

fulfil the present need of society ? You may immediately answer

' no.' What were your efforts in the direction of restoring

education to its proper place in national life ? Who is responsible

for this sad state of affaire? I should answer, all concerned in the

construction of the Educational Edifice.

The educational edifice stands on four pillars— the Government,

the teacher, the taught and the public or the parent. To take the

last om- first, the apathy of the public is deplorable. Unlike in

other entries, endowment educational institutions are unknown

in our^itate. In society the • haves ' have to support * the have-

nots. ' In the absence of voluntary philanthropy the only ingenius

way out seems to be what was suggested by your brilliant

Director to saddle the public with some responsibility and touch

their pockets to a small degree by the levying of an educational

cess. It is a matter worth trying and it is a pity that we do not

hear anything about it. Of course, it has some risks as all other

experiments have
; but I think that with an efficient inspectorate

the echomo can be successfully worked out.

Now about the Government. The Government are spending

about one-fifth of their gross income on Education. Any impartial
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observer must confess that it is quite docent- Cochin elands high

in literacy. That is no great consolation to me. High percentage

of literacy is not the only lest of progress. The question is how
far that literacy has improved tho material lot of mankind. Tho
net result of high percentage of literary is the rapid growth of

unemployment and of misfits in the professions. It is high time for

the Government to overhaul the whole educational system*

Changes in the curricula of studies to suit the needs of the present

society and other adjustments in finance and machinery uro some
of the pressing problems of the day.

Regarding the students, the unrest among them prevalont

almost every where is no doubt a serious handicap to educational

progress. The situation requires careful handling and something

should he immediately done to check the spread of unrest among
them and bring them under discipline. Education should emphasise

character.

Coming to the teacher, he is responsible to a large extent for

this long-standing stagnation in the educational world. An
outsider like me has to surmise that, tho Cochin Teachers'

Association is not doing its best for the reform of tho present

educational system, a matter in which, if you will, you can exert a

tremendous influence. You ace the experts— the architects and
designers. The finaneit-rs depend on the capacity of the exports for

the security of their capital and the workmen do the work
designed by them. So on you depends the success or failure of any
scheme to bo worked out. You are to suggest modifications and
repuire. 1 mean that you should pay greater attention to

constructive work. The measure of success you achieve in this

direction will justify your existence as a body of expert advisers to

Government on matters educational.



The Scope of Physical education

in Schools

BY

T. Paul J'fi'ph, B'. Sc.. <Ckita*o) (in Physical Education)

A Brief Survey.

Physical Education is not entirely a product of tho 20th

century. It is as old as the human race itself. The first physical

educator was the parent who taught his son. how to throw, to jump
and climb, under primitive conditions. Little is known about the

early history of physical education until the Greeks made their

contributions. Physical Education has been influenced to a

considerable extent by the social, political and religions ideas of

the time.

In Sparta it was a necessity to become a good soldier for the

very existence of the City State and the education of the boys

was directed towards that end. The Athenians had a high sense of

beauty and grace of form. They attempted to develop an apprecia

tion of the beautiful and made efforts to express ideas, thoughts

and emotions in an objective way by movements of the body

through music, gymnastics and dancing. The Romans, who were

not interested in harmonious development of the body, resorted

to exercise and games for training soldiers for war.

Asceticism had a strong hold on Christianity during the middle

ages and this attitude was reflected in the education of children*

conducted under the patronage of the Church. At the beginning

of the 19th century, Germany was at the mercy of Napoleon.

Nationalism was a consuming passion in the country and this paved

the way for developing a powerful army through intensive

training in gymnastics and related activities. Similar examples can

be found in other countries. The type of physical education

developed in any country reflects the customs, practices, ideas,

beliefs, attitudes and needs of the people.
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Development of Modern Physical Education.

In roeent year* there has been a thorough change in tho

outlook on life and a corresponding change has crept in

educational ideas, principles and practices. Education now is not

mainly looked upon as a preparation for life but life itself. It is

the education of the whole man. Mental hygienists remind us that

the normal human personality in child and adult is a unit, an

integrated pereonality. The whole organism is integrated and

reacts as a whole to the various situations of life. Physical

Education tlion becomes an integral part of education. The new

thought in education and biological sciences has brought in a new

emphasis and has widened the scope of Health and Physical

Education. "Today we define Health and Physical Education

in terms of an integrated personality, in terms of educational

goals and in terms of the richness and fulness of the finest

kind of living.
”

Concept of Health Education.

Definitions help clear thinking. The term 'health' has l>een

defined as “ that quality of life that enables the individual to live

most and to serve best."

It means to live and serve at one's best. Health Education,

then, will be an education that will help boys and girls

to live in a way that will be conducive to personal and
community health.

Three Main Divisions in Health Education-

Health Education comprises of three main divisions :

I. Healthful School Living This will include the school

surrounding, building, hygienic aspects of class rooms, rest rooms,

sanitary arrangements etc. A school should bo both hygienic

and beautiful.

II. Health Service. The minimum essentials for this are:

(1) Physical examination of boys and girls, (2) Remedial measures
for defects, (3) Protective measures against diseases, (4) First Aid
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service and (5) Physical examination of the members of the staff.

Boys and girls should have a complete medical examination at

least once a year and a permanent record to be kept in the school

for future reference. Parents are to be informed of the detects

of their children. Many of the defects of the children can be

corrected only by the cooperation of the parents. Sometimes

parents fail to provide the necessary medical aid to their children

due to lack of interest and want of money. What can we

do about it ?

Here are some suggestions. 1. Home visit. 2. Correction

through hospitals where medical aid is given free. 3. Recommend

to Doctors for concession fees. 4. Financial adjustments through

the school in deserving cases.

HI. Health Instructions. The purpose is to develop knowledge,

habits and attitudes which will help boys and girls to have a

healthy and happy life at each age level.

Some of the subjects to be dealt with are : Human
Mechanism, Care of the Body, Prevention of Diseases, Personal

and Community Hygiene. Food and Its Value, Sex Education

and First Aid.

In this connection, it will be appropriate to summarise what

we are doing along this lino. Boys reccivo medical examination

once a year and records are maintained. Defective cases that

require immediate attention are reported to the guardians of the

boys. Financial assistance lias been given by the school in some

cases. Last year's medical examination revealed the following

defects in boys—onsils, Defective Vision and Skin Diseases. They

formed the majority of cases. About forty percent of the boys

are under-nourished. Health instruction is imparted by the school

Doctor to boys of fllrd and IVth Standards, two periods a

week. The subject comprises, Physiology, Anatomy, Hygiene

and First Aid. Some Sox Instructions are imparted to the boys.

Height and weight record is takeo twice a year. Several health

talks are given to boys in the 6enior High School during the

year in addition to exhibits of slides and films.
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Physical Education: What it is

" Physical education is a way of Education through motor

activities and relative experiences and its subject matter is

primarily ways of behaving.” It is an integral part of education.

Physical Education in schools is concerned with the education of

boys and girls through vigorous psycho-motor activities and

attempts to influence and modify their behaviour for the better.

It attempts to develop organic vigour and strength, fundamental

skills, fondness for wholesome activities, opportunities for self-

expression, and social desirable character and personality.

Physical Education includes such activities as :

(1) Aquatics—Swimming and Ufe Saving.

(2) Combative*—Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing.

(3) Gymnastics — Gaines and Relays. Tumbling Pyramids.

Heavy Apparatus, Free Exercise, Marching, Stunts, etc.

(4) Individual Sports—Track and Field.Tennis, etc.

(5) Rhythmics—Singing Games, Folk Dancing, etc.

(6) Games—Foot-ball, Hockey, and GamesofLaw Organisation.

(7) Outing Activities—Hyking, Camping, Nature Excursions,

both for boy8 and girls but a careful selection is to be made.

Here is a challenge to educational institutions. One of

the main objectives of education is to develop and foster good

character among boys and girls who come under their influence

and patronage.

A modern programme nf Health and Physical Education is

essentially a force for education. It attempts to relate in some

way to the larger aims of education. Health, Worthy Home-
membership. Citizenship, Right Use of Leisure and Character.

There are plenty of behaviour situations in a Health and Physical

Education programme for Character Formation and Personality

Development- By providing opportunities for boys and girls for

wholesome living through these programmes, educational institu-

tions can make a distinct contribution both to the individual and

community life.
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Objectives of Health anil Physical Educational Programme.

In view of the discussion presented above, it is absolutely

necessary to have specific and clear-cut objectives to accomplish

definite results in Health and Physical Education programmes
to schools.

Health Education,

1. To oontrol the environment of the school so as to protect

and promote the health of the individuals concerned;

2. To acquaint the students with those conditions of personal

welfare which may and do act as deterrents to complete mental and

physical development;

3. To influence the conduct of the individual in matters of

personal and community health so as to produce the greatest

personal happiness within the community; and

4. To influence future generations through the conduct of the

individual bo as to insure the conservation of the beat in man
against those factors detrimental to the race.

Physical Education.

1. To provide opportunities for controlled participation in

physical activities that will result in educative experience;

2. To develop the organic system of the body to the end that

earh individual may live at the highest possible level; and

3. To develop skill in activities and favourable attitudes

towards play that will carry over and function during

leisure time.

Health and Physical Education occupy an equally important

place in the total school programme both contributing to the

happinesa of the individual and the community. The two

programmes interlock at many points and therefore it will he

desirable to have a united programme.
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Standards for Judging Physical Education Practice.

There are a variety of physical activities of varying worth

and a wise selection is necessary. The following standards havo

been proposed and they deserve our consideration.

1. The practice must provide physiological results scientifically

determined, indicative of wholesome, functional activity of organs,

and sufficient for the needs of the growing organism.

2. The practice must have meaning and significance for the

individual and should provide a carry-over interest.

3. The practice must provide opportunity for the individual to

exercise the desirable instinct mechanism by which socially useful

traits may be developed.

4. The practice must offer opportunity to the individual under

wise leadership to meet educative situations in life. Ability to

live well as a member of organised society is one of the most

valuable qualities but most of our difficulty is how to get along

well with other persons. Physical Education must concern with

the problem of adjustments.

The Next Step

BY

C A. VAWYANATHA IYER. B. A., L. T.

All of us have for good or evil, taken up teaching as our life’s

work and so we are naturally interested—at least we ought to

be— in the enquiry regarding the best means that we can adopt to

attain the most desirable ends in education. But we can think of

the means only if wo have as clear an idea of the ends as possible.
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The goal may be distant, but unless we see it we cannot march

towards it. In fact our next step depends on the goal wo

have in view.

What then are these desirable ends ? We talk of education

for the Rood life, education for democratic citizenship and education

for a new social order. But neither the good life, nor democracy,

nor the new twial order can in any way be successful unless the

individual is strained by tho process of education to be a good

man— ‘ a good man, ' mark my words—and not *a clover man.'

"Be good, sweet maid," said the poet, “and let who will, be

clever." But who is the good man ? It is as difficult to answer

this question as the one that jesting Pilate put to Christ viz. * what

is truth?' According to Aldous Huxley, one of the greatest

thinkers of today, " the single word that will adequately describe

the ideal man of the free philosophers, the mystics and the

founders of the religions is * non -attached ’—non -attached to his

bodily sensations and lusts, non-attached to his craving for power

and possessions, non-attached to the objects of his various desires,

non-attached to wealth, fame, and social position." What an

astounding proposition this is, and how it produces a cynical smile

of amused contempt on the face of any modern educated man ! But

we must not forget that this ideal of non-attachment has been

formulated and preached again and again in the last three

thousand years. The Gita proclaims this ideal. It is the very

essence of the teachings of Buddha and of Christ. According Ur

all these sems and prophets, tho non-attached man is the good man

and when all men become such good men then and then only can

wo have real peace and good-will on earth.

Oner* we accept these ideals and really believe in them then we
have to see that every new step that wc take in the fit-id of

education brings us nearer to our goal. What then should be our

next stop? Can we go nearer our goal if we continue to march

us we have been marching all these years ? For an answer to this

question we have only to look around and see the world of to-day

as it has been shaped by the men and women who are the products

of the system of education that we have been following all these

years. This system taught them to be clever and did not care to
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leach thorn to bo good. It cultivated their bodies and brains at the

cost of their soul. It taught them to gain the world and lose the

soul for it. Is it any wonder then that this system has produced a

type of clever met! known in America as ‘smart Acc«'—dangerously

ambitious men pushing to the front at all times and in all places

leaving the devil to take the hind-most, men who as a cynic

described them, have all the outward appearance of virtue with the

inward satisfaction of vice, men who pray on their knees on

Sundays and on other people for the rest of the days. Such men
leave the world after contributing as much as possible, consciously

or unconsciously, to the sum of human misery so that thanks to

th«-m, we now find that the cup of human misery is full to the

brim. Since, therefore, education did not care to inculcate in the

young minds the basic virtues of love, charity and truth we are

now faced with the strange and appalling spectacle of enormous

plenty on one side with grinding poverty on the other, of organised

lying in the form of propaganda shamelessly and efficiently

practised, and of a curious form of idolatory which finds expression

in worship of success, of wealth and of power. In such an
atmosphere individuals and communities and nations seem to be

indulging in a violent game of hurtfulness toothers and no one

seems inclined to stop or even to slow down. Nations arc prowling

about the world like bcasta in tho jungle and for a time

at least civilisation as we know it is having a veritable

•blackout.’ We have sown the wind and we are now reaping

the whirlwind.

We have thus seen that the present state of affairs in the

world is far from satisfactory and the need for a change has

Ixrome so urgent that people have begun to think and talk of a

n**w world order. But it required one of the most terrible and
destructive of ware to make us realise that all the time we have

been only building an outwardly grand house on the top of a

volcano. I do not dare * to suggest that a properly devised

educational system could have prevented this groat crisis. But

I do venture to state that our old educational systom with its total

neglect of the spiritual valaes of life haB been one of tho major

contributory factors for the miseries that we see around us in the

world today. If any of us are inclined to doubt the truth of this
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statement we have only to look at the Totalitarian States and see

how well and efficiently the Dictators have utilised the educational

machinory in their countries to serve therr evil ends. This would

give ub an idea of the enormous power for good and for evil of the

educational system in a country and of the heavy responsibilities

of teachers in shaping its future.

We as teachers cannot, therefore, allow things to drift as wc
have been doing all these years. We have to realise the power
that i6 in our hands and try our best to utilise it to gain those

desirable ends of human life which have been placed before us by

the Great Teachers of mankind. That is, we have to teach our

children the ways of truth, goodness and love so that when they

grow up they may help to create a free and just society. Our next

step therefore, is to concentrate our attention on this aspect of our

educational work and not on cramming odd bits of information

into the heads of innocent children to make them pass an

examination. As long as examinations wore a passport to

bread-winning there was something to say for this time-honoured

practice. But there is absolutely no sense at all for continuing it

now. From this point of view unemployment is a blessing in

disguise as it compels us to impart education for lifu and not

for employment. And in this education for life—for the good

life_the greatest need in my opinion is the need to train pupils to

think on the problems placed before them. During my L. T. course,

my professor used to ask us to mark *T‘ in our notes of lessons

whenever there was an opportunity for training in thinking and

the yalue of the lesson was judged by the number of ‘T
'

‘s marked.

If only we would follow this excellent device in class teaching to

the best of our ability we would have gone far in training our

pupils to judge for themselves and choose the right course when

they are faced with the problem of life later on. All the ordinary

school subjects provide ample opportunities for this and it is up

to us to see that they aro fully utilised..

Another aspect of education that needs speciul emphasis is the

need to teach what may be called the creed of social service. If

this creed is to become a second nature with us it lias to be taught

to us when we are young. The motive of service has to replace
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the motive of profit-making which appears to dominate all our

activities to-day. This aspect has been well emphasised by the

authors of the famous report on Basic National Education in India

and so I do not wish to speak more about it.

The realisation of the good life is not possible for an

individual who has not learnt the lesson of self-restraint early in

life and so it is our imperative duty as teachers to train our pupils

in the habits of self-control. While freedom and the play-way in

education are most essential we cannot forget the limits that life

itself impose? on such freedom. Teachers as well as pupils can

ignore these limits only at 'the greatest peril as we are all realising

today to our cost. A strict observance of good manners, orderly

and quiet movements and erect postures while standing and sitting

have all to be rigidly enforced in the school. This may be a
little difficult in the beginning under present-day conditions, but

I feel that our students themselves will begin to like the discipline

once they are made to see the good of it. The essential point is

that by our liehaviour and attitude we have to make them realise

that we are sincere and earnest and that our only desire is to train

them to lead a happy life when they grow up.

We have thus seen that as educators we can contribute our

share to the building up of a new and better world order only if

we have certain clear and high ideals before us and then march
step by step towards the distant goal. Oneo we can see tho distant

scene, our step will be enough for us. I have also tried to place

before you in brief my humbb suggestions regarding the lines

along which wo should take the next step. Our aims are high and
our powers and responsibilities great. Our handicaps in life are

many and varied. But we have only to put our trust in God and
march steadily on. A thousand obstacles beset our path. But

love can conquer everything and if only we—teachers and parents

alike_have love in our hearts—love of our work, love of

knowledge and, above all, love of children, not only our children

hut other people's children as well— we can all of us in our own
humble way help to create the New India of our dreams.
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Unrest Among the student hopulation-

The Task of the Teacher*
BY

A RARUSAKARA MESON. if,
H,a,1 AtaAtr, V.nhotopm N^h StM. Tritkmr.

Respected Chairman. Sisters and Brothers.

I thank the organisers of this assembly for giving me this

splendid opportunity of meeting you all this evening and placing
betore you a few ideas that are uppermost in my mind on one of
the pressing problems of tho day, namely, the problem of the

unrest that is seen among the student population. The unrest is

becoming so wide-spread and it is taking so unpleasant a shape

that I thought it to be a fit subject to be discussed in an assembly
of veteran teachers. My efforts will be more than justified if what
I am going to speak to you this evening will provide you with food

for thought and will provoke a very lively discussion.

The subject that I have chosen is so very delicate that I even
fear whether I am not treading forbidden ground. I am aure that

some of you may be entertaining the same fear. But I beg to put

to you this simple 'question. If, as teachprs we are not going to

tackle an all-important problom affecting the destinies of tho

tender enildren whose care and nurture the Almighty Providenco
has sc graeiouly placed in our hands, who else is going to take up
that task ? However delicate and intricate the problem may be,

we teachers have to tackle it, we and we alone.

The days of passive receptivity on the part of students, the
days when they could be caned into a sort of dull discipline, are
gone for ever. We have to-day to take tho student world into our

confidence and make them active partners in the great cause of

education. There is a great stir, a great unrest, a spirit of defiance

of authority among the student population not only in India but

•Lorture delivered at the Educational Conference of the All-Cochin Teachers'

Assembly at Irinlalalcuda In Makaram iti6.
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even in the so-called civilized countries of the West. We, in this

blessed little corner of the wide world, may not be feeling its

pressure so much as the other parts of the world, but let us rest

assured that no barrier is powerful enough to prevent the spread of

this world-wide awakening. The student of tender years, whether

he belongs to Cochin or British India, England or Germany, in-os-

pective of his nationality, is the most inflammable material, and

the slightest stir in one corner of the world is seen to convulse the

whole of the student world. This stir, I believe, is only one aspect

of a world-wide youth movement. There is no use of simply

ignoring it or dreaming that we are reputed disciplinarians. 1 even

doubt if this awakening is not a reaction again8t the out of date,

conservative conception of discipline. This clearly shows that our

old notions of educating our children, our notions of bringing up

our children, have to be given up. It is really foolish to try to rule

the student world by repression. The students are so much imbued

with the new spirit that it is a suicidal policy to ignore it. I am one

of thus** who believe that the now spirit or awakening is a sign of

life. It only shows that instead of the dull passivity into which

students were forced at the point of the rod or some such thing,

there is an awakening too strong to be controlled by the ordinary

teacher, too wide to be confined to the class-room In these days

of grim individuality, when, not only the students, but all living

beings resent any attempt at being forced into a common mould,

education is not a fruitful soil for Fascism or any other 'ism. This

individuality account" to some extent for that feeling of discontent

that overcomes the normal student in the presence of a school

master, for lie represents an attempt to force the individual along

undesired paths. This stolid resistance to coercion, this thirst for

the freedom to mature, we have to accept, is at the back of this

world wide movement.

TliPre is no reason to suspect that the tendency is anarchist, and

it won’t be 90, if controlled and directed into desirable channels by

persons gifted with sympathy, tact and a little bit of imagination.

The Fascists of education who demand complete subordination

of the individual to the State are in power at least in three

countries, Italy, Germany and Russia. In Italy. " every school*
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pvery class in every school, every subject in every class, must

educate the youth of Italy to understand Fascism, to renew itself

in Fascism, to live in the historical climate created by Fascist

revolution" In Germany, "the 'subject to be taught, the books

admitted to school-rooms, the papers* and magazines* bought- for

school libraries, and the very spirit of instruction are prescribed in

minute detail. No room is left for private opinion, for experi-

mentation, or for the consideration of any questions deemed 'out of

lint* by the administration.'* In Russia "the fundamental aim
of education is the indoctrination of youth in the proletarian

philosophy." We wonder how the Authoritarian States have been

able to create, though temporarily, such a high degree of enthusi-

astic, self-sacrificing. death-defying, devotion to the State among
the youth, such a feeling that the duty of ths citizen is to

obey, such a feeling that cruelty to human beings does not

count in comparison with duty to the State. What is the secret of

this? Opposition and free thought is suppressed by violence. All

conceivable agents of publicity are united to cry down the spirit of
freedom. We know, what terrible reaction this is having and this

is going to have on the student population of Europe.

Wo live and teach, our iioys and girls live and learn, in an
entirely different atmosphere and with an altogether different

ideal. Still we feel a tremor from under our feet. We feel that

there is discontent and unrestandstill in our characteristic lethargy

we shut our eyes to it and let things go on somehow. We fondly
hope that our little rods are still ruling the student world, that our
students are still the same unsophisticated, docile, passive 'your
most obedient* students, uninfluenced by the tendencies of the

outside world. On the other hand, the child is subject to a con-

stant stream of propaganda, sometimes even the most pernicious,

and is carried away in the wave of emotions and misplaced enthu-

siasm. They strike work for anything and everything, takeout
processions, cry out slogans and make all kinds of demonstrations

in protest. This clearly shows that the tender child reacts to

thousand and one outside influences and that the influence of the

teachpr a lone docs not count at all.

It is a pity that this plasticity of the tender child is being

mercilessly exploited by any and every demagogue and party
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politician for every unhealthy purpose. Perhaps they are not to

be blamed for making use of the material that they find most handy.
We touchers arc to be blamed—teachers, who were once great Kula
Gurus, advisers of kings and even spiritual leaders dnd who now
complain that society does not recognize them, that they have no

social status. What have they then ? They are conservative to the

very core; new ideas being rofused admission into them, they

allow the children entrusted to their care to be mercilessly exploited

by party politicians
; and they have ceased to be a force to be

reckoned with. Then what are they now? If we still possess that

strength of character and capacity for leadership, still can wo have

the most exalted place in society
;

still can we lead the child and
children's movement. If the teacher possesses the necessary strength

of character and capacity for leadership, the student world will

acclaim him as their accredited leader. The teacher and the teacher

alone should lead the child. If what the child looks for is found

in the teacher, if the teacher is prepared to use his knowledge of

psychology to the best advantage of the child, if the teacher is a

little bit sympathetic and broad-minded, if the teacher has faith in

himself, his profession and God, if the teacher is enthusiastic and

possessed with a spirit of selfless devotion to duty, if he possesses a

spotless character and sticks to truth and non-violence, then

certainly the child will rpgard him a leader to be followed as a

friend and guide, a guru to he obeyed and revered, and a god to be

worshipped. Whore such teachers come forward and assume the

leadership of the students, there will be no more any unreRt, any

strike or other demonstrations and consequent unpleasantness such

as is darkening the face of education in the country.

The task of such a teacher is a very difficult one. But are wo

to be frightened by that? Difficulties are there to he overcome and

not to be run away from. If we havo a strong will and a firm

determination, all difficulties will melt avsay like snow at the

approach of the sun. If only we are a little sympathetic, we can

know that this unrest is nothing but indiscreet enthusiasm mis-

guided. If only there is a sympathetic guide, children can be led

on without any difficulty to a definite goal. If tho teacher fights

shy of such a task, well then, it is better that we bid good-bye to

our profession.
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First of all we must understand that the desire for freedom is

a condition of unfettered growth. The child must be made to

understand that he is only a part, but a vital part, of the great

human society, and that if he is to grow as a free man, he has to

make tremendous sacrifices for safeguarding the freedom and

well-being of human society. The student must have a sense of

social responsibility and the will to sink his own immediate

interests in the interests of common good. The teacher must first

learn, and then teach the students, by example not by precept, the

fundamental principle of democracy, that they should n>speet the

individuality ol othprsand therefrom he tolerant of opinions in

conflict with their own. Teachers have to understand, and students

have to be taught that all irrational and passionate enthusiasm is

the arch enemy of liberty and hence it has to be discouraged, and

reason and tolerance have to he cultivated. Without bringing to

bear upon the students any bias, they must be taught to possess

certain well defined convictions devoid of all passion and prejudice

on the many complex issues of modern polities and economics. Then

only, the student cun have the right standard as to what one

should honour and respect in public men. He must recognize

integrity, courage, and ability and prefer these virtues to the

specious qualities of self styled loaders. The teacher has not to

create an outlook for the students. I£e should not impose his

convictions on them, but he should place before them facts in-such

a way that students may form their own unbiased judgment. Free

discussions and criticisms must be allowed, by which pupils get a

training to weigh and consider all aspects of a question and to

reach conclusions freely without submitting themselves to narrow

and often biased pedagogic dogmas. The role of the teacher during

such discussions should be to encourage sound methods of argument.

All that is expected of the teacher is, that he should present

controversial subjects controversially and indicate the nature of

conflicting views. The aim throughout should bp honest opinions

rather than prejudices, and a willingness to pursue truth to

the end.

If only the teacher has a little imagination and resourcefulness,

which he ought to possess in abundance, much of the excess energy

and enthusiasm that are now being wasted by the students in
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awful demonstrations can be harnessed to useful services. Students

should not lx* time- tabled for every hour of their waking lives, but

they should be allowed freedom to choose their occupations. If by

wise direction, the students take to some constructive work such

as is planned by Mahatma Gandhi for the reconstruction of rural

India, their activity finds a desirable outlet and it prevents all

kinds of moral and intellectual wastage. In the course of these

activities, the child will, if well-guided, discover an interest

sufficiently strong to suggest a future occupation for him. At

present examination requirements neceraitate the abandoning of

everything except the subject of examination. Consequently just

at the age when habits are getting formed, we tend to force our

pupil? to neglect the very activities which are going to help thorn

in keeping a sane halanoe of interest in their life.

THE PLACE OF TRANSLATION IN THE PRESENT

S. S. L. C. SCHEME

pv

G .If

Authorities on language teaching are agreed that Translation

has a very important place in all language study. Accordingly,

in any well thought-out scheme of studies. Translation is given a

prominent place. In our own S. S. L. C. examination scheme two

full questions are assigned for Translation, ore in the second paper

in English and the other in the second paper in Malayalam.

Presumably tlio intention is to test the capacity of the candidates

to express the ideas in one language correctly and idiomatically in

another language without any serious structural alterations in

sentences except where they are inevitable. I have absolutely no

quarrel with the aim hut I should like to ret forth a few suggestions
for the consideration of the authorities.

U7
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My own experience as an English teacher leads me to the

conclusion that Translation, whether it bo from English to a second

language or vice versa, will always test our pupils’ knowledge of

English and in no case will he a test of the pupils’ knowledge of

the second language. The vast majority of English teachers in

our State will, 1 hope, concede this point. An exercise in Translation

is the most difficult form of composition. It tests the pupils*

capacity to 'compose' under certain limitations and restrictions

without the freedom as in the rase of a free composition. There-

fore, it is argued, it is a test in English when a passage is trans-

lated into English and a test in the second language when a

passage is translated into it. All this may be ideally true. But

In practice owing to the difficulties of mastering an entirely foreign

language like English, all translation tests from and into English

are reduced to tests in the knowledge of English. It this is so

there is no sense in having a Translation question in the second

paper in Malayalam. Another interesting point in this connection

is that in Sanskrit or for that matter in the ease of any language

other than Malayalain. Translation into the mother tongue is

usually intended to teat the pupils' knowledge of the other langu-

age. Why make an exception in the case of Malayalam alone ?

My suggestion is therefore to omit the Translation question in the

second paper in Malayalam. It may very well be transferred to

the 2nd paper in Euglish where it finds its true place. If there

are difficulties for valuation, special arrangements may be made.

I would like, to offer some suggestions in case Translation

in the 2nd paper in Malayalam is retained. I understand that the

second paper is usually set and valued mostly by Malayalam

Pandits. I do not for a moment question their proficiency in

Malayalam, but when it comes to the question of their capacity to

set a Translation question und value the answers, 1 have very

serious doubts about the point I must make an exception of indivi-

duals who are equally proficient in both languages but I know for

certain that some of the pandits who value these papers are com-

pletely innocent of any knowledge of English worth the name.

Formerly there was the farce of a Translation paper for these

pandits to pass but I understand that now even that is dispensed

with. Just imagine the fate of an S. S. L. C. candidate whose
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answer for the translation question is valued by a Pandit who,

however proficient in Malayalam, is woree than a boy of Form I

as regards his knowledge of English is concerned I It may be

contended that in that question it is not so much the candidates,

knowledge of English that is tested as his capacity to put together

the ideas in Malayalam, that a model translation by the Chief

examiner—who is himself usually a pandit, let it bo remembered

—will sufficiently serve the purpose, that after all no real injury

ts done to any one as quite a large percentage of candidates get

pass marks and even high marks for this particular question and

so od and so forth. In .that case I would suggest that instead of

asking the candidates to translate a particular passage, a pood

piece of English poetry or ev»n prose full of ‘ideas' may be given

and the candidates may be asked to express in idiomatic Malayalam

•idcus' contained in the selected passage. That would in my
opinion bo much more useful than the present practice.

Let no one accuse me saying that it is easy to criticise but

difficult to remedy the evils pointed out, I believe, I have put

forward some suggestions in this article which, if acted upon, will

certainly improve the present state of affairs. Will the authorities

realise the seriousness of the problem and try to find a solution if

not along the lines already suggested, then by some other suitable

action which may better appeal to them ?



Proceedings of the Joint general assembly

OF THE C T. A. AND THE C. W. T. A.

1 11 6 M. E.

The Joint General Assembly of the Cochin Teachers’ Associ-

ation and the Cochin Women Teachers' Association was held in

the Boys' High Sc hool, Irinjalakuda, on the 3rd, 4th, and 5th

Makarom 1116/16tli, 17th, and 18th January 1941, under the

distinguished Presidentship of M. R. Ry., Rao Sahib I, N. Menon,

AvL, M. A., B. Lilt, (Oxon). Director of Public Instruction. Mrs.

1. N. Menon opened the Assembly. “The C. Mathai Memorial

Lecture" was delivered by M. R. Ry.. Komattil Achutha Menon,

AvL. B. A., B. L.. Secretary to the Government of Cochin.

BUSINESS SESSIONS

The Executive Committee of the C. T. A. met at 10 A. M., on

Wednesday, 2-6-1116 with Mr. T. Knnjunni Menon, M. A., L. T..

President, in the chair. The Subjects Committee meeting was held

on the same day at 2 P. M., when the draft resolutions in the

agenda wove discussed and adopted.

On Thursday. 3-6-1116, the Session commenced at 12 noon, the

Women Teachers' Association sitting separately in the Girls' High

School. Discussion on resolutions was proceeded with.

The annual report and the financial statements and the fore-

cast for 1116 were read and passed with some slight modifications

in the financial statements.

The Executive Committee was authorised to nominate a sub-

committee to take early steps to see that the C. T. A. has a

permanent house of its own.

To see that the annual expenditure does not exceed the

income, it was resolved that the members of the Executive and

other Committees bo paid only Trainage, Bus Fare or Boat Fare.

After discussion on resolutions and the election of the President

and the Vice-President, the house adjourned and met again at

9 P. M. to elect the other members of the Executive Committee,

Mr. Jraeph V. Manjuran, Vice-President, presiding.
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The following are the office-bearers and auditors for the year

1116— 1117. the Asst. Secretary being nominated as usual by the

Secretary.

Ur. C. C. Mathew, M. A., Ph. D. (Columbia), Principal, Government

Training Institution, Ramavarmapuram—President.

Sri Joseph V. Manjuran, M. A., L. T., Headmaster, 8t. Albert's

High School, Ernakulam— Vice-President.

„ D. Harihara Aiyar, B. A., S. R. V. L. S. School, Ernakulam—
Secretary.

T. R. Abraham, B. A., L. T., St. Albert’s High School,

Ernakulam—Asst. Secretary.

„ G. S. Narayana Aiyar. B. A., L. T.. S. M. T. High School,

Chelakara— Treasurer.

SECONDARY

.. 0. S. Panikar, N. S. L. S. School, Valoor, Adoor— Member.

„ P. Madhava Menon. B. A.. B. T.. Headmaster, L. S.

School, Manaloor— „

„ T. H. Krishna Aiyar. B. A.< St. Thomas College

High School, Trichur— „

PRIMARY

„ K. I. Ignatius, B. A.. M. S., Vndakkumkara

Vellangalloor— Member.

„ K. V. Kuntam Pillai, Headmaster, P. S. S.,

Perumpalli, Mulanthuruthi— »

„ P. P. Varunny, St. Mary's School. Edathirinji,

Irinyalakuda— „

„ P. I. Varugis, lyyakku Memorial School,

Kunnamkulam— „

,. K. Govinda Menon, Little Flower School, Loka-

maleswaram, Cranganur— „

„ A. Rama Panikkar, B. S. S. School, Moolarokuzhi,

Cochin—

., T. R. Ganapathi Aiyar, M. S. Kurumpilavu,

Pazhur— „
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AUDITORS

Sri N. Subramania Aiynr, B. A., L.T., High School, Kunnamkulam.

„ C. Krahnan Bdiuthachan, Ollur.

Tin- Joint Business Session of the two associations was held in

the Boys’ High School hall at 8 A. M. on Friday and Saturday, 4th

and 5th Makaroin 1116 with Mr. T. Kunjunni Menon in the chair.

After Saturday's business screion, a meeting of the Group

Socretarics was held in which Sri T. H. Krishna Aiyar. Secretary,

Conference Committee, offered some helpful advice and suggestions

in the matter of conducting conferences by the Groups.

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCES

The first Educational Conference was conducted in the High

School hall at 1 P. M. on Friday, 4-6-1116, with Smy. V. K.

Droupatlii Amnia, B. A, L. T., Headmistress, V. G. High School,

Trichur, in the chair. Mr. K. J. Anthappan. President, Mala-

Arabalakad Group, spoke on “ - and Smy. K.

Kalliyanikutty Annua, B. A., L. T., G. H. S., Kunnamkulam,
about her experiences of the All India Educational Conference

held at Udaipur in December 1940. There wav also a lecture on
u
Q<Qf

mJujtoaa'Ini nuorr* ” by Vidwan P. Kunhu-

krishna Menon B. A., H. S., Neromara. After the President’s

concluding remarks, Mr. E. P. Isaac, B. A., B. T., Headmaster

Pompei St. Mary’s High School, Kattur, proposed a vote

of thunks.

The Second Conference was held on Saturday, 5-6-1 116. under

the presidentship of Sri S. V. Venkitachela Aiyar, M. A., L. T.,

Inspector of Schools, Northern Division. II. H. Rama Varma, 19th

Prince of Cochin, was kind enough to grace the occasion with his

presence. Sri C. A. Vaidyauutlia Aiyar, B. A., L. T., Deputy

Inspector of Schools, read a paper on "THE NEXT STEP ", which

was followed l»y another on " Unrest among the Student Popula-

tion— the Task of the Teacher" by Sri A Karunakara Menon, B. A.,

L. T., Headmaster, Vivekodayam High School. Trichur. Sri N. S.

Venkitakrishna Iyer, M. A., St. Joseph’s Convent H. S., Trichur.

then spoke on “Some Aspects of Hindu Mathematics." In a short

speech, the President concluded his remarks after which Sri A. V.
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Gopalnkrishna Iyer, Secretary. Irinjalakuda Group, proposed the

vote of thanks

PUBLIC MEETINGS

The opening session of the Assembly was conducted in the

spacious quadrangle of the High School on Thursday. 3-6-1116, at

5 P. M. There was a large gathering. After the welcome speech

by Sri T. Kunjunni Menon. President of the C. T. A., Mrs. I. N.

Menon declared the Assembly open. Then Rao Sahib L N. Menon,

Avl., M. A.. B. Litt. (Oxon), Director of Public Instruction,

delivered the presidential address. There was also another speech

by Sri V. Narayanan Nair, Vadavannoor, after which Sri. 1.

Kunjunny Menon proposed a vote of thanks.

The public meeting on Friday, 4-6-1116, was held in

the same quadrangle at 5 P. M. under the distinguished

presidentship of M. R. Ry. Rao Sahib I. N. Menon, Avl., M. A., B.

Litt. (Oxon). The proceedings opened with a welcome speech by

Mrs. K. M. George, B. A. L. T., President, Conference Committee,

and Inspectress of Schools. M. R. Ry. Komattil Achutha Menon.

B. A . B. L., Secretary to Government, delivered the U C. Mathai

Memorial Lecture," his subject being “HOUSE NAMES IN

MALABAR—A STUDY." Sri T. H. Krishna Aiyar, B. A.,

Secretary, Conference Committee, thanked the gathering.

The final session was presided over by H. H. Rama Varma,

B. A., 19th Prince of Cochin, on Saturday, 5-6-1116. Mr. E. P.

Isaac, delivered the welcome speech. Sri V. R. Krishnan

Ezhuthachan, B. A.. B. L.. spoke on “Teachers and Adult Educa-

tion." Sri T. Kunjunni Menon thanked the President, tho

Lecturer, and tho gathering.

Note :—'The students of the local Girls’ High School entertained

the gathering on all the days with their delightful music and

dance. A hotel was run in the school itself for the convenience of

the members.

SPORTS AND TOURNAMENTS
Teachers’ Sports and Tournaments were conducted in the High

School grounds on 3rd, 4th, and 5th Makarom 1116 and the prizes

were distributed by Prince Rama Varma at the public meeting on

the final day.
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The Assembly was on the whole a sucre**, thanks to the endea-

vours of the members of the Group and to the hearty co-operation

of the public and the guest*.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE JOINT ASSEMBLY
(1) This Assembly begs to convey its humble and steadfast

loyalty to H. H. the Maharaja of Cochin and to tender its heart-

felt gratitude for the uniformly kind patronage vouchsafed to it

and prays for His Highness’s long life and beneficient rule.

(2) This Assembly expresses its profound gratitude to the

Government of Cochin for their kind encouragement for the

activities and aspirations of the Associations.

<3) This Assembly records its deep appreciation of the generous

efforts that are being made by the Department to improve the

status of their members.

(4) This Conference most fervently prays for the speedy

success of Great Britain and the Empire in their present bitter

struggle against the enemies of culture and world peace.

(5) This Assembly rocords with deep regret the sad Ices sus-

tained by the scouts in particular and the world in general at the

demise of Lord Baden Powell.

(6) This Assembly expresses its sorrow at the passing away of
the following member* and extends its heartfelt sympathy to the

bereaved families.

frt D. L. Anantha Prabhu (Mattancherry) (ii) V. R. Thomas,
M. M. Krishna Mcnon andT. I). Jacob (Trichur) (iii) M. Ramankutty
Menon and V. Narayana Pandit (Panangad) (iv) Job Panakkal
(Kuiiibalnngliy) (v) K. J. George and K. Krishna Pisharodi (life

mcmlier) (Emakulam) (vi) M. Narayana Menon and P. Bhaskaran

Nair (Velur) (vii) U. K. Lakshmikutty Ammah (Cherai).

(7) That early stens be taken to organise an educational tour

of the teachers of the State who are willing to bear the expenses.

(8) That special arrangement* be made for the holding of an
Arabic Pandit*' and Koran Teachers' Conference annually so that

they may make necessary discussions and decisions concerning the

teaching of Arabic which will help the students of the State in

their scholastic life and mental culture.
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Mr. Muhamad Moulvi, Arabic Pandit, H. S.. Irinjalakuda, was

elected as the oonvener.

(9) That as the constitutions of the C. T. A. and C. W. T. A.

have to be modified so as to safeguard special interests uf their

members—professional or educational— without destroying their

united character, the Exeoutivo Committees of both the Associ-

ations shall draft the necessary amendments and additions to the

rules and place them before the next General Assembly.

(10) 25 oioftypm* scaMM ane 8* jj, qoojtioowj!

<*®rm aiorfl 18 oi®g^1(ro«oB«i»

avnlojo el ajo’latioa oaifflomnn cn» rdlta»> r9
nia«arm®3®3e6 g'vja'aicotyeajsf) ®*l«iro-2>ee>3m{

a*in#'»ii4cOo<flaia3<BT <r>s«®cmoTI(» rwljy3<ft§*oa*rol*m35

ro* v)Ati)d«ma.

(11) That the Department be requested to issue Primary

Vernacular Permits to incomplete School Final hands in the De-

partment having only Lower Primary Vernacular Permits.

(12) That trained teachers holding Upper Primary Licence in

PI grade be appointed as Heads of Primary schools.

(13) That Government be requested to extend the right of

franchise to the Legislative Council to all teachers irrespective of

their literary qualifications. Further resolved that this be forward-

ed to the elected memb>re of the Council.

(14) iS'rf.nTljyjajlodlAflltu. •ou^ti

AK/eiaa ^jrrdonu’^O) *o«uj nj^coiA* «A<o*n4mj1aj(6®3<»Aai3(ttiifi

oraTiAJcw* <r'oi«a.eattj®iim<TO g><s aa»3W>

oi41d9<moTl(ra «mj£. lOTiaaBora'UmJs <ul«ni* wBsuaail^aAJ*. *ojj

OA.Kjyi*.

(15) Since the recent Government Order prohibiting aided

school teachers under training to be members of Panchayaths is

injurious to them and since that takes away a privilege enjoyed by

them for the last many years, this Assembly records its deep rogret

in this and humbly prays Government to relax the same.

< 16) That the Department be pleased to transfer, if necessary,

senior qualified teachers to be in charge of Preparatory Classes in
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Sirkar Malayalam Schools. so that the Preparatory Clara teacher

may also be the Headmaster.

(1?) That Government be again requested to publish at least

once a year a consolidated civil list of all teachers whose emolu-

ment is below Its. 50 or to publish such a list in the Government

Gazette once a year.

(18) That Government be requested to exempt aided school

teachers who have taken their permits before the 25th year ot age

from age bar for Government Service and to fill up the vacancies

in Sirkar schools by recruiting from aided schools according to

seniority of service without prejudice to the Staff Selection

principles.

(19) Mid-summer vacation avl

oflet aitjfWxB A) rrf|<na<n 0 rt'Hoojo c^jaa aAcg$

«,y 0T1
“ .•vulg-jsitgaBtrolacmS eraxviaail^ncru.

(20) That Government be moved to fill up 50% of the vacancies

in Sirkar schools with teacher* working in aided schools, taking

their previous service also into consideration.

(21) That the Government Order (G. P. D. 2—24438/15 dated

28-8-40) corresponding to H. O. P. dated 3rd September 1940, R. Dis.

16187/15 regarding aided school teachers, be modified and the

claims for the permanency of acting hands may receive due atten-

tion of the Department and security of service to such acting hands

may be assured.

(22) In aided schools where there are no trained hands other

than the Headmaster, the assistant teacher may be allowed to

officiate as teacher of Class IV and as Headmaster during the

permanent Headmaster’s absence.

(23) That no discrimination be made between aided and sirkar

school teachers in the scales of salary and increments.

(24) That medical certificates be accepted from the doctors

who treat the applicant.

(25) That a now type of examination with a large numbor of

small questions be introduced in all examinations ulong with the

essay type in vogue at present.
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(26) Thai Drawing books not exceeding nine pies in price bo

introduced in place of the present ones.

(27) That the existing English Text for Class IV be replaced

by an easier one from next year onwurds.

(28) That the maximum strength of the Primary Classes be

reduced to at least 40.

(20) That Hindi be taught as a compulsory subject in the

Lower Secondary Classes.

(30) That, as the present syllabus in Elementary Science for

the Lower Secondary Classes is found to be too difficult for the

average boy and girl, it bfc modified and made more elementary.

(31) That, in view of the fact that it is not possible to teach

Elementary Science and Domestic Economy prescribed for Forms

I. II. and III in the L. S. Classes of Girls' Schools, the present

Elementary Science syllabus be so modified as to incorporate with

it the Domestic Science portion also and make it suitable for study

in all Girls' Schools.

(32) That Domestic Science in the Upper Secondary Classes

ho allowed to be taught in Malayalam and option be given to

answer the question paper for the S. F. Examination in Malayalam

as is allowed in History and Geography.

(33) That tho Provident Fund withdrawal rules be rolaxed as

of old in the case of Sirkar School teachers.

(34) That teachers of aided schools contributing to Provident

Fund be allowed withdrawals from the said Fund on the security

of their contributions just as is done in the case of Government

servants and that necessary alterations be made in the

A. T. P. F. rules.

(35) That teachers working in unaided schools or classes be

allowed to contribute to the Provident Fund.

(36) o-nojonafi«ri-»cro Cochin Aided Teachers’

Provident Fund 040*2 tainratal a\> 9co)<0»Da®

(TVQAcgocAmfe a:*tr>«j<4ao<4 «otic*oh uianel

axgao'lejgTBiiiisrm mjcea&eglct, •n>ato;2>tgh^') ««aiy jaJ».cooeo

eAJsnj.mem* Besjylajo ayjiifl00105 oO*rrflci> oaiisni (B>ao
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aaocoaO • OKgOMKUsnd jon ocsmca, tr,<u

aa*v1am39 mjnT)(mr. auaaJaas)ceam».

(37) That the rules of the Provident Fund be so relaxed as to

allow temporary withdrawals for repair of house* and higher

education of children.

(38) That a time-scale of pay be introduced to all teachers in

the Department in all grades of appointment.

(39) That free compulsory Primary Education be introduced

in the Chittur Taluk as an experimental measure.

(40) That a special Industrial Class.be attached to Vernacular

Primary Schools in places where them am no Industrial schools

and an Industrial Assistant be appointed for teaching Spinning

and Weaving so that pupils who leave the school after passing

Class IV too may be benefitted.

(al) That, in view of the increased cost of living at present, a

dearness allowance be given to all teachers of schools.

(42) That Koran teachers be allowed to draw increments at

the rate of Ke. 1 /- yearly instead of 8 as.

(43) That the Heads of institutions be granted leave on full

pay since they am full time officers.

(44) That supervision allowance to Heads of Primary Schools

he raised to Rs. 5/- and that the same be made pensionable.

(45) That assistant teachers who arc asked to do duty as

Heads of schools Ik* given duty allowance when the period is a

month or more.

(46) That children of aided school teachers who die in harness

he allowed free education in all the educational institutions of the

State as is the case with the children of Government servants.

(47) ®qj|j<Uo aTl

»•$. Afeaoii'uT s^'lsse^jaoiki. £&£jes •^oic^ea

<m aoijimrm ajl«j^3GJa>s»'5o*-i“, i/^naaa ni*1c4o'D<rBo •meij

earns oos «»></).. *mjQ: <o«cm.

9}S •melj a)<u>rdtfl .n>-ui&jse^ lulcfi itvolvf).^ <*xjr«

cmoflfTo aia • *j3<e«me2(ns
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|Tho Executive Committee was authorised to nominate the

members of the deputation.]

(48) That Government be requested to direct that when a Claw
in a higher grade is aided with retrospective effect, the amount of

grant sanctioned to that Class be so distributed as to enable the

permanent claimant to that Class to receive all amount exceeding
the pay of the last Grade.

(19) «“<**• «jan\>1a»

•rmr»'u41aj®Ajg«*Q«ra>o»3®tm<rrj K»oin.

(50) That, as a special case to aided schools under staff

management, the portion of the salary of the Specialists of Sirkar

schools deputed to such schools be paid in full by the Sirkar

instead of the present practice of subjecting that also to the

grant-in-aid rules.

(51) That, companionate gratuity be allowed to the heirs of

all teachers who die in harness.

(52) In view of the great inconvenience felt by women
Government servunts serving in localities like Chittur, Cranga-

nore, Kunnamkulamand Mattanchery, Government be requested to

open a common hostel in each locality. Admission to such hostels

may be given to aided school teachers also.

(53) That a clerk and a Malayalam Pandit be appointed in

each of the Lower Secondary Schools.

(54) That the privilege leave for one month on half pay be

changed to privilege leave on full pay for 15 days a year.

(55) That a Specialist in Physical Education be appointed in

all Girls’ High Schools as in Boys’ High Schools.

Cochin Teachers’ Association,

)

Eruakulam,
j

D. Harihara Aiyar,

Secretary.
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Welcome address.

BY

SKI T. KUNJUSSI MFSOS. M. A
,

I.. T

fWifeaf. c. r. A.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is my proud privilege to welcome you on behalf of the C.

T. A. and tlio C. W. T. A to
’
this joint session of the two

Associations. It is a usual custom in such cases to chiefly dwell on

educational ideals incorporated in the system of teaching and the

ideals yet to be aimed at. But permit me, my friend*, to a plain

talk about ourselves—teachers as a whole. The C. T. A. has 2740

members of whom nearly 900 are from Government service. The

C. W. T. A. has 300 teachers of whom 75 percent are from Sirkar

schools. It is very gratifying to note that all along the C. W. T.

A. has cast its lot with the C. T. A. in all matters except where

the interests of women alone are concerned. When smooth

working of those two Aswiations was being conducted without

any clash and all teachers were feeling that the Associations, their

aims and ideals are their own. a new situation arose in 1109, when,

as a result of the observations of the S. K. Committee in proposing

different wales of pay of the Sirkar teachers and aided teachers,

a schism arose. In the historic session held at Trippoonithura, the

naucleus of thn Cochin Sirkar Teachers' Association was formed.

It was not thought then that it would take such a big proportion

as it has now done. In the wake of this separation, other

associations also sprang up, viz., S. P.T. A. and A. P. T. A. Of
these, thanks to the good sense of the leaders of thought of the S.

P. T. A., it was incorporated with the C. S. T. A. and .hence there

now remains only the C. T. A., the C. W. T. A. (as pructicully one),

the C. S. T. A. and ihe A. P. T. A.

Our talented Director of Public Instruction found out ere long

that these rival associations are leading to a catastropho and that

a united association alone will be at once a source of strength and

help to the Department as such associations should be. As an
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oy(opener to these associations, he issued a clear, strong and at the

same time extremely suggestive proceedings on the 7th of May
1937, C. No. 9324 of 12.

“The lettor of the Secretary of the C. S. T. A. read above »b 1 st

paper, shows the spirit in which the 81rkar teachers have been dealing

with tho C. T. A. and its activities. It is a very unwholesome spirit of

selfish exclusiveness which must react adversely, not only on the C. T.

A., but also on the C. S. T. A. That the service of education is rendered

by two sets of persons—one directly paid and controlled by Government

and the othor indirectly aided bv them—is only an accident of historic

evolution which should not be allowod to affect the interests of education

or of teacher* as a profession. Teaoher*, whether Sirkar or aided, have

more common interests than divergent ones, and there must be a com-

prehensive organisation expressing these common professional and

techuical interests. At present, the C. T. A. occupies this position and

it should command the allegiance of all teachers irrespective of grade

or the nature of the employing agency. At the same time the nature

of the respective employing agencies, the conditions and prospects of

service must also receive the attention of those employed and It was

with a view to safeguard these specific or separatist interests that the

Aided Primary Toachers’ Association and the C. S. T. A. were recog-

nised. Those minor associations can have no conflicting interests with

those of the C. T. A. which stands above them and in a sense consoli-

dates their activities. Conflicts arlso because there is only an imper-

fect appreciation of the aims of the several associations among their

members and because there is not sufficient willingness on their part to

subordinate separatist to common aims and interests. The only way to

resolve these conflicts and to avoid their recurrence in future is for the

several associations to " Federate " on a reasonable basis, recognising

the superior position and comprehensiveness of the C. T. A. which roust

voice only common aims aud must scrupulously avoid all referenoo to

separatist interests. Tho Director would suggest the convening of a

meeting of the official* and a few select representatives of the several

associations, the Inspecting Officers and their deputies, and the Princi-

pal, Govt. Trg. Institution, Triohur, with the Director as Chairman.

They will discus* the question in a friendly spirit and arrive at some

arrangement which may satisfy both the separatist and tho common

Interest* of the whole body of teachers.”'

Tlic C. T. A. and the C. W. T. A. at once took up the cue and

began to find a solution. Under the able and salutary direction of
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our beloved Director ns Chairman, a body of men representing the

various association!* and interests met in the* office of the D. P. I.

itself and had a thorough discussion of the various point* at issue.

The same representative body mot subsequently and a scheme for

union was devised but it fell through.

To avoid details I go to the last stage of this attempt at union.

It was thought that a federation of the various associations should

be formed and a committee consisting of both Sirkar and aided

teachers of all categories was constituted and a scheme of federa-

tion was proposed in which the main interests— the Sirkar and

aided teachers— were given equal representation in the federal

executive while reserving every means for the two interests to look

after themselves. But it' did not meet, it appears the demand

contained in the bulletin 4/14 on Federation of the C. S. T. A.

which demands the winding up of the C. T. A. by passing a self-

denying ordinance. When this was published and broadcast, the

C. T. A. was non-plussed. However the Federation Committee
was asked to continue the labour and to concede every demand
except the suicide suggested in the bulletin.

In this perplexed state it was that the information regarding

the will and the bequeathal of Rs. 10.000 by the late lamented Rao

Sahib C. Mathai Avl.—(May bis soul rest in peace!)—the late D. P.

I., was received. The very inception of the C. T. A. was the result

of his ingenuity and his labours and the C. T. A. grew into power

through the festering care of that great educationist. The
bequeathal is an unmistakable sign of his sympathy for and the

abiding interest he had in the welfare of the teachers whoso

destiny was in his hands for a long time. This munificient gift

was announced at a time when the C. T. A. was gasping for breath

and it caused the survival of that association. The debt of

gratitude to that departed soul of the Cochin teachers in general

and the members o( the C.T. A. in particular is certainly beyond

description.

The question of Federation is still on the anvil and its happy

solution lies entirely in the hands of the C. S. T. A. and A. P. J. A.

Wo have not stopped our attempt at reconcilation but are exploring

all avenues of approach.
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The C. T. A. had to tackle another problem which was toaffoct

the educational system of the country in its entirety. It was to

Rive a decision on the • Wardha System . The Department

entrusted the C. T. A. with that burden and they gladly took it up.

A committee was at once constituted and the report of the

committee was scrutinized and necessary changes were made in

that report to make it adaptable to Cochin. I am glad to state

that the scheme submitted by the Executive Committe of the C. T.

A. was in entire agreement with the educational re-organisation

scheme approved by the Congress Ministry in Madras. It also

followed the famous Abott-Wood report on tho reorganisation of

the educational system in India—a portion of which has been

implemented in the Government of India Press-Note opening a
new school at Delhi.

Looking on to the other side of the picture—the work of our

teachers—we have to congratulate ourselves on the quality,

quantity and variety of work turned out by our teachers, especially

the primary teachers. There is practically no human activity in

our State for the successful prosecution of which our teachers have

not contributed a lion’s share. Co-operation, Agriculture, Cottage

Industry, Panchayat and not to speak of others have all received

the impress of the teacher. In spite of all these the teaching

remains the sorriest of all trades compared with his compeers in

other departments. The teacher, who is after all a human being,

has to look up and remain despondent. The number of resolutions

that have come for consideration in the Assembly from the various

Groups clearly indicate that the inner man is feeling the sharp

bite of the demon of poverty.

I am not inclined to stop here. Our teachers have also to pay
more attention to the method and matter of teaching. A good

physique is sadly wanting in our pupils. With more attention and
enthusiasm on the part of the heads of institutions towards physical

education we can mitigate the evil to a large extent. Tho St.

Thomas College High School and the Vivekodayam High School,

both of Trichur, are meeting this side of the problem by even

providing mid-day meal.

As religion is a controversial matter, I do not propose to tread

on that ground. But there is provision in the Code for moral
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Instruction. A proper handling of it as is done in the Vivekodayam

and the Vilangans’ High Schools will cause the disappearance of

the present soul -leas system of education. Though the term ‘liberal’

is given to our education with the belief that it is culture-giving it

is found to be more conservative
;
for culture implies tolerance.

But what is the picture around us especially in the West, the accre-

dited centre of civilisation and culture. I believe that a regulated

and well-thought-out course of moral instruction will surely eradi-

cate many of the evils now seen in the body politic. I am confident

that given the necessary facilities and discretion, our teachers will

do their part well and prepare our children to meet the new situ-

ations that may come up with the much-expected or much-feared

new order in the world.

I consider it a divine blessing on that this assembly is presided

over by our beloved Director of Public Instruction as it is in his

hands that the future lies. I welcome you. sir, to our midst most

heartily.

Our welcome is all the more cordial for you, madam. (Mrs.

I. N. Menon). The consent given at the shortest notice possible is

proof conclusive of the sincere interest that you have in the wel-

fare of the teachers of Cochin. Your presence in our midst makes
the function a complete whole, for without Sakti, it is said in the

Puranas, even gods cannot function.

I extend a most hearty wolcome to you, sir, (Sri V. Narayanan
Nair). Though you belong to a different profession concerning the

physique of our children, we are concerned with the mind and
other inner powers of the child. Our work is both complementary
and supplementary. Our union makes a complete human being.

Hence you are quite a welcome guest.

A most cordial welcome is extended to you, ladies and gentle-

men, for your presence accepting our invitation without which our

function cannot he a success.



Proceedings of the

Director of Public Instruction.

Order dated 6t>, August 1940, D. Dis. 196451/5.

Private Study of a Second language throughout the Secondary

school course cannot be allowed.

Sd /. For Director.

* * *

Huioor Office Circular D. Dis. 23121/15 dated 22-8-1940,

Development Department.

It is the declared policy of Government not to give any

extensions of service or to give pension over and above what is

sanctioned by the rules. If any extendon of service to an Officer

is to be granted, it should be on the initiative of Government and

not on the request of the Officer concerned.

B/o Sd/. Joint Secretary to Government.

* * *

Order dated 29th August 1940, D. Dis. 20294115.

Sub : Leaving school a period or half before 4 P. M.—ruling on.

Heads of schools may, and at their discretion and without

prejudice to the school work and discipline, allow teachers, who
apply in writing for permission to leave school a period or lees

before 4 P. M. to do so.

If the concession is, however, seen taken undue advantage of

by the teachers, the Heads of schools should report the matter to

the higher authorities for disciplinary action.

* * *

Directors Memo, L. Dis. 1557\16 dated 7-9-40.

Transfer certificate—signing of

—

Heads of schools alono rao competent to sign tho certificates.
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Order dated 3 .9- 4ft, R. Dl*. 161*71IB.

Relief Teacher—Aided School-

In the G. V. D2— 24438/15 dated 28th August 1940 it has been
ordered tliut it is necessary to make some definite rules regarding

the filling up of teachers in aided schools. It will therefore be
made a rule that a permanent, vacancy in an aided school should

not he kept on a temporary basis tor more than two school years.

In other words, within this period tho vacant place must be filled

up permanently. A relaxation of the rule will however be made
in the case of Convent schools. When a permanent vacancy occurs

in a Convent school and when the Convent has in view some sister

who is undergoing training or who is to be sent for training the

place may be filled up temporarily for a period not exceedtng three

school years. When such vacancies are filled up on a temporary

basis, the permission of the Director should be taken up in writing.

Such permission will be granted only if the Director is satisfied

that wme sister has been or is being sent for training. If the

Convent authorities are not able to fill up the vacancy within 3

years with one of their own sisters. a permanent hand will be

appointed.

* • *

Order dated 4-0-1940. L. Dis. 14UjlV.

Mo teacher of an aided scluxd is qualified for election as a

Councillor to any Town Council.

* • •

Order dated 0-0-1040, L. Din. 14 It!10.

Convocation—Attendance—'Duty' Consideration of—

Tho teachers (who go to take their degree at the University

Convocation) cannot be considered as on duty.

• * *
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Period of admission and period for issue of T. C.

G. P. D2—1443/16 dated 27-9-40 (H. O. Endt. on C. 1844/16

dated 1-10-1940).

The period of new admifsions is restored to two weeks after

the reopening of schools in Edavora and that of issuing T.C. to first

five working days of a term.

* * *

Group Conference of teachers—Specialists' attendance.

(H. O. Proceedings dated 20-9-40, D. Dia. 790/16)

Order dated 28-9-40, D. Dia. 328
j
16 of Inspector of Schools, S. D.

The specialists appointed in a school will attend only the

Conferences of the Group to which the school in which he/ahe ia

appointed belongs. He/she need not necessarily atttond the Group
conferences of the schools to which hefshe is deputed, though these

conferences take place on the days of his/her deputation to thoso

schools. He/she is allowed to be free on such days.

* * *

Leave— Examination purpo?es_Qrant of—

Order dated. 20-10-1940, D. Dia. 1623 i16.

(Vide G. P. D. Dis. 3942/16 dated 14-10-1940, Development Dept.)

Leave for just the period necessary to appear for any examin-
ation may be granted to the teachers in Sirkar and aided schools.

* * «

Privilege leave_infectious disease* grant of.

Order dated 20-10-1940, D. Dis. 8096
j
16.

If a teacher is himself/herself suffering from infections disease,

he/she has to apply for any kind of leave he/she is eligible for.

Privilege leave may be granted to a teacher suffering from chicken

pox or small pox alone on the strength of the certificate granted
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by the Sanitary Officers. For all other, infectious diseases, certi-

ficates from a doctor not below the rank of an Assistant Surgeon

ure necessary.

* * *

Huzoor Office Circular, PwS—28541 16 dated 25-JO- mo Public

Worka Department,

(Directors’ Endt. on D. Dis. 4911,'16 dated 31-10-40)

Instances have come to the notice of Government where Heads

of Departments have unduly delayed petitions submitted through

them by thoir subordinate officers. Government have ordered in

their ciroular D. Dis. 13254/15 dated 13-2-1940, Public and Political

Department, that subordinate officers should not send advance

copies of petitions direct to them or to Departmental Heads as the

case may be, In view of this order, the undue delay on the part of

Heads of Departments in forwarding petitions submitted through

them by their subordinates, may sometimes result in their grievan-

ces or claims being overlooked by Government at the proper time.

2. Heads of Departments and officers are, therefore, informed

that any neglect on their part in the timely despatch of such peti-

tions received by them from their subordinate officers, will be taken

very serious notice of.

* *

Exception 3 to Article 52—C. E. C. Vol. I -Interpretation of.

Order dated 6-11-1940. D. 46.1,'ij16.

It has been stated in the exception that permit holders in

service who go up or are deputed for Secondary Training will be

entitled to any promotion only on their completing their training

certificates. The completion of the Training certificate, here has

references only to the passing of the "Trained Teachers’ Certificate

Examination ’’—theory and practical—in tho first chance. If on
pawing the theory portion of the T. T. C. Examination held at the

end of the training course a teacher is entitled to promotion, he will

be eligible for that promotion for the period of one year which is
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nllowed to him for passing (ho practical examination (Article 99,

C. E. C. Vol. I). In ease he passes (he practical examination also

in the first chance after parsing the theory portion there is no bar

to his promotion being made permanent.

2. Teachers who, however, do not pass the T. T. C. theory

examination as indicated above will be eligible for promotion only

when they pass hoth the theory and practical examinations.

3. Teachers who pass the T. T. C. theary examination held

at the end of the training course but not the peachical examina-

tion also in the first chance after passing the theory portion will

forfeit the promotion to which they may have been eligible and

which they may have enjoyed for the period of one year referred

tojn the fimt paragraph, till they pass the practical examination.

* * *

Director's Circulur. D. Dis. SJUjtti dated It- 11 -40 .

It lias come to the notice of the Director that of late it has

been the practice with some of the thrown-out teachers to

complain about appointments in the first place, and then withdraw
the complaints later aaying that they have no objection to the

particular appointment and that they would be satisfied if their

claims are considered for appointments made in tuture. Some of

the teachers in permanent service also Bometimes complain when
they are denied their legitimate promotion, but later on withdraw
their complaint. The Director does not consider this to be a

healthy practice. It is, therefore, orderod that when once such a

complaint is withdrawn, the complainant, if he were a thrownout
hand, would lose his claim for appointment in that school, or

if he were a permanent teacher, would forfeit all his claims for

future promotion.



XVll All-India Educational Conference

Tlie XVII All-India Educational Conference is meeting in

Srinagar (Kashmir) in the last week of September, the be-t season

for visitors to this lovely valley. Apart from the natural

attractions which distinguish the country, the unique nature of the

State Exhibition which is on .it this time of the year in Srinagar

will give the visitors an intimate po p into Che local arts and

crafts for which Kashmir is so deservingiy famous. The Conference

itself is expected to attract a large body of distinguished

educationists,

The Reception Committee will take measures for the

convenience of the delegates and visitors in their journey and stay-

in Srinagar. Those intending to come are requested to get into

touch with Prof. N. L. Kitroo. P. W. College, Jammu, General

Secretary of the Reception Committee, All-India Educational

Conference, for any information they may wish to have.

Group Conference.
KODAK ARA.

The Group Conference came off on the 11th and I-tli

Maknrom lllfi.

The business session was held on the lltli inst. when the

annual report was read and adopted. The following office-bearers

were then elected.

President:— Sri A. V. Anantharama Aiyar, Headmaster. L. S. S.,

Kodakara.

Secretary .-—Sri E. Krishna Menon. M. S., Nandipulam.

Treasurer:—Sri E. C. Velayudhan. M. 9.. Nandipulam.

The first conference was presided over by Sri M. K.

Subramania Surma, Headmaster. M. S.. Muttathura at which

no
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Smy. A. Madbavi Warrasiar read a paper on while

Sri K. Nanoo Menon took a model lesson in Malayalam Poetry for

clan® IL Then Mina V. E. Elia, B. A., delivered an interesting

lecture on “co-education". Many teachers partook in the

discussion. In his concluding speech the President exhorted the

audience to pay greater attention to the formation of the character

of the pupils under their charge.

The second conference was held the next day under the

presidency of Sri A. V. Anantharama Aiyar. Smy. K. C. Gouri

Amma took a model lesson in Arithmetic for Olass HI after which

Sri M. K. Subramania Sarma spoke on the importance of "Domestic

Training."

The public meeting was presided over by Sri T. Kunjunni

Menon, M. A., L. T. Retired Inspector of Schools. In his

introductory speech the President very forcibly impressed upon

the teachers and guardians upon their sense of duty in developing

the character, physique, otc. of the pupils and training them to be

good citizens. Then 8ri K. T. Achuthan, B. A., B. L„ spoke on the

duties of parents and teachers in the matter of physical, mental

and moral education. Lastly, Vidwan Nambiarveetil Narayana

Menon delivered a learned lecture on “The Wardha Scheme of

Education." In his concluding remarks, the President stressed

upon the importance of industrial and technical education.

The function came to a close after *' Matamahecsamangalam."

Mattathur.
^

13-6-1116. j

M. K. Subramanya Surma,

Secretary.

fil



EXCHANGES

1. THE COCHIN SCOUT.

2. THE MAHARAJA’S COLLEGE MAGAZINE. ERNAKULAW.

3. THE BOMBAY TEACHERS' JOURNAL.

4. THE HYDERABAD TEACHER.

5. BULLETIN OF THE RAMA VARMA RESEARCH INSTITUTE.

6. THE ST. THOMAS’ COLLEGE MAGAZINE.

7. THE GOSREE VIDYARTHI.

8. THE RAJARSHI.

9. THE KARNATAK JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

10. THE EASTERN ECONOMIST.

11. THE SUBHASHINI.

12. THE SAHAKARANAPRABHODHINI.

13. ST. TERESA'S COLLEGE ANNUAL.

14. THE PUNJAB TEACHERS' JOURNAL, LAHORE.

15. THE U. P. EDUCATION, GORAKHPWit.

16. THE T. D. HIGH SCHOOL GOLDEN JUBILEE SOUVENIER.
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1. PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC

INSTRUCTION

Meeting—Group Teachore' Association of tho C. T. A.—
Business Session.

Read (1) again this Office Proceedings dated 9th January 1937,

R. Dis. 1172 of 12 and

(2) letter datod 4th February 1941 from the Secretary, C.T. A.,

and the remarks of the Inspecting Officers thereon.

Order dated 27th February 1941, D. Dis. 10624 of 1116.

All schools in a Group of the C. T. A. may work for 4 hours

with a brief interval, on days when business meetings of the Group

Association are to be held with the proviso that on not more than

4 days in a year should there be such curtailment of work.

Attendance at such business meetings should now greatly improve

invthc light of the facilities given.

Sdf- K. Kunjunni Marar,

For Director.

* * * *

H. MEMBERSHIP: The Group Secretaries are requested to

see that all the teachers employed in schools in their Group area

are enrolled as mombers of the C. T. A. They are also requested

to send to the undersigned a list of the members before the end

of 1116 .

111. GROUP CONFERENCES
:

The President has kindly

consented to be present during the Group Conferences to be held

hereafter. As 6uch, the Secretaries will please consult him before

fixing the dates of the Conferences.
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IV. SUBSCRIPTIONS : It is seen that the Secretaries of

Groups remit their dues to the undersigned. Remittances should

be made to the Treasurer, (Sri G. S. Narayana Aiyar, B. A., L. T.,

S. M. T. Higli School, Chelakara), and not to the Secretary.

The system of payment by adjustments from the Conference

grant may continue ; but the details of the amounts

must be sent.

V. STANDING COMMITTEE: The President, the Secretary,

the Treasurer, Messrs T. H. Krishna Aiyar and P. Madhava
Menon are the members of the committee.

VI. DEPUTATION TO THE DIWAN : Messrs P. P. Vurunny
and P. I. Varghcso are included as members of the deputation to

wait on the Diwan re : tho T. B. C. election. The same
deputation will make representations ulxiut the 'direct payment'
question also.

VII. CHANGES IN THE CONSTITUTION
: The President,

the Secretary, Messrs Joseph V. Manjuran, T. FT. Krishna Aiyar
and P. Madhava Menon will form a sub-committee to frame
proposals re: changes in tho constitution. They will work along
with the representatives of the C. W. T. A.

Cochin Teachers’ Association,'

_ 20-9-1116
Ernakulam, ——

—

2-5-1941

D. Harihara Aiyar,

Secretary.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.

Portions of Study— Fixing of —

Order dated Oth April 1041 A >3Xo6 of 1116.

The following portions are prescribed for study in the various

non-public Examination classes in the Educational year 1116—1117

in casts where there ure changes of text books. In cases where
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there is no change or books the portions already prescribed in

previous yeare should be studied. Orders fixing the portions to

be studied for the Public Examinations of 1942 will issue

separately.

ENGLISH DETAILED.

FORM V —(New Study Readers -Reader V. By H. Martini-

Published by K. & J. Cooper.

PROSE.

Lessons : 1. 2. 3. 4. 10. 11. 13. 14. 16. 17. 19. 20, 21. 23,

24, 26, 27. 28. 30, 31. 33, 34 , 36, 39. 42 , 44. 45 and 47.

POETRY.

Lessons: 6, 9, 12. 15. 18, 22, 25, 29. 32, 35. 43 and 46.

RECITATION.

Lessons: 12, 15. 22, 29. 32 and 35.

FORM IV_(THE CORONATION ENGLISH SELECTIONS—
(JUNIOR— By J. F. Thaddacus— Published by B. G. Paul & Co.)

PROSE

Lessons : 1. 3. 5. 6. 9. 10. 11. 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18,

20 and 22.

POETRY

Lessons: 1, 2, 3, 4. 10. 11, 12. 15, 18 and 19.

RECITATION

Lessons : 2, 3, 4, 11 and 19.

FORM II—(THE HINDUSTAN READERS-BOOK II-By
Miss P. Brooksmith— Published by V. V. Publishing House,
Ernakulam ).
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PROSE

Lessons i 1. 3. 5, 7, 10, 13, 14, 16. 17, 19, *20, 22. 23,

24, 25 and 26.

POETRY
Lessons : 6, 12, 15, 18 and 21.

RECITATION

Lessons : 6, 18 und 21.

FORM I - (MODEL ENGLISH READER -1st BOOK-
Edited by Miss Irene H. Lowe—Published by the Educational

Publishing Co.)

PROSE

Lessons : 1. 2. 3. 4. 7, 8. 9, 10, 12. 13, 17. 19, 22. 23,

25. 33. 35. 39 and 44.

POETRY

Lessons : 16, 24. 30 and 37.

RECITATION

Lotion*. : 16, 24 and 37.

MALAYALAM NON-DETAILED

FORM IV -RAJASTHANA SIMMAM - By Fandither

K. Vastidevon Moosad—Published by M. M. Lena—WHOLE BOOK.

SANSKRIT

FORM V_A Group SANSKRIT TEXT (THE EASY
SANSKRIT READERS: READER V By P. S. Anantlianarayana

Suslri) — WHOLE BOOK

FORM IV—SANSKRIT TEXT (THE EASY SANSKRIT
READERS: READER IV-By P. S. Anantlianarayana Sastri

—Revis-sl ).

WHOLE BOOK except Let-son No. 5.

ARABIC

ARABIC TEXT FOR CLASSES I and II-SULLAMUL—
QUIR \-ATH—By F„ K. Monlvi _ Published by the Secretary,

M. I. Y M. M. A.. Ernnkulam.
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Cl iss I— Part I—Pages 1 to 18.

Claw II — Part II — Pages 19 to 40. Passages given on
pages 32, 33, 34, 38, 39 and 40 may be taught by heart.

* * * *

Public Examinations 1942 and 1943—Portions for

Order doled SSrd April 1941 A 13856, of 1116.

The following portions are fixed for study.

FORM III PUBLIC EXAMINATION 1942.

ENGLISH PROSE

Lewons: 1. 2, 3, 5, 7. 8. 9. 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, 16, 17,

18. 20 and 21.

POETRY

Lessons: 3. 4, 5, 8, 9. 10, 13, 1G, 17, 18, 19 and 23.

RECITATION

Lessons; 5. 16. 17 and 19.

NON-DETAILED TEXT-Whole Book.

MALAYALAM
NON-DETAILED TEXT-Whole Book.

S. S. L. C. EXAMINATION-1913

HISTORY OF ENGLAND - " C " GROUP-
Periods (1) 1603 to 1688 (2) 1688 to 1763 (3) 1763 to 1837.

HISTORY OF INDIA -"C" GROUP-

Poriods (I) The Moghul Empire till the death of Akbar—
1526 to 1605 A. D.

(2) The later Moghuls -1605 to 1707 A. D.

(3) The Crossing of Swords and the Bid for

Empire in India.
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GEOGRAPHY _ “
C

"

OROUP-
(1) Section A, (2) Section B, (3) Canada.

2. The S. S. L. C. Selections for Latin and French will be

notified in due course.

3. With regard to English in the L. S. Scholarship

Examination for 1942 and to other subjects for the Form III and
thoS. S. L. C. Examinations, the portions fixed in previous years

will continue.

Sd/- I. N. Menon.

Director.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF HIS HIGHNESS
THE MAHARAJA OF COCHIN. DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Half-fee concessions— Pupils of backward classes—Standard
of eligibility —Fixing of—

Order R. DU. 14502 of 11 16. dale.! 19th April 1941

Under the rules in the C. E. C. Vol. I, the Village Parvnthiyum

is authorised to issue poverty certificates to backward class pupils

for purposes of the award of fee-concession. There is, at present,

no standard fixed to determine the eligibility of a student for

half-fee concession, and consequently complaints are raised

sometimes regarding the issue of certificates in apparently

undeserving cases, by Village Parvathiyams. It is desirable to

fix some standard on a general principle for the guidance of the

officers issuing the certificates. Government arc, theiefor**,

pleased to lay down a general standard for eligibility for

half-tee concessions fixed on the annual income basis as

shown below

Annua! Income

R-.

Classes 1 to III 120

„ IV and Preparatory 240

Forms I to III 360

IV to VI 4fi0

Intermediate 720

B. A. 960
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No pupil will be eligible for a half-fee concession in a class, if

the annual income of bis parent or guardian exceeds the amount

noted against such class in the above statement.

i. Students who have been enjoying half-fee concessions in

school classes on the strength of poverty certificates issued to

them, will have to produce fresh poverty certificates when they

come to the College if they are to continue to enjoy the concessions

in the College classes also.

* * * *

Standing Orders—Amendment to—

(A)

Order R. Die. 17176 of 1116, doled 7th April 1941

( Public and Political Department ).

Substitute the following for S. O. No. 71.

** No officer of Government who is on leave of any kind, may,

without the special orders of the Dewan, take service under any

other employer either in Cochin or olscwhere.''

(B)

Amendment to S, O. 30—

Oder R. Dis 16150 of 1116 dated SSth April, 1941

(Public and PbliticaJ Deportment.)

Sulietitute the following for the existing note

“ Note :_Heads of Departments and Offices, clerks in High

Schools and menial servants are not eligible fir compensation

leave,”

* * * *

Correction Slip No. 119 to Cochin Education Code Volume I.

Order R. Die. 5905 of 1116
,
dated 20th March 1941

(Development Department.)

Add the following hs the second sentence of Article 64,

Note 2:-

"Daugfiters and girl wards of Non-Cochinite officers in State

service shall also he granted the same fee concession as Cochinites"



Notes and Views.

WV have to record wilh deep regret the death, in Ins eightieth

year <>f His Highness Sir Sri ltmna Varma O. O. I. E. on the night
of Saturday the i2tli April 1941. During the nine years of

llis Highness’ administration, Cochin has made big stridw in all

directions. Besides being a constitutional ruler. His Highnc** won
distinguish, d in private life by a simple mode of life rarely IV.uml

elsewhere in India. May his soul rest in iicace!

* • » •

Tile annual conference of the C. T. A. and C. W. T. A. was
h-ld in Irinjalakuda in .Tiinuary lust under the distinguished

presidency of RuoSnhebT. N. Menon, Director of Public Instruction.

Matty’ useful educational, topic* wore discussed and the conference

was well attended. We hove to noto that the question of federa-

tion of the different Teachers' Associations is still hanging lire.

We hope- the matter would be settled soon. For then the C. T. A.
as the parent Ixxly of all the afliliated Teachers’ Associations

may put forward with unanimity schemes lor revising the system
of education to suit tin- requirements of the present day.

» * * *

We desire to place oil record the vulualde service* rendered by
Sri T. Kunjunni Menon as President <»f the C. T. A. lo the Assoein-
t ion in the past several years. Sri Knnjiinili Menon retired fixmi

service in Vriseliigoni last and retired from the Presiclent.ship of the

C. T. A. in Mukarom. May he enjoy his we||. deserved n si for
many long years !

L ii»
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SCHOOL DISCIPLINE: ITS THEORY AND MAINTENANCE
BY

Mr. PAUL VERCHESE, B. A., M. Ed.. L. C. /*- M. R. S. T.

"
If your slavo should chance to break a valuable

cup in your presence, do not lose your temper.

If you do, the slavo will learn that he can control

your temper and you cannot."— Epictetus.

i. Discipline and Order.

What is the concept of discipline ? To get a clear answer to

this question we must first distinguish between discipline and order.

Though these two terms overlap in their meanings they are derived

from quite different psychological roots. School order consists in

the maintenance of the conditions necessary if School life is to

fulfil its purpose; and is most effective when based on imitation and
routine tendency. Discipline on the other hand is not an extemaj

thing, liko order, but something that touches the inmost springs of

conduct. It consists in the submission of one’s impulses and powere

to a regulation which imposes form upon their chaos, and brings

efficiency and economy where there would otherwise be ineffective-

ness and waste. Though parts of our nature may resist this

control, its acceptance must, on the whole, be willing acceptance—

the spontaneous movement of a nature in tfhich there is an innate

impulse towards greater perfection or • exprei*iveneR3 Thus we
see that it involves some degree of conscious purpose. We may
speak of the movements of an athlete as disciplined ; for they have
attained their perfect form and efficiency—in a word, their ex-

pressiveness, largely through conscious effort.

il Theory.

In a disciplinary process there is a definite psychological

sequence. (I) There must be something that one genuinely wants
to do and one must be conscious either of ono’s inability or of some
one else's superior ability to do it

; 02) This knowledge of inferiority

must rouse the negative self-feeling with its urge to fix attention

lot
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upon the points in which ones own performance falls short or the
model’s excels

; (3) Then comes the repetition of effort controlled

now by a better understanding of the proper procedure, and
accompanied by an outflow of positive sol I-feeling which tends to

make the improved scheme permanent. The discipline a child

receives at school from his teachers and friends is of the same
nature. It is u directive influence which shows him the better way
and stimulates him to make it his own. The discipline of a fine

school tradition works in the same way.

iii. Quality of Discipline. School Tone.

The essential quality of the well-disciplined echool is "good
tone.” Good tone in u school is not the prerogative of any particular
section of the school but is the mark of all who constitute it.

teachers, and pupils alike and all have a part in building it up.’

The secret of discipline lies in (i) a co-operative mental attitude in

which each member freely gives of his best and condemns mis-
hehuviour on the part of any other, no matter whother he is the
Head-teacher, teacher, or a pupil

;
and (ii) keeping the pupils

interested and fully absorbed in their business.

iv. The Problem Child.

The preservation ol the tono of the school is the constant solici-

tude of a teacher. He resort* nowadays to compulsion and punish-

ment only when the equipment of the personality is inadequate. But
the youngsters with whom he deals with are not passive wax. The
school master has to discriminate between individuals. Some are
more vigorously egotistical than others, some arc reserved and
secretive. The former sort are apt to clamour for justice and
consideration, exclusively directed to themselves. They are excit-

able, they flare up and rebel easily. They are dramatic. They
clamour for popular approval or defy it. The subtle "nos make
their private reservations about right and wrong. But these two
main classes by no means exhaust the disciplinary problems of the

school master. They are exceptional types which seem to have an
inherent mental twist against the restraints of social life. They are
mentally unstable and defective. Such a child is both a

psychological and social problem, both inside the school und outside.

Each one should be treated specifically and carefully.
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v. Corporal Punishment.

The methods adopted in the past to maintain the health of tha

«>cial body, to educate the community to seemly cooperation makn

a terrible chapter in the history of mankind. In the old-fashioned

education birchings and Hoggings, the wearing of the fool’s cap and

standing in painful attitudes were inflicted if possible in the

presence of the wholo school for the benefit of all.

There are two schools of thought regarding inflicting corporal

punishment in the school. It seems to me that to deny the teacher

the power of using corporal punishment is to lay the school open to

the oppression of the one or two bullies who infest our schools in

every generation. For the only effective means of dealing with

this unpleasant type lies in meeting force with force. Still I am

of opinion that no teacher should use any form of punishment until

he hud worked out for himself a theory or philoeophy of punish-

ment. The teacher is well-advised to include in his philoeophy a

study of Dr. Ballard’s ideas on the subject in his admirable

work " The Changing School." He says. •• Of the three main

theories of punishment, the retributive, the reformative, and the

preventive, the first makes the punishment fit the crime ; the second

makes it fit the criminal; and the third makes it fit the innocent.

Paradoxical as it may seem, the last of the three is not the worst.”

The value and importance of careful thought concerning

punishment has to be stressed heavily. Deferred action is essential

to corporal punishment, if the punishment is to be administered by

the person against whom the offence was committed. Very often

the delay enables the teacher to see the offence in its true

perspective, to make due allowances, and to consider the most

fitting form of punishment. No one should trust himself to

puniRh “in hot blood."

Make known your standards of school conduct to your pupils.

Let it be clearly understood tlrnt certain misdemeanours will never

bo condoned, so that sensible children will realise that punishments

are not a matter of whim or temper, but part of a purposive code of

discipline. “He's a beast," said a Rugby schoolboy of Arnold, ** but

he’s a just beast."
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The essential point with reference to punishment is that the pu-

nishment should aim at aiding the back-slider to do willingly what

he ought to do rather than at preventing him from doing what is

forbidden. Punishment may be properly givon as a deterrent

against acts such as unpunctuality and disobedience, that clearly

violate the school order which it is the common interest to maintain.

Disorderly and other antisocial acta are often fruitfully punished

by simply excluding the offender from the common occupation.

The sight of other children happily engaged while he is reduced to

boring inactivity weakens the strongest motive to repentance. The

wise teacher will do well if he will not be contented merely to

repress the symptoms of misbehaviour but to remove its causes.

“ Offences must come and must be dealt with, but it is a sound

principle to regard them, in general, as signs of maladjustment

rather than of natural wickedness ; that is, to take them as indi-

cations that there is something wrong in the curriculum, the

methods of instruction, or in the physical or spiritual conditions

of thu school work and life."

vL Do Not Waite Wordi.

A nagging teacher is the worst type of a teacher. He conti-

nually urges the class to greater effort, or threatens them with

imaginary punishments, or reminds them unceasingly of the correct

position of their feet or their arms or their pencils. This sort of

thing so easily becomes a habit.

It is much easier to create and maintain good discipline if your

words arc few. An English School Inspector told mo once, “Never

warn. Punish for the first offence—No, that isn't necessarily a

severe doctrine. You see. the child transgresses
;
the teacher says,

“ if you do that again “ The child associates the wrongdoing

with the warning, and is prepared to risk a second offence. But if

punishment follows the first offence, there will be no second.

Besides are you going to warn every offender or only the first?"

Make your communds as few as possible. Never give an

unnecessary command. If you have a particularly difficult child,

never give him a command that he is likely to disobey with the

whole class as spectators unless you deliberately choose that way
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of forcing him into open mutiny so that you can ‘squash 'him.

But the best way of dealing with awkward situations is to prevent

their occurrence.

vii Trust to Their Honour

One of the moat hopeful signs of modem education is the

increasing emphasis laid upon self-government. I doubt whether

moet of us have realised how 6ne a thing a boy's honour can be

when he realises that he is trusted to the full. “ You can’t lie

to Sanderson." an Oundle boy is reported to have said, “ because he

always believes you."

Not only is this high idealism, -it is also good policy. For, after

all, if you let a boy see that you disbelieve him on no other ground

thari suspicion, how can you expect him to tell the truth ?

It is better to appeal frankly for a confession or. if it is one of

the school’s minor thefts, a reetitution with or without confession
;

and then to forget the business.

Finally, we have to remember that good discipline, like all

plants of deep roots, is slow in growth, but that it is worth

cultivating, for its fibre and quality are as Indian teak.
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Reorganisation of Elementary Education
DV

r. ARVNACHALAM.

I.

The fact that there is something wrong in our present system

of elementary education is universally admitted. There is the

complaint from the parents that the time and energy spent by

their children for their elementary education are out of all propor-

tion to their attainments. The teacher clamours that the

emoluments that he receives are too insufficient to keep his body

and soul together. And the. Government is also seriously alarmed

at the appalling growth of expenditure on education. This state of

affaire sounds incongruous, and yet the .real facts and figures fully

justify the complaints from all the parties alike. What are the

attainments of a boy who spends not lt^s than four years in a primary

school ? He ean seldom write a letter of his own to a friend of his

;

much less can hp represent matters in writing before an officer of

any kind. He is incapable of keeping an account for himself or of

making a note of something. He is also not equal to the task of

reading an ordinary newspaper in vernacular and of making out

things for himself. Resorting to books to enhance his knowledge

is also out of his power of doing things. Are not the parents

jusiined in making their complaints ? The fact that there are

sufficient grounds for the teacher to be grieved at, so far us his

salary is concerned is only too well known and too widely admitted

to require an explanation. Turning then, to the side of the Govern-

ment, we find " an enormous recurring expenditure on education

showing no tendency to abate with the satisfaction of demands.’’

The total expenditure on education stood at Rs. !, 25, 9'J8 in the

year 1083 and the figure has sinco risen up to 15 fold in 30 years

and yet shows no tendency to abate, while the increase in the

Government revenue does not at all compare with this enhanced

expenditure on education. This pleads for the side of the

Government also.
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The question ‘ what is wrong?’ naturally arises. We shall

however confine ourselves to elementary education alone. Before

searching for the mistakes to make corrections, we have to see as

to what the aim of elementary education should be, at what our

attempts are centred and as to how far we are succeeding in our

attempts. -To speak in the words of our present Director of Public

Instruction, “In framing the coursee of elementary school studies, it

must be clearly borne in mind that the elementary school is intended

to give an education complete in itself and as a preparation only for

the duties of citizenship.’’!') But in the opinion of the same depart-

mental head, “ Our elementary schools are treated largely as feeder

schools to secondary ones with the result that the main aims of

elementary education have been ignored or neglected.”! ’>

On a closer observation, wo find that we are making a show

of teaching over so many useful subjects like Drawing, Music.

Needle-work, Handicrafts, Koran, Gujarathi and what not. How-
ever useful these subjects may be, the- show remains only a show
and we rather incur unnecessary expense and suffer loss of time

and energy to make this show. This leads us to a consideration of

some aspects of wastage in our system of education.

While considering about the wastage in our present system of

education, the first and fore-most thing that strikes us is the fact

that a good number of students leave their primary schools before

completing even the four years’ course provided for, in them. As
already stated above, thee© who even pass the fourth elate are far

from having received an education complete in itself. Tho state

of thosa whd leave off in the middle can only be as good as not

having attended any school at all. Taking the average expense for

the education of each pupil to be about Rs. 7, we find that the

wastage on this account alone works upto a good percentage of the

total expenditure on education.

Reference has already been made to the ineffective attempts

made in the teaching of certain technical subjects. To dwell at

length as to how and with what object* the R. T. Schools, the
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Fishery Schools and the teaching of various subjects in literary

schools came to be introduced will bo far from being disploasing;

but we shall however leave off what we have in paper and take up

what we have in practice alone. A Chaliya boy studying in my
class, sells loin-cloths every evening and he is earning not less than

an anna per day on an average. He knows how to weave

them and nobody in our school taught him weaving. There are

pupils attending R. f. Schools. Considering their attainments and
after-lives, we have to doubt very seriously whether the money

•pent for such activities is well-spent. In case students are attend-

ing such schools to get a training in their ancestral profession, it is

to be feared whether there is any possibility of gaining much more

than what they could possibly get at home. On the other hand, if

students are attracted to such schools because of the stipends paid

there or because of their notion that a certificate from such schools

would fetch a teacher’s post in ono of them, it goes without any-

body'ssaying it that we are entirely defeated in our purposes. Tire

teaching of Music. Drawing, Handicrafts etc., in our elementary

schools also experience no better result.

Another variety of wastago can be noted if one is to glance

through the time-table of a class in a primary school and if one is

to observe the routine work there. Headmasters of primary

schools rather find it very difficult to fill up the various columns

in the general time-table. Names of certain subjects are picked

up from tho Education Code and put down in the vacant columns.

We find Kindergarten in more than one place in a week’s time-

table for the lower primary classes, and few of us know what this

Kindergarten is. I asked once a fully trained teacher as to what

he taught during his Kindergarten period and was told that

Kindergarten is not a subject to be taught, but a oertain method of

teaching young children. Whatever it is, the fact that practically

nothing is done during the period has remained true at least all

throughout my service as a teacher. If truth is not to be sacrificed

for the sake of decency, it has to be admitted that tho periods set

apart in the time-table for Drill, Nature Study, Object Lessons,

Story-telling and Agriculture (with a few exceptions) also are all

leisure periods for the class-teacher. I am afraid that Handicrafts

and Moral Instruction are also to be added to the above list in most
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cases even with the repeated circulars from the departmental

offices to the effect that special attention must be paid to the

teaching of Handicrafts and eo on. Circulars ure circulated and

the teachers know how to escape. In each of our classes, we have

a lew pupils who know something of spinning and yarn-making

which they have picked up from somewhere else. Those pupils do

the teachers the favour of getting something ready to satisfy the

Handicrafts Inspector. If there is a student who baB not learned

anything at home, it turns out to be fortunate with him, for he

can keep quiet during the period or engage himself with somo

naughty work of his own and leave the school none the loser nor

the wiser so far as Handicrafts are concerned. Where is the

justification in our feeling proud that we are teaching crafts?

We will pass on now to certain other tacts of wastage. Certain

changes in the present number of working days, the time of work,

the course of study, the system of examinations and in the nature

of vacations have to be effected to ensure eoonomy and efficiency.

The number of working days stands now between 165 and 175,

and thanks to the discretion of our Director and the care he has

bestowed in the matter of working days, we are having a little

above 170 such days from the last one or two years onwards. But,

whatever may bs the number of such days tor High Schools and

Colleges, a studont of an elementary school must attend his claas

for not less titan 200 days in a year. The scope for reading and

learning at home is more for the grown up student* than for

the little children and hence the desirability for the change.

Coming to the time of work, we find rather something strange.

A grown-up youth, a young man blooming with vigour and vitality

attends hiB college classes from 10 in the morning to 4 in the

evening. And all officers are also expected to be in thlir respective

offices for more or less the same period in a day. Our young

children, seeing a school and being practised to get out of doors for

the first time are also expected to be in the school from ten to four!

It may be argued that it is not the time that matters, but the

gravity and nature of work for each of these. Even granting that

there is some truth in this, one cannot but doubt whother it will not

be for the advantage and relief of the beginners at least to

minimise the period for which their brains lare strained.
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We will pass on now to the one yoar's, course of study for each

standard. A few students at least in a class are found to be quite

unfit for the standard for some reason or other. The teacher

attempts to bring such a student to the required level. Much of

the time blonging to the othor students of the class cannot be wasted.

The far-backward boy also cannot help himself. The teacher after

his experiment with him reserves him for the next year and troubles

him no more. The boy continues to be a mummy and an object for

show and amusement in the class with neither interest in his class

leteons nor hopes for his future. This state of affaira continues

for the whole year. We are ulso making him disinterested

and dis-spiritcd. Incidentally. I may be permitted to add here that

this state of affairs also forma one of the reasons why a good

number of students leave off their schools in the middle. It. is my
contention that arrangements should be made in elementary schools

for the change of standards in the middle of a year without effecting

a change so far as the teacher is concerned. In High School

students are capable of making amends fyr their neglect, whenever

they do no, and therefore the period of one year far a class is quite

all right with them
;
but not so with the beginners who are in the

process of knowing thoir own responsibilities and who have little

scope for home-studies.

A reference to the examinations in clomentary schools cannot

also be avoided. Examinations thoro as at present cannot serve

any useful purpose. No examiner other than the class-teacher

can have a correct idea as to the attainment* and capabilities of

tho students in any of the primary classes. The present examina-

tions conducted quite in a line with those for High Schools only

tend to make a wastage. The students' power to represent matters

in writing is practically nil. High School students have an

advantage in that they are compelled to revise their lessons

at home. But the lessons learned by the pupils of elementary

schools are mostly learned inside their class-rooms and there is

little scope for them to revise or to learn them at home by way of

preparation for an examination. A few days at the beginning of

each of the three terms and a few days just on the eve of the three

examinations are also wasted in addition to the three examination

weeks in a year.
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Now a word on the midsummer vacation for elementary schools.

Unlike the grown-up students, the young pupils of primary schools

have little scope for home-studies to brush up their memories with

the result that most of the students forget their lessons by the

time of re-opening after the summer vacation. Leteons have to

be taught afresh. Some of the students who had done well in

their annual examination in Class II, are found to be keeping quite

a clean slate oven with respect to addition and subtraction, when

they come to the third class. This is obviously due to the fact that

primary school pupils have very little scope for a revision at

home. We cannot be sure whether the long vacation

comprising 2 months cannot be one of the reasons for the very

low standard in Arithmetic in primary classes, in general. A
child muy at times read a lesson from its old Malayalam Text,

but a revision of the lessons in Arithmetic during any vacation,

tliore is no scope for, especially for the students of the lower

primary classes.' It is therefore’ desirable to shorten the long

vacation so far as elementary schools are concerned.

As a last item in connection with the consideration of wastage

in the present system of elementary education, let us take up the

salary question of primary school teachers. Much can be said and

has to be said in this connection. Tho consideration of tho facts as

to how their petty salaries happen to bo responsible for most of their

worries of very sorious nature, for the narrowing of their outlook

of l.ife, for their uninterested and inefficient work, for Iho inferiority

complex attached to them and the consequent effect on the future

citizens of the state who pass through their hands and so on will

in itself require a Baparate article. Suffice it to say for our purpose

here, that better work can be expected only with better pay. In

this connection, one is reminded of the advertisers’ maxim “The beet

and therefore the cheapest." Whether it comes from the adver-

tisers or not, there iB much sonso in it. Wi th a reasonable increase

in the present salaries of primary Bchool teachers and with the

introduction of time-scale, double the quantity of their present

work can be expected and exacted from them. As at present, even

the petty salaries paid, one need not hesitate to say, are not fully

accounted for with the work done, ‘hough the teachers are under

restriction to be in their schools from ten to four for a certain
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number of days in a year. It sounds paradoxical when it is said

that the teachers are under-paid and the Government is incurring

a leas and wastage thereby.

When all is said and done, it may be argued that we have to

make allowance for some wastage in the working of any establish-

ment whatsoever, and more so in running the Education Department

in a state, and therefore, if wastage there is, we have to put up

with it. But with the hundred years since the introduction of

English education in the State and the consequent organisation of

the Education Department, certain factors which went well in the

beginning because oi the novelty in them and because of the

strength of argument brought forward in support of their utility

were, with the maturity of age and experience found to bo un-

worthy of the time and energy taken up by them and they have

gradually become 'dead factors.' It is also to bo feared that some

of the newly introduced factors will also bo sharing the same fate

in the long run. To explain my term, ‘dead factor,' with an

example, let us go to our subject Kindergarten. Much is heard from

teachers of age and experience regarding the great attention and

interest that were once paid to it. And as for me, neither during

my days as a student, nor in those aB a teacher have I ever (seen

the various coloured and attractive things said to have been kept in

schools under its name. I can only hoar of them from my seniors

much advanced in service. The columns of the general time-table

for u primary school, notwithstanding continue to contain ‘ Kinder-

garten ’ as one of the subjects to be taught I nrn inclined to call this

subject—‘a dead factor.' The subjects which i have termed as time-

table-filling ones, also have either become or are tending to become

• dead-factors’ or at least, they are not receiving any attention.

II

We have seen now a few of the defects and some of the aspects

of wastage in our present system of elementary education. We
will further see what changes can be effected to ensure economy

and efficiency. The most potent factor of wastage is, as has been

already said, caused by the pre-mature withdrawal of pupils, and

the most effective method of eliminating this wastage will be the
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introduction of compulsory education. We seem to be satisfied now
in that our statistics show that more than 75 per cent of the boya

of school-going ago and more than 70 per cent of the girls are

attending the schools in the State. The figures may be correct ones

;

but our problem is the premature withdrawal of the pupils and the

consequent unstage. If it is not time enough to think that

elementary education should be aceompunicd with universal

compulsion, it is high time to see to it that all those who are once
admitted in u class leave schools only after completing their full

course in elementary schools. Exceptions may be made in special

cases. As an alternative to compulsory education, therefore, wo
may insist in having a declaration signed by the guardian at the

time of admission to the effect that the child shall lx; sent to school

until it finishes the whole course of its elementary studies. By proper

legislation, the guardian may be held responsible for the conduct of

his or her ward in this matter. With some such legislation on liand

and a broad-minded view as to the reasons .fur the discontinuance

of a student, matters can be made smooth and effective.

W.- will pass on to the course of study. The course of study

for elementary education must bo extended to a period of six years

as against the four years that we ure huving now. It must comprise

of twosections—one literary and the other technical. A sentence

from the Survey Report has again to he quoted here. “Under no

scheme of elementary education,’’ admits the author, “is it posible

to include in the curriculum much more than the 3 R’s with some

training of the hand in some useful Handicrafts."*

Let us take up the literary section to begin with. By this

section, 1 mean the teaching of the 3 R's and the training for the

duties of future citizenship. Before going to the details as to the

subjects to be learned in literary schools, a consideration as to the

number of working days and the nature of vacations has to be made.

I have pointed out elsewhere the desirability to increase the number

of working days to 200 at least, in a year and to shorten the period

of the long vacation. I have also pointed out with reasons that

arrangements should be made for the change of standard in less

than a year without effecting a change so far as the teacher is

concerned. Now, what I would suggest is to divide the period of

# Survey Report- Para t x s

,
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six years into 12 half years. To lx- definite with my point, let the

first half year Ix-gin. say. by the first Monday after the 10th of

Medoill, and end a little In-fore the middle of Kanni. Now. within

these five months we are to make up 100 working days. And how?

Two holidays in ii week for those connected with school work

cannot lx- slid to !»• too nint h. Mnt. if a Wednesday happens to lie

a public holiday, there can I*1 no objection in making the Saturday

that follows a working day. That is. all ‘ free-Satnn we

call them may bo made working days, and that will work up to

100 working days, even allowing a week as Onam holidays. Let

the next session hegin by the first Monday after the lOtll of Thulain

and end by about the middle of Meenam. One week for X-mas a- wo

are having now for courts and other public offices against the

present two weeks may be sufficient; and here also we can

make up 100 working days. The long vacation of two month' i

s

thus Rplit up into 2 vacations of a month’s duration each. It will

also be not hard even if each of these vacations is shortened P>

29 or 28 days ; the number of working daya should in no case fall

below hundred and it will not. If there are special schools for

Muslims who want all Fridays to be holiday, the free-Satunlays'

may go with them as free Sundays and there can bo no objection

in this, for Muslims are not obliged to observe all Sundays a>

holidays. It may also be so arianged with them that their Ramzan

coincides with one of the vacations of a month’s duration. And

for the Hindus, the first half-year coming to an end by about tin-

10th of Kanni. the Navarathri holidays may fall within the vaca-

tion and studenls may bo admitted at the begining of both of ihw

sessions in a year. Only such of those as have completed their

sixth year need be admitted. Admission must also close in the first

week after the re-opening in order to avoid hindrance in begining

proper class-work. At present, witli the re-opening some parents

take their children to schools though they think that they are too

young to be sent to school, they feel that they also will be too old a

year later. Such difficulties may also be minimised by the change

suggested. The teachers can also have no serious complaint as to

the number of working days, for they have their 165 days or so.

still left as non-working days for them. Correction of composition

exercises, going through the fair work in Algebra and Geometry
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or the Practical Records in Physics and Chemistry and writing

remarks on the essays produced by History students are also not to

be attended to by a teacher of an elementary school.

What next? I have spoken about change of standards with-

out effecting a change, so far as the class-teacher is concerned.

What I meant was this
;
a batch of students must be placed under

ttie care and instruction of one and the same teacher for the whole

course of six years as far as possible. We will make arrangements

for the lower-primary permit holders further down. With the

change of a class and class- teamer at the end of a year as we have

to-day, some time has to be wasted for a mutual understanding

between the teacher and the students. By the time the teacher

begins to learn with some sort of definiteness as to the special liking-

and capabilities of each of his wards, and by the time the students

learn to love and co-operate with their teachers, there comes the

separation. This frequent change of class-teachers, especially

in elementary schools is also responsible for the dis-respect and
lack of reverence in our present student population. So, a teacher

may begin with a batch of students say a number between 35 and
45. At the end of the first half-year, the teacher can know for

certain as to who all an* far backward requiring the same lwwons of

the standard to Ik* taught again. The fact may be explained to the

students and by the bcginlng of the next half-year, such students

may be handed down to the charge of another teacher who begins

to teach the same lessons. In the same manner, the teacher may
receive a few students from the next higher standard and hia

strength will also bo made up. No time need be wasted in the

name of examinations and the other pamphernalia connected with

them. The claw,- teacher may have his own testa at the end of

each session and that will lead to no wastage or misrepresentation

of facts. Regular tution for full 1200 days in six years at tho

hands of one and the same teacher cannot but tend to turn out solid

and substantial work, and the maxim. “ Hang the teacher, if the

pupil commits murder,' or $ome such thing can have some weight
with us also and the teacher cannot but feel his own responsibilities

and adjust himselt accordingly. The change of a teacher in the case

of a few students who are depromoted or handed over to the charge

of another, whichever it may be, cannot be avoided, however.
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We will turn now to the question of working hours in a day

and the nature of the subjects to be taught in literary sohools. A
period of 2 j hours in a day for each batch is all that is required-

There must bo two periods of 45 minutes each and two others of

30 minutes each. Die classes for the first six half-years may be

called the first six standards and the classes for the other six half-

years may be named Lower I Form. Upper I form, Lower II Form,

Upper II Form, Lower III Form and Upper III Form respectively.

The names do nctf matter much, though.

Let us take up the first six standards alone. I suggest that

the working time for these standards may be fixed at 11 A. M. to

1. 30 P. M. The little child may have its morning pranks with its

parents or comrades, its break-fast or morning ‘Kaunchi’ and

start leisurely to school at, say, 10 in the morning. The class begins

at 11 and ends at 1. 30. No doubt the child has to go home in the

hot sun. But it need not run back to its school in the hot sun again,

with itS8tomach full with whatever it has hastily swallowed as is

being done today. Again, there is another sad plight that can be

noted today. A boy of the primary sohool in a village runs to his

school at 9 O' clock in the morning.. He begins to feel hungry

even when it is 10 or 11. And in most cases the main food for such

children from 9 in the morning to 4. 30 in the evening— is mere

cups of cold water available all around the school, and very often

these children give their explanation for not going home saying

that ihey are asked not to go at noon, it being anticipated that

their rice for the day could bo got only lute in the evening. What
1 should like to point out is this. If it is not possible for us to

provide for their meals, let the children be handed over to the

charge of their parents all the more sooner, and let the starving

child share with its mother when she is satisfying her appetititc

with some parched rice or sounder unavoidable circumstances.

We will come now to the nature of work for these standards.

The two long periods of 45 min. each may be used for the teaching of

Malayalam and Arithmetic, one of 30 min. for hand-writing and the

other for general conversation.

It may be asked as to why I have suggested 30 min. for hand-

writing and not for dictation. The hand-writing of our students

requires much more attention than what it receives today. In
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the hand-writing is contained even an element of charaoter-

building. formation of temperament, a training'
-

to concentrate

one’s attention and something more. We may leave aside all

those aspects of Graphology now. A neat and legible hand-writing
with the letters well-formed is always something covetaWe. But

attention is to bo paid to it in the very beginning itself. If the

teacher just goes round inspecting tho manner in which the slates

and penc ils are handled and noting the ways in which the letters are

shaped by the pupils and if he is offering his kind help and corrections

when required, much improvement can be made in this respect

So, hand- writing is to bo given its due share of importance

and attention, and dictation can rather be made up through the

classes for Malaya lam and hand-writing.

Passing on, I have to make one or two remarks about the

other 30' which I propose may be utilised for general conversation

for the first six standards. Tho object of this class must be to

train and help the pupils to enter into free conversation with their

teacher and to sow seeds of great and valuable lemons of practical

importance in the fresh and resourceful soil of tho brains of our

future citizens. All the knack and tact of tho teacher should bo

used hero. The teacher with a better pay must be trusted more
and left to himself so far as this cla* is concernod rather than
framing a strict curriculum for this. He may seize any opportunity

or incident of interest inside the class room or outside it to tell a

story, to teach a moral, to give a lesson on cleanliness, to bring

home to the young minds as to the greatness of God, to convince

them as to the help the Government is rendering to the publio and
so on. It must be remembered that the results of the 30' spent

every day in this class, are to be found not in an answer book but

in the actual life of the pupil as a citizen. The main feature of

tho class must be a hearty conversation between the teacher and
the pupils, accompanied with laughter even, and the real object

must lie the making up of honest and earnest men and women,
I have done now with the first six standards, thpugh a slight

change in the subjects for the pupils of V and VI standards is

suggested later.

(To be continual.)
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S. GANAPATHY IYER. M. A., L. T„
Tmthtr. si. Aloystus' Htgk 5(M. EUkurulk.

It is not easy to decide where 4 play ' endsand ‘earnest ' begins.

Play merges almost imperceptibly into work. In Nature’s great

experiment of evolution, she had turned a sharp curve when she

began selecting specie# for their capacity to play, finally leading

to the creation of man. Man now enjoys his present high place

among the creatures of the earth through this inherent instinct of

play.

Let us see how this instinct occurs in varied forms and inten-

sity in various species. A kitten hunting a woollen ball, and a
young girl playing the housewife with hor doll are commonplace
examples of the tendency to play, in an animal and in a human
being. How does the instinctive urge in the kitten to hunt after

the inanimate hall differ from the impulse in a mature cat to run
after a live mouse? Why do we call the apparently earnest

attentions paid by a child to the lifeless doll only play, while u real

mother’s attitude to the child of her bosom doea not strike us as

frivolous? The difference is this:— In the adult cat the impulse to

hunt is actuated by the organic emotion hunger, whereas in the

kitten such a trend is absent. In the girl, her actions are divorced

from the real emotion such as the desire to protect her young one.

Allhough man reacts to the same common instinct as any
other lower animal (say, a bee), in him these instincts are not

quite so specific and well-defined or unmodifiable. In the bee there

is no period of childhood
;
consequently there is no period of play.

It plunges itself into the serious occupation of its life as soon as it

emerges out of its little cell. If the food commonly consumed by
the other members of the species were absent from its environment,

it would die. In the case of an animal, in the higher rung of the

ladder, and which has more or less protracted period of childhood,

the absence of the proper food would only cause its bunting instinct

to be turned towards the nearest available food. In the latter
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animal, tho hunting instinct will not be aa well-defined as in the

boo. It is here that the phenomenon of play operates. A new
meaning can be assigned to the expression 'survival of the fittest.

The fittest need not necessarily be the mightiest or the biggest, byt

may be applied to those meet fitted to learn to play. This, probably,

is how man has won in tho race against other animals.

The period of childhood ie most lengthy in man. Because hie

instincts are the least fixod, and because of hia childhood period of

play, he has acquired the greatest power of adaptability to environ-

ment, which makes him essentially an animal that learns. “ It is

far more important to be able to learn than to have learnt." Hence

it is the task of education to exploit to the utmost this tendency

in man to play.

Various hypotheses have been forwarded to explain this

interesting phenomenon of play. It is well to remember that those

are only hypotheses, although they, considered together, seem to

provide a satisfactory explanation.

Herbert Spencer argued that play was expression of superfluous

energy. Young children have more energy than they need have

for the harmonious growth of tbeir mind and body, and therefore

thoy 'let off steam.' But this doce not wholly explain the tendency,

for even the most tired boy is easily lured to the play-field.

Secondly, if what tho organism needs is only the releasing of

bottled-up energy, there is no reason why play is not often a mere

formless discbarge of energy, but takes shapes as organised sports

and games. The surplus steam let off from the engine does not

improve the engine itself, whereas the growing boy do»* improve

by play, which enables him to find his own powers of mind, body

and spirit.

Another interesting theory is that tho period of play prepares

the animal for its future life. The instincts during the poriod are

exercised before they are culled upon to operate in the serious

activities of adult life. Higher animals are holplees when born

while lower animals do not spend their time in frivolity. Therefore

the former utilize their period of immaturity in training themselves

for the serious business of adulthood. The boy plays the parts of a
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car-driver, school-master or policeman, and the girl nurses a doll,

thus perfecting themselves to a life of serious business and sacred

motherhood. The sponsors of this theory suggest that the child is

unconsciously trying out, one after another, various occupations of

the futuro man.

Closely following the above suggestion, but not necessarily

contradicting it, is tho explanation that, the boy is not so much
anticipating and rehearsing tho activities of tho future life, as look-

ing hack and recapitulating these of his reraoto ancestors. Playing

at hide-and-seek, chasing, fishing, building houses and shelters on

trees, camping and hyking are some of tho common games of boys,

and these remind us of the past history of the race. If these

activities have been found to bo of service by our ancestors, they

may be of use to us in the future as well.

A psychological explanation of this universal tendency to play

is that certain instinct* (like pugnacity) and emotions do not find

direct scope for their operation, and that the strain of their

stupendous energy is relieved by a new channel being substituted

for their expression. In civilized life the fighting tendency cannot

find scope for its exercise without the individual running into

physical discomfort such as prison. But the same instinct operates

when we play foot-hall or write a trenchant article against an evil

custom. Every game we play, every debato we enter into, is a

sham fight—only no blood is shed or even anger exhibited.

Physical games are not the only method in which play
manifests itself. It is surprising to witness the zeal with which
petrple past the middle ago occupy themselves in apparently absurd
antics round a scout camp-fire. I am sure, these same persons

would consider themselves too well-behaved to act the part of
comedians in their ordinary lives. Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru
mentions how he used to stand on his head, when in prison. Apart
from what good this might have been able to do for his brains, it

must- certainly have afforded him pleasure, if only it was to look at
the little world around him from an inverted point of view. These
unconventional activities of men, which in calmer momenta they
themselvers will ridicule have certainly a very healthy influence

upon their minds.
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Very often we enjoy play at second-hand When we watch

the enactment of a drama or a moving picture our bottled-up

emotions are to some extent relaxed. We project ourselves into

the part of the hero and share the emotions he portrays. The reason

why we enjoy the actions of a clown is that we like to see others

do what wo are too polite to do ourselves.

The child in often thwarted in its activities by the interference

of its parents with their innumerable “donts." This interference

is certainly well-meant on the part of the parents, but the child

develops a subconscious dislike, if not positive hatred towards the

older*. Play again comes to the rescue of the child by providing

him a vicarious channel for the expression of its suppressed feelings-

This is the secret why children immensely enjoy the story in which

the wicked Step-mother's plots to ruin Cinderella are shattered at

every1 step. Children glory in the discomfiture of the step-mother

because in it they see the ignominoua end of the imaginary tyranny

of their parents. Cinemas and fairy-tales are valuable if only

for such psychologically wholesome effect they have upon children,

whatever ideas Dr. Monteesori may hold to the contrary.

The Role of a Successful teacher in

modern Society*

•r

Mr. r. /. POONEN. AS. A
,

I consider it a high honour to have been asked to speak to you
this afternoon. I have been trying to fight shy of addroaung
touchers. The presence on the staff of our College of younger and
more energetic colleagues with a plentiful gift of the gab has in

recent year* been shielding tbe older lecturers at Alwayo from the

attentions of those who are in quest of platform speakers, and 1

was taken aback when I was unceremoniously disturbed at Chapel

Lecture delivered At KrnakuUcn Teacher*' Group Conicrecce on i8tb
KarkidagAin ux6.
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Service last Sunday evening by your enthusiastic and impetuous
Secretary with a peremptory command to speak on this occasion.

My special connections with this place, not to speak of the insist-

ence of your Secretary, gave me no alternative but to agree and I

am here before you, oppressed though l am by a consciousness of

my having nothing to say to you which has not been said already

on similar occasions and in more convincing tonos.

It is difficult for n«c to lace an Ernakulam audience without

emotion

.

It seems to me that it was yesterday that I entered the

precincts of what was then known as the Ernakulam College

forty-three years ago as a pupil of the lowest clast in the school.

The years that have rollod on since then have not been uneventful

in the history of Education in Cochin. But it is not my purpose

this afternoon to review the outstanding developments in

Education in the State during the past four decades and more.

To do so would he to carry coals to Newcastle. I have nothing

very learned, systematic or profound to say to such a body of

distinguished educationists as are assembled here this afternoon.

I do not wish to pose as a mentor. Yet if I dare to speak to you
on what should be considered the role of the successful teacher in

modern society I should be considered as merely comparing
notes with you. The hackneyed expression “the sorriest of

trades, but the noblest of prefeasions" as applied to the teacher

is not without significance. But much as we might deplore

the pitiable economic plight of some of us, men and women
engaged in the profession of teaching, I wish that rather than

harp on our disabilities we chose to impress ourselves with the

greatness of our vocation and the exacting demands it makes on us

in the matter of efficiency and social usefulness.

We are living in anxious times. The world-order which we
have bepn accustomed to regard as stable and unalterable has been

rudely upset more than once in living memory. No leadership

seems to be safe. Balfours, Asquiths, Lloyd Georges, Chamberlains,

Woodrow Wilsons, Clemencaus, Cxar Nicholases and Kaiser

Williams have appeared on the stage of history, appropriated to

themselves the attention of the world for some time and then been

relegated to the background. The leader of yesterday is a nobody
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to-day. New men, strange faces, other minds, control the Bhow.

In this strange world with perpetual changes of dominant

ideas and leadership, where is mankind to seek enduring

guidance unless it be in its teachers? Well might Matthew

Arnold sav

“ Yours is the praise, it mankind

Hath not as yet in its march

Fainted and fallen and died.

Ye like angels appear

Radiant with ardour divine :

Beacons of hope. Ye appear !

Langour is not in your heart,

Weakness is not in your word.

Weariness noton your brow

Ye alight on your van
!
at your voice

Panic, despair, flee away
Ye move through the ranks, recall

The stragglers, refresh the outworn'

Praise, re-inspire the brave.

Order, courage, return.

Ye fill up the gaps in dor files.

Strengthen the wavfering line,

Stablish, continue, Our march

On to tho hound of the waste.

On to tho city of God.

All this may seem pure idealistic moonshine to those who arc too

much ahsorbed by what are called tho practical tasks of a

work-a-day world and believe that Educationists aro idealists who

have no place where tho hard problems of actual life have to be

faced. Yet we do well to remember that Educationists are engaged

in a sort of statesmanship to serve their country as their country

deserves to be served by enlightened and disinterested men and

women. In our own day and generation we have in our own
country such illustrious names as Srinivasa Sastri and Paranjapai

who have shown that tho teacher can well be a man of affairs.

But in the history of the Twentieth Century there stands out in

the roll of fame one illustrious teacher who has attained to the
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greatest place in the political world ever reached by a member of

our profession. I mean Woodrow Wilson, College Profussor,

President of Princeton University, Governor of New Jersey,

President of the United States for eight years, and virtually

world ruler for a year and seven months. As an Educationist, he

had a substantial record of achievement of which any man might
be proud. But in America, as nowhere else in the world, the

College Professor has immense weight in Politics and on his tired

shoulders devolved the task of steering the world in a supreme

crisis. In him the modem world for the first time came under the

dominion of an idealist, not as a lieutenant, not as a counsellor,

not as an upper servant of any king or Commander, but for a year

and seven months as the vicegerent of his Gcd. It was all but a

prophetic hour when mankind for a moment saw rising the

millenium of which saints and holy men dream. Rarely since the

days of Marcus Aurelius has probably such an idealist ever been

enthroned in the seats of the mighty. If in living memory such

great political height has beon climbed by a teacher who read and
wrote and lectured on the Science of Government, there ib

sufficient justification for us to hold our profession in honour

although the emoluments of a good many of us would not satisfy

the man who considers the labourer to be worthy of his hire. Yet

as teachers whose duty it is to make an imprint upon students and

•to influence their whole lives in the direction of making them
feel that public duty demands and requires that what is right

should not only be made known but made prevalent, that what is

evil should not only be detected but defeated, should we not learn

to estimate the success of our lives—not by the wine drunk, but by

t.tre wine poured forth ? not by what we onjoy, but by what we
surrender, sacrifice and give. ? We have to be of service to others.

We hear so much spoken of service and leadership. Ihe true

leader is really a servant of humanity, he who washes the feet

of the needy and the oppressed. At a time like the present, this

truth should be powerfully driven home to our minds. After all, is

not this a time of soul-searching for the teacher ? Every upheaval

that the world has seen is a gentle reminder that something is

wrong with the world. And is it. not best for us to try to find out

what is wrong with the world and what is the true remedy ?

Often the true remedy is inner moral reformation, not mere
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external adjustment. How can we hope to help others to shoulder

life’s burdens and solve litu's problems if we have not oursolvee

attained to self-mastery and become possessed of a life-giving

message ? One of tho world’s greateet teachers has warned

mankind against the blind leading the blind and an eminent

epistle-writer has counselled men and women of the danger of too

many teachers with nothing to lead. So it becomes necessary to

ask ourselves whether we have something solid to contribute to

the world’s life. If we wish to impart to the world the spirit of

cheerfulness and self-reliance, it is necessary that we should have

ourselves battled with moroseness and despondency and overcome

these great enemies of the human spirit. It must be possible

to say of us

“In the gloom of November we pasted

Days not of gloom at thy side ;

Seasons impair’d not the ray

Of thine ever cheerfulness clear."

Are we not to he both centres and diffusers of light

and joy ?

Ours is a great vocation. But if the salt has lost its savour, it

is no good. Unle» there is spiritual vigour in us, we cannot be of

use to others. The highest service we can render to others is to

cleanse them from the contamination of the evil which does so

easily beset them. Are we doing it? Otherwise we are not

fulfilling our propor role in society. We must be able to overcome

the evil in and around us. We must upraise the humble

good from the ground, sternly repress the bad, and rouse

those who, with open eyes, tread down the border land.

If lapses from morality and want of honesty in financial matters

are our weak points, how dare we hope that our ministry shall

succeed ? After all, to us is committed the building-up of the

nation, the giving of the proper mould to the plastic material that

we handle. God grant that we be worthy of this great privilege

and solemn commission. Have we a sense of vocation ? On this

subject, let there be no cant. Let us frankly admit that

many of us have chosen this work not neceeaarily because we

responded to an inner urge to do so, but only because we felt that

a respectable place in society and a modest competence were
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assured by it. May be, we dared not take risks with the future,

adventuring along what might prove to bo perilous tracks, and

rather than aiming at uncertain and slippery greatness we
preferred the smooth course of safety. No disgrace need be

attached to us if such were our motives. But whatever be the

circumstances that decided* our choice, whether it be desire of

distinction, easy circumstances and placid safety or higher

consideration, let us now make up our mind that we are out to

serve, let us brace ourselves to a career of service, let us be

resolute in our determination to carry out the high traditions of

our calling.

Are we doing the* right thing by our students ? Do we not

at times reserve our courtesy to the well-to-do? Are we not guilty

of paying more attention to the brilliunt student than to the

backward ? Do we take pains to find out the potentialities of

each and afford adequate scope for the development of each one’s

distinctive strong point ? When our pupils are oppressed by care
and anguish, do we learn to save them from the contagion of the
dejection ? Can it be said of us

" If, in the paths of the world.

Stones might have wounded thy feet,

Toil or dejection have tried

Thy spirit, of that we saw

Nothing ! To us thou wert still

Cheerful and helpful and firm.

Therefore to thee it was given

Many to save with thyself.

And at the end of the day

O faithful Shepherd ! to come

Bringing thy sheep in thy hand."

No work is worth the doing unless we are able to correlate it to

a vision wo liave caught of the whole of life. The value of vision

in life is very great and it is highly essential that we should lead

our pupils to shape their career on that vision. And we must
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have a passionate interest in the subject wc teach. If I have

no passionate interest in History and tin* study of Government,

I have no justification for being a teacher of History. If I do

not believe in morality and religion 1 must not impart moral

or religious instruction. A teacher must, above all. be sincere and

poaowoed of utcoug convictions.

We arc called upon to lead. A loador must lead. If condi-

tions are wrong, we are not to acquiesce in them but to labour for

their removal, and we must be prepared to develop the spirit of

team work. Many of us are failures in life simply bocauso wo can-

not co-operate with others and see the point of view of the other

fellow. If we fail to co-operate with colleagues, not all our eru-

dition or brilliance can be of much use to others. Some people are

too selfoonscious, too much aware of their abilities and very much

blind to the merits of others. Let us keep ourselves clear of vanity

and envy in all their forms. It is inevitable that all of us havo

defects and failings of one kind or othor. Let us take to heart the

words of Gootho “ Fellow-sinners all, let us forget and forgive “.

All of us are not equally gifted in all matters. There are limits to

our powers and our effectiveness. But all can be systematic,

courteous and painstaking. And we must care not to let our

colleagues down before students or the public. We must not

expatiate on their weaknesses, but rather let us wax eloquent

on their Btrong points. Above all, let us not hesitate to speak

out our mind and give a decided lead when our convictions

are strong. We must act with firmness when firmness is

called for. By choice or accident, we have betaken ourselves

to a profession charged with grave responsibilities. L^t us be

worthy of our vocation.

A man resting on his oars is of little service to his society.

Therefore we must, if we wish to be successful teachers, be prepared

to work strenuously and bo unremitting in our efforts to learn as

long as there is breath in our nostrils. Let us then, faced as we are

by pressing problems of various kinds even in these anxious days,

lift up our eyes and contemplate the glory and grandeur of the

giants that have lived before us and draw inspiration from thoir

example. Let us do our humble best to conserve and continue
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their great work in all humility and earnestness. The torch of

learning iB in our hands. We must not allow it to be hidden under

a bushel and extinguished. Let it be our noble resolve and high

endeavour to pate it on with undirainished if not increased lustre.

Then shall wo bo found faithful In our stewardship. Then shall we
be found diligent in applying our teaching to the problems of our

country and improve its ideals. Otherwise we fail and the nation

perishes. Lee us not then mourn for the handful of silver denied to

us. Let us not regret the riband that does not stick in our coats. Let

us march forward assured in the belief that there is no nobler ex-

perience in life then to spend and be spent for the youth of the

land. And oure shall bo the glorious opportunity to testify “ I have

lived, seen God’s band through a life-time; and all was

for best
!

"
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Proceedings of Business session

OF C. W. T. A.

The delegates' meeting of tho Cochin Women Teachers’

Association was held on Thursday, 3-6-1116, in the Girls' High

School, Irinjalakuda, with Mrs. K. M. George, B. A., L. T„

Inspectress of Schools and President of the Association, in the

chair. After the Annual Report was read and passed, tho Executive

Committee was elected.

Mrs. K. M. George, B. A., L. T., Inspectress of Schools, Trichur

—President.

A. Velayudha Menon, B. A.. L. T.. Headmistress, Girls' High

School. Ernakulam—Vice-President.

Smy. P. Ammu Amina. B. A., Girls' High School, Ernakulam—

Secretary and Treasurer.

„ V. K. Droupathy Amma—(Trichur),

Rev. Sr. Joan

Rev. Sr. Pauli (Ku/.hikattusseri)

Smy. K. Kalliyanikutty Amma (Kunnamkulam)

„ P. M. Dovaki Amma (Irinjalakuda)

„ M. Nanikutty Amma (Chittur)

„ M. Kochammu Amma (Cranganore)

„ P. Lakshmikutty Amma (Urakom)

Rev. Sr. Phidaris (Ernakulam)

It was resolved to organise new Qroups at Chalakudy,

Trippunithura, Kandassankadavu, Wadakanchery, Mattancheri

and Ollur.

Ernakulam, 1 P. Ammu Amma, B. A.,

li—6— 1116. ) Secretary, C. W. T. A.

Member.
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Group conferences.

MATTANCHERI.
The Group Conference was held on 17th and 18th Karkitagom

1116 <lat and 2nd August 1941), in the H. E. H. M. M. High
School. 116 teachers from all the schools in the Group and a few
parents and guardians were present. After prayers by Shiromani

A. V. Krishna Warriar and the Presidential Address by Mr.

C. K. Hanumanthachar, Mr. P. K. Rama Varma Thirupad, B. A.,

B. T., gave a model lesson to Form V in "English," which was
followed by Mr. T. K. Vamanan, B. A., B. T., opening a symposium
on “ Language Teaching."

Mr. A. V. Krishna Warriar presided over the after-noon

seasion when Mr. Harinarayana Kamath, Headmaster, E. S.

Vypeen, gave a model lesson to Form IJI on " Malayalam Poetry"

and Shiromani P. V. Krishna Warrier, Sanskrit Pandit,

H. E. H. M. M. High School, read an interesting paper on
-uoolaj o/laj3«j jtuo

The second day's function was held under the Chairmanship

of Mr. E. K. Submhmanya Aiyar, B. A., L. T., Headmaster,

H. E. H. M. M. High School. After Mr. P. Ramachandra Pai’e

Lesion to Class IV in "English," Mr. T. Kerala Varma Thirupad,

B. A.. B. T., read a thought-provoking paper on '•Intelligence Tests."

At 3-30 p. m., the business session was held when the annual

report was road and passed. The following resolutions were

then passed.

1. Condolence on the sad ‘demise of H. H. Sir Sree

Huma Varma.

2. Felicitations to H. H. Sree Kerala Varma, Maharaja of

Cochin, on H. H's. accession to the Gadi.

3. Expression of loyalty to H. H. and prayer for long life

and prosperity.

4. That a scarcity allowance of 10 per cent of their pay be

granted to all sirkar and aided teachera drawing a salary of

Rs. 25 or below.

The function terminated with cheers to H. II. The Maharaja.

Mattanc.heri, ) A. R. Narayana Pai,

19-12-1116. j Secretary.
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ERNAKULAM.

The joint Conference of the Ernakulam Group of the C. T. A.

and C. VV. T. A. was held in the Girls' High School, Ernakulam, on

Friday and Saturday, 17th and 18th Karkitagom 1116.

The first session on Friday was presided over by Mrs. Velayudha

Menon when papers on “ The Montessori System of Education '"and
“ " were read by Smy. P. Ammu
Amma. G. H. S., Ernakulam, and Vidwan T. M. Chummar, S. H.

H. S.. Thevara, and Mr. N. Kannan Nair, Hindi Pandit, G. H. S.,

Ernakulam, took a lesson in Hindi.

In the unavoidable absence of Mr. K. Raman Menon, Inspector

of Schools, Mr. E. J. Antony, Headmaster, Convent, G. H. S.,

Chathiath presided during the afternoon eession. The Drawing

Master of the G. H. S., Ernakulam, took a lesson in Drawing while

Mr. T. Narayana Menon spoke on some dofects of teaching now

seen in schools and Vidwan A. D. HariSarma showed with quota-

tions some difficulties in teaching the language texts.

Rev. Fr. Peter Thomas, Headmaster, S. H. H. S.. Thevara,

occupied the chair on Saturday forenoon. Mr. V. Sreedhora Menon,

S. R. V. H. S.. Ernakulam. read a paper on “ nditfwu -.vvirfley."

which was followed by a lesson in Elementary Science by Mr. S.

Lakshmnn Aiyar, Convent Q. H. S., Chathiath. After that,

Vidwan N. V. Achari, S. R. V. H. S., Eranakulam spoke on
“ .« >f«*i l YVJViloy -wno& miomo n

The business session was held at 2 P. M. under tho presidency

of Mr. Joseph V. Munjuran. Aftc* the Annual Report was read

and adopted. Messrs. E. J.- Antony, (Headmater, Convent G'. H. S.,

Chathiath), K. N. Sankara Menon (St. Albert’s H. S.) and N. J.

Joseph (St. Albert's H. S.) were elected the President, Vice-

President and Secretary respectively.

Mr. Thomas Manjuran, Puisne Judge, High Court, presided

over the public meeting when Mr. T. I. Punnan of the Union College

Aiwaye, delivered a lecture (published elsewhere). Mr. Manjooran

said that the teachers should inculcate in the minds of the pupils

the correct lead regarding their attitude towards the war as, in his
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opinion, even the prayers of all the pupils would be enough to win

the war.

Resolutions felicitating H. H. the Maharaja on H. H’s. acces-

sion to theOadi andSmy.V. K. Lakshmikutty Valia Naithyaramma

were passed.

The pupils of the St. .Teresa's Convent G. n. S.. and the Girls’

H. S., treated the audience with delightful music.

N. J. JOSEPH,

Ernakulam. Secretary.

GOVERNMENT PROCEEDINGS.

School Note Books—reduction in number

Read letter C. 16637/1116 dated 23rd June 1941 from the

Director of Public Instruction.

1 beg to submit that the question of reducing the number of

noto books in schools has already been receiving my attention.

I would recommand th&t the number of not© books to be used

in schools may be limited as follows

i. Class III and Preparatory Class.—

2

noto books of 80

pages each.

II. Class IV.—

2

note books of 80 pages each and one of 200

pages for Arithmetic.

iii. Lower Secondary Department.—1 note book of 200 pages

for Arithmetic— 5 note books of 100 pages each for all the

other subjects together.

iv. Upper Secondary Department. note book of 400 pages

for Arithmetic and Algebra
;

1 note book each of 100

pages for ‘Second Language, English Composition,

English Text, Geometry, History and Geography and

Elementary Science.
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1 note boob in special form for each of the optional Fubjects

in Forms v and vi.

Uniformity of note boobs need not be insisted on. Even

ordinary stitched books should be allowed."

Order R. Die. 226Sl’I6 doted 27th June 1941.

The Director's recommendation is approved.

(By Order of the Government of Cochin).

P. V. Raphael.

Joint Secretary to Government.

Text Book. Order R. Dis. 28G72jlG dated 8th July 1941.

The constant change of Text Books in the schools of the State

has been a subject matter of great complaints from the public in

general and the guardians of pupils in particular. It is fearod that

often, for no valid reason, text books are changed bonefitting only

the publishers of the *me at the expense of the poor guardians of

pupils. This system has to be stopped once for all. A set of books

once prescribed should remain in force and should not be changed

for a period of six years. Proper care and caution ought to be

bestowed at the time of prescribing the text books. Carelessness

or indifference in an important matter like this is sure to have

ruinous and far-reaching consequences. The hardship that is

caused by constant changes in text books is indeed real and

painful. It ifl, therefore, the considered opinion of Government

that text books once prescribed should ensure for a period of air
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years and should not be changed unless very valid and specific

grounds for a change ure made out.

(By order of the Government of Cochin).

P. V. Raphael

Joint Secretary to Government.

Admission— Girl Students—Maharaja's College, Emakulam.

Order R. Dis. 222411 16 dated 30th June 1941.

In pursuance of the orders contained in the Government

Proceedings read as first, second and third papers above, women

who soek admission in the Maharaja's College in those groups

which are provided for in tho St. Teresa's College are refused

admission till all the seats in the St. Teresa's College in the groups

concerned are filled up and full fees are levied from women
students in the Maharaja's College in the groups in which

St. Teresa's College is affiliated to the Madras University. It ie

tho considered opinion of Government that students belonging to

either sex should have the liberty to choose their educational

institutions whether they be High Schools or Colleges. There is

also no reason why some of the girl students of the Maharaja’s

College alone should enjoy the fee concession. Government are,

therefore, pleased to cancel the restrictions imposed in the

Government Proceedings read above as 1st, 2nd and 3rd papers

above in the matter ot admission of. girl students in the

Maharaja's College and also the rule regarding payment of fees at

full rate in the Groups referred to.

(By order' of the Government of Cochin)

P. V. Raphael

Joint Secretary to Government.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Prescribed Drawing Books—Purchase of—

Order dated 26th July 1941 D. Dis. 18747 of 1116.

The purchase of the prereribed Drawing books will not by

insisted on in English schools also during the current Educational

year, in view of the special circumstances of the year. Those who

do not purchase the books should, however, be instructed to draw

on the pattern of the pictures in the prescribed books.

(Sd.) For Director.

Correction slips to Cochin Education Code, Volume I.

No. 122 dated 25-6-1941. R. Dis. 20689 of 1116. Add the

following as Note 3 to Article 43.

“Transfer certificate prepared at the request of the guardian

will be kept in the school for a poriod of one calendar montbfro.u

the date of preparation of the certificates and cancelled if the

guardian does not arrrange on proper acknowledgment to roceive

thorn in the meantime. Subsequent requests for the same carti-

ficates made outside the periods mentioned in the article shall be

considered only on payment of the penalty fees prescribed."

No. 124 dated 27-6-1941. R. Dis, 20692 of 1116.

Delete the last sentence of Article 31—Add the following as a

sub. paragraph.

“Half-yearly promotions in literary schools may be permitted

by the Director."
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EXCHANGES.

1. THE COCHIN SCOUT.

2. THE MAHARAJA'S COLLEGE MAGAZINE, ERNAKULAM.

3. THE BOMBAY TEACHERS' JOURNAL..

4. THE HYDERABAD TEACHER.

5. BULLETIN OF THE RAMA VARMA RESEARCH INSTITUTE

6. THE ST. THOMAS' COLLEGE MAGAZINE.

7. THE GOSREE VIDYARTHI.

8. THE RAJARSHI.

9. THE KARNATAK JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

10. THE EASTERN ECONOMIST.

11. THE SUBHASHINI.

12. THE SAHAKARANAPRABHODHINI.

13. ST. TERESA'S COLLEGE ANNUAL.

14. THE PUNJAB TEACHER8’ JOURNAL, LAHORE.

15. THE U. P. EDUCATION. GORAKHPUR.

16. THE T. D. HIGH SCHOOL GOLDEN JUBILEE SOUVENIER.
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n^)rrn\aas><n .ojjfgo cvonjeroleio <a,3awm oiggroAgos cru_i«3oj«

ogaalseA. g^aojoaemarm a-io^aoCo, o»®§fl^icAtte, aooa

dhoax^enth quiejocoi a«Dl^Qi3emj3Qf^®ij^_jrnjfl3o>anftlioi «a>3«re

<rr>2o (j^sfloiWoimlfflako ajl^i ci>ls>Pi<a»Cba3®ffl3a»'\ 03*3

<&«o33-04oilci nuj'»o'U® lBiola>3a*E0 a\?Vo>o#as oot/>^jaoioa

aaorfta":—



•a(r/lg««i c^j^aeftoj^go* <o.c$peJ3>33co aoeioo

a3a»9oo««ocrtaQ3T^V»aai(ni5a?l aoc/)e»Qj|:n)aaio>3

aoi. acno ajcB'oafl •'eia>N<'«jcns©o Q-jogoi^-jo»23^i

au3co«B3ej«.^,woji#n'| acomjl«u».ena>2«oau^j| irvo cos<t»>oCb.

3oi/>a_»3gfloiVii2irnaujr>3<» aoeita-so <a»co
,

'(3ii*a6i «oj_

ai»ogl(?ore»3aieio«oj3 rnW»a3aoom» 'OoC/}30<3j37nco<ra?)

igjlgsoaiawjm (D3aoaima'1sa>l5®la4 ^joaoa-

(Wjoaeioeio oaajyoaou'mcl&leja.ic^^o aA02g3Sj3« ru<33Sj3».<

£23 ®«a>»aC>* -uajerajAaej flir^oc^a!! ^y^oiaocoaoso0 . mfl«n

m)aJlavaa«K»9co) a®c/>o»o1<tjfc otrcnemwrnQ; aiaaDaaej gjagp

<^ntin<TO ^-mocol -^Igaaojacacn iooa^cixwalsoilsconoi <*)|acD3^nT

siaogj ©aogj (JAaagojawBgTTil a3a3<tjn^cialscj'aa<Tng)<> aoo.

«HD*£; a*3fD3»Bia3cQil'oli&Mcna. 3i*®g«ialaBj Q-jjAcn^iAi^aS

iiil®. 0^)15; (nj°oQSa3ctn gjojlas n&g

aaood>3iruj«ecto $imei3akai<nV>>ai oj|^o)A^as

ajoacooTO'o^gj. gjigstlail'Bioiirnanfeo ojIgj ofl^ejaLtteaoeS/sa 31301

<a*alejag. a-33o£>©sn>*onCb giaj\as

aOTl^joi3g-ixj3oo\T^Q-(«3ai*»<oej'OjB sfloDajliarm «^o>fi,3a»

ni 6m3a£Joe.'o«»< ^jgailiTio'’ (Biogj* a^ltroot, cu^3m_03

liidadAolih^a^OiTji iHr^Goaaj*oao<» a\>oaol^j4

cuorA ato3£Q£)<Bm\rn ovoccl-y. avoa^iypja^fca* ©aj$

34 'TV3a£)l^oaAl.tt' ao03*oil aifiiaiftbai.'ryjoo^ca.ws ovq33c» aiil

<SoM>>omtoo—fBia^io »:S a^a>aj^*«i®.m®a:rn<o3sno'
i

- ai*3c.‘d^a
(
jl|

fifia"

—

oj^hijaics jy3a*<<T> ajrt^'TuotafUifeaa cr>lc,«Wa3col c^p

«a^3Cin>a^uj.34o ailvgj«i>o ©aig^o oiai^. oaig aQ03d>ni"la>«g

©slo^ooi ^ra^ioraiAOBJoOioio <._»;>ananas aircr®aaj,'ufl ss^ailflSi

gaicsco-lglagjmogia'rn (U.‘>c&3®. tttoqp.aflroa.oeiSTO sflojlajliBcm

aoisroiml^jg^A ji<a3<*0,3 i
Q^gofnoicifcioOiooaWcru^s'Aoais®, 1810

fl«3ainaa& aJolajSrruol'OilihCtofl'i aiC'aoa»3c0>3 fl>3col 01 isiaTl iy~liba*>2>

©A34t'io -dtei Api^iJajsraV oQ>'iT) fnaaoscialro.-^aa-nco3«i»
Q
»xj3($

aj^« cn^cotaoo;®'’. r3i3®aaQi3<vio3O0o, a^-ogjaimu® n^neiDc®

oi s^p oTicflicoiwaWt ^irulaoangwmMgjo.
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flOoJJOAnitax^SS C/l«T>Oaft</>«nAcb

njDlflOv>50a.cb $£3 ai{Vab afc^<nrjro,2iSl®\»'Tn a.® Qei5«ral

ojoW, «i&uiaft<a>aj)i^3a,pou Brotaako aceKaoarl S3aii>«u«rm>®a:>5

<ewr«o<» ^-jaijaow o<a>og°|coa?ic!j!o AggoW^jy^ .ajorkaca aa)o*il

2^22°. GBixrooSfl^ nraoj-6 T.em§^s coiconsiDmjclflO afn^ylei'JcM

0J.3#* ciuocSA^ai <tvorg
1{
3'3oo^-ii«niioi* <©o«*em£V8& fUjonjoroM*!

222s«sj'«>'»® aajog. n^nnogooccoco wisioy^uTiSiQs nceiaosno*

SlnMsOsoi 31)071O>oim tomua0cUj)qjoud0ctio . cyawno, 8*ai, otail,

oilnii^o, QjlajOTio -^j)OT)1rij lnlafiigjOowstfrn aipDatcBOia <uolai<oio>

ai0 cnjofiafla^riWoia. >0022^'®® oMoloHaai

a^l.sOTi croo«rflayud^W ©laeiOAeoal^o i^-jaajosa)® s&.a.aioB-

cooTlai^ouoocnOTiBl.i'Ao 3)aJe*mo.oio^igl-rii i'snfnft<$t^aiw»

A^o^.ian 1
’ anrioahojl inizoooioc'oiob. aianu.®<oa^d>1«»»oi)i*<£\s&

Q-ji.caovicocti3iBnmcuai3Mn nma3onofl.arm<sa3«n t'.

ovocjSiorfuo^o))® ov*'3!>* ©a>. a)«ro1«t"4> <ucicsjo(j.uo®ej,

«Kj<n^io;i 3 i3iois H'acoogaoaflfiji a^^oOiblj-inn oiliu aii^c^lchgis

aaiu'laiJi. aoaaa aoJnOjjjtaaii^po g>3 £)<no°

oft<*-0^,14-, oifflnfl,

juItooojT^coocD' crvl^ iu^muoajftl-iaj -h\

<*«*«*> o(ftrrf\ awmuAori^siCo'ii^ 'icajoOo aeimojinvaariliii^p

oaxclafli.oi^lart aiftjlo»co>9<a djalojAiactio Qji^an^Jhi^liisoh- nraaiia^

^goviaolo^o ^tfaovaotfttr^aoa^ -ualiiuiV^.

'oiaigjlobixjai^laji iflisg^o d>.oj-

o-2$ygJ nvoc-yjvjeJsi'A

W54h oai»*nnoor)ococ ^Giobsoi

—

*ajo®.^n* o^aiio aais^oioaV

'oixKDtamafD^afljaf. s>a<a><%oeiagjo

ai>o3« (rOiral^ aajaaacnajo

a-ftooaaoofl^oa^o
oi^onaaoco'® oi Vixeiao^ol qin?| pi?)

ai‘1 orfly^aviioa, SinO^pjo?’



^rrnl*ur»anj giBoimica^pjo ^jayoojlajl^QB <aoil «ou>8^«<oio

<wo««iJOTo*Wna ao^oBOg ©oj^iora^lanAa^ais0 oaja^|gg$°.

acj 0305^0 'Jooimjcgg
0

nr>3r»jdi1r>nao«n" cnj®aoil^p^eao7)>ir»

aj1ei4 r\JOa»3fysn|‘
>
« i^onub coinjs oeu^aoo* (nj<53ocn>(ijnn'gp<o

<m®W> T4o"ljj>o <\4ai30s0c/fia>g3;»laWaJ0<lcr> nji'ot^fig.

e>ra ahejo^pjOA^wra ^afltmVjQS (UrtOaiomCDo Si0.5$mgj9, £SfOs^

Qil^aioadiiow^ao^oa n\ji?p.i>eo<^ ^fme'l^ocaajysm}

ldi3pj«aa*,»3^«3ro> og^ajol n»
,’orfc^j'»uoocna3sno0 ^oajmjcQiyl

OTSoaoa*) a,*oanAJoa^lijy«ai3 (lj.iBiorii34 cn>moao?Ofljl|e£g>'
J

. ava.o.0

efl<r>Qjcoaa«a a-o^^alla.ola^''', oraai^ Aeioajoffloan bib ojioI

aoooqerreo^oioabjnorro <trr®(/aonfe njol^alg^. «oe<a>oicflaeia4'<*

ajka&oralieic^o ^rmadnoi <rvo<$3oa^A^cg«o£e l0*a"—iQi5aio®i5i<a<Cb

dW°

—

6vrs (Uialaooaao^o^amvooan0 (jcojenui oQ>rrra aJoc^aijfA

floculako ca«naah^iiBi3>lgj. aej^dbci^jpaloi siaimno -a.ooy

songoao'' E3i»a^j<jflJ33cn*aoa3ci»l BajWrm«B". auoQi\»&Wo.TO>

wwicwo^o aj0:3i»fAa4ai»O320QSgg aj®Wn®0 unigg^n0^01^a^o sra

iBtj9iauf^N(T)d.ai»o<on «(jr3<rnlaa»^0o. ag)xn>oi aksej^^oraXol

fl^leHitsS—-rv^30c»nvo(^3oai(n9aj6 opioao a»«jicra^«c»

6» t9,36raVol-)3.'m «b aisontalmtoial'Oi—rjw>>E" 6vb nvsuoirwro iu<>

sajo assaacolotoiloooion^o fTJ^aasrR32a3sn9,,
. fl»t>22aia<i>,

V^yitfiVna aoiofluoo®, i&ocunra? 0.13a_

^'02),i}
0 QjVJla,gp>wa^aio «w5a<»!;

^jlw>Wi w^onagloonxuosiij

ejcra)M^y§0 Dfoaib; n;jyra>lcrj®i» cro-vaosyo?’

o(J)rw oo^acj^olAalfljJ ajlej* flraoloirorao cnolc»oa'B>«3»3 rulOSfljnfc

aTJoacog^o. it
,'®aj3ioaJal'g)0o«n§©s ioi®oic^aJ.<TD«<oinjoo^ (Joai

<nicoi'/l aigtcao.'A B ,sroQj<Yu^30'Di«1Btw ao&osmouA^p^dmmoj

dJkCoM^i:

f
ca>3eio a®ai (an<J[yocfin adbai&iaoajs#-

I'QK'jAaagjoo ojy^a^-j^ain;

®a>‘jlcnVkaraoak a^cooot® ^ajjej.

®;y3 jjas^ai Navas ailjyj.
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aoYH^oTVjic^as c/vo»^onc/>«»Vi»Cte

a$o<*ajVA aj§*oo«a (TUja>,ao|j«n«36

awa»ffi«a»j£l CD^BBOftOTOOfA

®3®oo3ftiW«3«Til ®23spta»9<Yi3 ov>Qj33

d>oon^'0 'niftT)liira oafc'Ogjnnnioi .

1

o^-jat/>o!»d>m>3ii «n&^ao6nir> ac^aOAOoyanoiecSqo^ijyo,

aH-iiioQij'ra.a.cDoco .msa-SoOimal 8<1 aflmajlatwr}asa&^jool

oa* ofiJoHas ooeoiocreo cryajlajl^rnwHaaiJa-joeio

iBT3KAjO®C!>2£>5rnd'’ ai«aOBIB>3tb, 5»yg* <fl3)OI33> Aailoa_»oca3«o

*&oaya-3aj<9>®a> d.oaeioaj|,Biaoco ao^ioralst^si (Da>)d<aattflfe infc

ooorr^aWl aJO-KJCo Qjajo^la/l^Anj
0
, ^niwol^arijo^aoi^0.

2Uoiit8®5 Bro09i/?:N2l<a.fi3'nri rawnojuTl qj)Qjaq11aD3 gpi* <a>3ni)

aeio,a,iS!»ld& ojlai>^^®ca.3snflrtna&<o3sio0. aqUui (TOlooid ous

an^'trvjo Rmnvoao^nwnlafArifflio^plinal^QjorBSg «aqj«mS coirrm

unaO'Oi auOaol'oyiTnaWAo ov jqtjo^o (WJfOOKijo aj1eia^_joCb cnool

jya'UOdhrrrawig
11

. ajl<a>3®», oj)aj3«o, aTlaoajcD gxncssss t&Wl

A®WT>a3«t»°, c^jaoc013040 aJ^)<B»c»9ej«y 2)<m»anv3aoVoi'«. o*)a*e.il

crumotawiio aajfcloi g^rmsana sftcuflsSfajc^anugt oj1®1 A^lifi^Qioai

ojosaj^nn ailei* aitg^.-jOTW) iwbbjo ajeiagjoj® ajlt^ala^aajs

AtTBOfinsfrofienjOo®
0 ®Mcn^,» Qa|j»rt3i«cto aosrnl^ajaoam}'’.

S30aO(0«ron»c>3 aaosl^" wfeoaa*» fflraa_ieJ<u^*wai3ab a®3ak fi«3
wWrmlgj. og)t3)oa>ooj<* (n.3aol^|«ran®d>3 cnjaosaos*^ ovsnj

C^9iTO» '"J-£la4n di£CB3ai9>
?

83ai<T>aifflS .TV<ll>33>aiOV»3^(h^, cua^

iruolidi) — ^nva>o ai% TnaoTtioaocon aigjjl.^ atejlryl^oJsCDo

oro" n«lojoi<K«ajl^Co a>flTolajH*«rt!a”. <roa<y3cto <rooaol

^-j'mo3Ci>oii»lioi «TOai|Tfvol aj'atocQioojo oilaooixalgj,

g03®6j3dk2O»a3<»l, i'rrici3a)
i
|aj«aj^a3t»l, av^aao^j^oAascolmjhl

nfe° a3COaiu>c&33Ctt®tf)m ma:rn3| rn'X»lajo) (*33igo.*

* *
<Mfi.

«i‘uii*ui«aafTi9fi4 stlO- <\®.

•OjAWJiwTob £5^® agyiOmaA^a

©•* fn«>m<<M».v»a*a r*‘ina^oi Ai>i« .y>voC/>».

si. a*as «*o

8U)0(kJAOXcOO -JOT



(*<j). <no®3»smaaa<»>oab,

oxH- n(j)o- OOoOr^cb, ijvgife.)

elft»ajc^, oO^ra»««{i 0» (3<®nOO®Q^oOo®BJnOo jriay

anfilai <r>li^aa>Ottis cr^anHiylflnjOWroajcafljo a>%sxi
J

cr\jfija<a«*j

Acte onooaai a</l 5 o^au-n0sm" i eiauxua rryoja-iHi^Acb ®u0

uiWi'moj.aaso iaroai'^®6 ^o^0
nJ3^3c®conaiioiecrn cnc®)ajl.y

Aao4>T»> 3)ViB Tvau.^ajonj
11

. n^)cmoio4 ajl-msnixu <^yrn nvoSai

moHsi) 2>»iia coo«.BiO!njal6»gjn»ag®n<«)% gjWI

svm moiibo atcrjcoOs ajWia_f]oij\a>a2 y-o

tflailwoora aa'mo o««r«a aar>lggoTaafisP«ri) waajaanaAaowtaiaacm

ac®aajfo1 .»oai'ru&ova'm oflialojosma^o. gp ara ao smobiAOcrrs

'TXbxmraoan
0

afljjyo «cn«o»o Qjloaj^woj'^JiBn^ii'fu (ojLcaica j^a»i

Acb ®onliionnAaax-«r82)
0 ara^aruc^jaosjsmao njoconrs*

0
.

.uoajocoo au0eajl^4,»Taj3(>3 esoosl ®«uj<5«<BtJM§4^laai&ri*!32

©aj^rmruaflio, 2^/)®y§ m)jyGoc®aiBi»l<36o3l'no6 ®«o*

acn^'xiot^ nvxoXaq&BTB QjlaijaQai^^fnoA«l»oAio7.o®ocBi an®

aj3c^-Oi>i av\scrWfl.twma.

aj'-iHObtai^jwrnlofei ^ir.2eg^n«AOfia-}0ol ^.oflojaaljM

rm^rirra q-ruac®^ <301x1^715^03 enfflfios saoTxmnilafc ^''nflcr

Aaeioift'Wg^^iOonott^ (jyaioiao, aroroilorAn olfia^, oraoOoco aj®l

n ^VIlUajteff’PTJOnk CD*UI®1® COaOJ.xWbmtOTgo .Ora.IIC^OS oCPlO^o,

iiJloijirxjoittnjool 'ulowljjurm^ (OTvoruaOcaa'on jljwo. cdVdsojIaI

am aorxojTAlaniAygaTjosiej mo© aQ)gru2ig^. <u«ij4fBOcoVsttO

Q<iD30B33aKT*oA eyaOio, a'^tjo, eva^ucco, -i^rnliioaj cptotgiaaifn

oos.jcn^Aj'’ a<ioOA3nJA03«<BT3K$o fi\'^,<aiCimaoiio ao©o A«®0
a(U3,TWTTl(Oi35® OUg^^n^A4° j£aja3C/dl AO§iK*AC^o, Agolfli
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©jy§ aj1iM02)t?yri7>o^o crvao*ftn^<aj3$»^iij:^aifTT)<mgjO«fTn} <sr©

gaj<Wowmi,2 i*rc*nW

a*oo«no rtnmCb y><a<^hftj
t
iA>nvg^c^o <3oraacifl.aj cnxnjo^ly artoj

Qj^sao^aj^rA Ajoslagjftiefig ai\fc«uavuagj,

(5£)aio© a>g|o aoDouxO ^ilca>1.7ni\asmaiat> ^OTnalad *ros«slcs£^»8a3cro

OaOrny<Cn6>a ^wlsKT^OiYnOc^l flOV^VjU*oh&9 ao<i^oa<u^ej

QjJcttoc/l^^c^o aiuc^OT)7>WJ gjsaj^rrr)aji>fto, aro;]B
v ojaHsmoa

<byoO<$6 <Jaft3°<u^fti^^^Qn«nm^9ab3)|o1
OT>2<r51z1>Timo aoc^Qgaj*a^ ®ojd

J23oj g k*vMla^0JH^*aiaoca> rtira^oaasoysoiaul

N<n1 lM«><fto aius^aiamoiw} $^jii<ra:B>rofca>.g]a:>«fD
tf

. ataainsos jr±5

rtirasl [njovuloilaOoiDio oQ)©»3>© rool^Ujjiajjioap
0

c»>3eia>tO)H>ml

aofco a4o:»V_' 1fl»eg
;
j=

J uonia'ao^^s^ flocr^iziajO'TnrrtJQao^iw as^o

Aama^zlgj. ft^acoo^oa^owig qH'iBo g^Oiw^atio, m&ak/^Mjy

§ooi) ajlatoo .TVo^^riyi^^aio, roocowaaa a{w>o®,ib5*113 Qi«®rm'

ojliSio 6>:sjj^<tt> nv<o|3oraio <uraSiam^>0eJoQi6>o a>

iflSas 6>ca.33^1io3«jgiB)ffn9aw <r)Sg^p«0'»Vo(tr».w9aA iroolsjro.

avlaonlliii>9«ai^ajoa> a,a,oi>*«i<o <i>Ti^rTnWlg-jo§“ aQO.rvloi <oil

afysjflifTijaoflfe fliliaaco^paajgij, ojIoi a^tcuCb fiojaaodl-y

Oc&3§flw*ina<m(H>o3B«» «A|a.a.03Qjl(»anj". axni«»n®lgj:>S
0

OQioolei**w2®°, njowl^gg^a" <a<5>oio<» a<£3Hed<w»oc/3

C,uCto»A3«TS
u
<8BCnajU>l 3n§T*9S»0 ^T^aflsKlllO Ql^OiaOiQilil^.TO

joajyajo 1«rt»03 -u>i3rin1a'Af) cola^uo* a(ra)o9,9,3*115

aiVsHata«0®l:n» ajWiA ^ajl^jValgjOnj0
.

«Tro«o>o).o c/O'310-nycwttefitS ^04^9013 soomfl®^ aila»9&*ji3)

OTrnlisi aisivoaoc^^^mcijffli^^wnocon.wcns. aanorooe* ooei^a
awi> aaofinajnnuaiaVoi ^jouanas!^" ajmioaijoaiiwsactto^ cqiaco

e-iaj^oivA «oKnt nuoao-ooMiCb o^^ala^ai-snD-ailcDls^0
e<o>

aotioarAn 99au^8ralajCo9|y§ araojaiiul a®o-au oa^Cto mjy^ooa

CDorrflal m»o Aoek/TOitaco qjj i_il

-

xj. cu>okot23-o^ oilo±i99013^0

<otU® ct^owv»ffllgj>wl«(rn®«flal;Bii»o araogoDo aoiurnl^aOn*!

6)MI^)'Ui30IOS 'TVar>»»9:8IB»0§£j%l 'lofyOZOOOtO 9110,0*0 850Z36K)

odfol y®ai-r»«, . a^iaaaMOflrtRaroaocgsnsosi OtyauannlnMtftatt* ijj^ro
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otoixjo aJ <& ao .r\jl&

ojlauaaoJ^rtaoitoo rtnaoiogjos .tu j<j>3c,0(ji8t»3^ 9j^o*9o-o®»jiii»jocnn

f^lJcnao allej ^sflfijasajjhsOfiiajlntt a>oa-ocno. an.T»° laroej^oanA

aJlaH«®ai'3J<T7.0d** ®9>0$*n» OaifllfDo iu-m ft9Qimaj«mU'0«nWj

«.b £a'3)Oio'njoO0o ejsl^rm'lsigjiro^^l tu^gjW)a<e«tn3‘0'9sro
o

.

§23 aj'bl®
f
ij-njli3U2Daj nuov>-3)l»1<atirri<TB“ s»oflj»l3»<a* Q^aU

©aai'^!n®lot> aramoaonyaoci* aamajaryo owej^osm'sas 9>oei

aonocoVniroaoi-rre a^)j>i04ao9i-r«. atfyrmonji aoortnl®

okofc a9>®|flr»a** «T^aOlajl|yg^oaJOejie ^_j-ruW51 ajt^iuasiai^

2>n>oa3oolco9i< auliaol ylglgj. aia.nOre ajlei

9>0®«>>iBn3»4$trtlj'.

aJ®c&®oaa^ mjajQaiwloicnIdio ofl®on$mn2EaflalmBio '‘aJ'ogj

®O0ij«ft)£>~a®Tia ^Tvlacao-ni «9>ia^S)(0Y» nvC5Q®r»larAo f3«»sJ>a«n

immlainfima o«il9«ajocoo®l aoCDojcul oSWlafcQs maciflsirias

'ruoo<iJ)^1|a$ren»O0«o <ylulaul. aJ»g»®»arA

oajoam> a9.®fii«r»lfflrAo o*o ^'jaifOo jus coltol a-s^oi atoaoKtan

ojU^iOqmoaioSjo aiW_».-ivla^aajo.3ii». job cd1j^9>®£ AoMtoate^

jyoii nvnjfc.aaa<^» aj»^a?aa^oia frn o^aysornil. igoDoOtuno

^'y^oajiCb iTwio.vil^ aw'tjflf® o^sion^aai^o $<mejo®2i ^
wua*ana lv.&lry aaj^o9o^j(jfl<.Msm(Oio®»n>i>3o ooorul «*»2£ i-lal

«n»» 09*.aiiiBi»li3b iuolj9noi049i«o, mjiyoaoaKn.'ao «>olnj>..$®s

joSoTlai ^vjajofooraluiaj'ro. a^ogm-alai rrv-y«Bcb9^ea ^-joa^o

«i)« oraol o6i»a®i^la6 aJO'njoajjgpi acn^oeiO} ag^o^K^oPJcal

aeio aaJ3»03i a<nlco>09iir>®iosrra '. iw^jOacoeMcfljy ^aHuoil
jHrmoi'

J
^y^T.orcnVia omosHojwgjognonA floaOro ffiaoWrolgj.

a9.®g(orono6 'aJO'^jjaW0 9,io aJomj'” ^rrnosno0 ru.o^mah

ai >Tn»'. jug; .mrvjo^o oo^ao^Qe gaWl^ ^cnomCbaW a\>

aijoajgoio ^s^as jinBOc&lao^oaiflaldiioa'TnBncta <TCooac»al^y.

arcni^as arxjQnjOB&lo&aoli-rra areaiyao a20a.ilyWn’T)3niT3 an

an wmoooo flroayocb «5*aaic^aoT3^Dral mrro. ara®iW>oa& aeiano^l

dhOa oil rtfia_fl9^ onxttloA ayo-ry®.®ocon. inb<aa<ij3yjrao«n®a £'“ l0

9>r.tiao»l araej.Wlyaw*iMo aJ®1dttanrolo"l'>»fo<>tri«B(>oa9.offl^ni>'m

Oliai* (tl»3a09,o MaSSU. aa3Q<^0 ^_)at»0:/lCT3iiS*o 9>6nj*jls\.y“
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oilai) 1»*ai'|j(oraQs^jj

goioa jiOcUib^oa^^iiTiofl M). a^^glca* aocvyg coo^wafilftetfro

uuwpi allTM^oKu^nTB^Hio .TOacD.j.0 ^y^carwwOj o®?«»l§«n(
0
* a>

rLjoO^DOJafcOCJa Q5l0i oJol^OlrD0CbB& afla»o»®aJ^J

(j£)focuaoCto gfljay
fffl

asCTp'. 1. ivoa})#<s>n£y3a»o, 2 . qjI^ko^oo

(QioYnioo, 3. j>auJ\voo, 4. &Wajej«, 5. or/a«aajP>, 6. eMBiMitt

gsto, 7. a.ofiiaii^DJ'no oy'iot) lucoo^rro yyooaaicto-

ffitnW 040*2 gwkikucuI aaoiG^aaoi «>«rtgtfs uror«daawro®£ a®ai

ay^oralgtie $S)eriGxtiOo «ai*oa»o &6rr}".

<iej3A5in»^'3t) aflaaalgj9.ni® ojo^uwjiljy. moo oy>aOa<n «og

iwtKttl a.-aaiTwaaio, ^rogt^narm a^oeiaGoaco-oliaoajiYucAcb^o^^

amaacol gojaa»3c/flQjlagj»n‘8& ffloooofl^fcoa^floiwl’an'niBiosro'’.

njooi oBco®|®a(U3AMi3)ao'io>iB|y3. >fli92Jo «m<ruij3iV/ai®li’ioJ3ctt3i/fl

a^yntt oIlaMa9cs»lWln»o. *ro^-)«a>3‘©«*n<i>rro asamuccgjO.oT® ft®* oin^

njo ^.iao^o^co^ajitfjy^l|lgj.

ma^aaj3^yd>3.oo ofl^uo o&ttsaioiWftlAioan
0

: nuooaiaafl.iM

nio VtoCoaoflr&OJo. mjDOaiOQjlaiiinHnli^ afloHaajBflgtCo, aAn*)

<yxai»onCo, aAib^gj >»><}), aAanaeiooOftwOo <3'®ej9<»aJa4«^ eio</3ffl

aArjaiaroAfli aJ3-rj4
u

v aoj^jifl, aoj;HaJtonl>, n^jpfl, o(j)|A9efl,

o^aj, 'rosisn), ao^'"', Aofl<a, zoarVMjoa, «d)6<trxo6,

arag, aunog, aujio^asioogl, «ai§3a<&, a«^»i a>o»a <3«nej9<»aj<si»

«d36»<y~>,T»s.

cu*rul®afcn afla«untiloa oa^ylc^o, aajcoun®luji efloiaojo

roo aim gap0190333 A^lojo atlSffiaAofins'’ moaO^vn^a afl^o

n®.30 a®3CbW ->(f)<»ri3)|j3o ^uia^^nM<a»Oo aojo^ojonfe ovaufl

warn ajl-raQ aja<o9<o«,3o . uj>9*s> ruoojon

zl^coj^o moolaj«£D)9a«n*fla]o Aslsiftj^QjisrroQjti) ojoI®®0*0
sa*a4oOjlaVm®o amso^bxm *.3j<^9aa>'o>lu5l9ooni®3aiA oO)crfl>&9

maro«o)Hoi'Q v

; i®a$ej& ailciayoCto ajlent> a®l.o*3'
,

»o 8is<»»®^

“cnj’. >o9 tft'M c«iD04n)®aa»>34<rj" ajltu ojacajany ®aai^l)a7>3fb •e'®

a*«jj3uraflusi cogj aJamjlarAo afl«fc<m®loa ^n^somozloagjrno 04

j^laj avaovO'tA.dasrvsnj
0

. a®'* a^ 0 caalcugj. cu>9u-'33«oa®9

coisngflmi <^>® avli?09i>»jixo 2)!im3a>l'niftn9ejo gaovjo %3oaj)9
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rmaojitja>a3n»la

ojmins'® rox/l aal«**<T02)<»(ijostej
t '»®’l a9ffi<a*»fll

pjo culitoo ajJOajIgjca.'Slscrjicioii a$21 'njlao'fCiMcco'aa.oaijo Qa§«cn

ir>dtt0.6«iaj*ib <v®ir>3«oi ama-aacft^j
0 n®© 2ij£>aoT>

(rujyonui<or»lct4o gsmsl-i (v^ca^vjo^^^Co aifn.ica.Cb

Q-J3c»oc/Tli»^ |majjh»o i3i^iir» (BuholanOoxaiioyg^da ®o©TOOitt

cccwiijcalgj. msaOna U)3oog»o a»a»SciKns^<5«l3
u

. flJM34a.«os

<OK5as3aQ(>>, ojlaumflaafeo (Tuoaoa^wjaJo, oksloioa a.arj” a-ionaO

®fAt> Soul niVol a^ci)a4’Qio‘ia’jM eiaai«ro»»iCo, ai'nUo <s3aO<MbVflb

Qyoa_n„>-,(rn iVQi)30ao, ^d)in)^iaa<y ir>l AjliuaroMiao ^ywWiO
•ila^biliaijoaiiio at® aiaaasancB^nji alojTO rudco’Oo.

ruo-nja.aji <»3f'4ai£jja3ct»l32W' TOlol^p-Aflarroa". roai

loosHftio, oaJfioilo'A nQyriilajc&oero ’• 82to1g6

<iajno>l'3<ii ai^sjuio^naosno". t4&ajj;i2>3'4 26 ailujTOailrioj a«ru>

ejlabCb 16 ojVicmalHjo, Oos^ei*aCb 13 ailu^srttleio, aural

ocxiOii. 2 1 ailuiiOTCDleio g«oj
u
. ^rbaja-Tbo ailatoo ajosn^j^ nl a0>

aanuAn^oiB ailms ajVina»^<g)«03V«) oaKrataariko aflisio <o >tj!

oJorn^j^,aO »a3«> i».

A a.slai9»'’«i,<an ajo-njlaabo sooO oo^ajafaiiS eiaaisrocinDs:

(1)

a.slfU3au aj-M.u<fH !2So, a>^22», a»o^, >ls&

fiati>>oa3i»o 22©l,M-no*Qjj>l3i ^Attijyo-nj a.sl jjtno.tumc

oil<auasoil auoo.

(2) A^ai3»- asmrnfrnoiiiaaifnss^., A^<JS3§&^l»*.j3jfo,

(t?l(6osai.^A<., -,ajoi>o aiejontSlo jusla$,ic©ai*> l«5 a.6^^2>’ *©»xo

PllaJ33)J3^<miO (clo'OlolaaOo.

(3) ©o;i<lf\i<yO'r)4 c&slajoaS d),*naJ3<Qi” flUrtkyo c^C/2U0>ago

2-tflTOr**, .1130.1,0,0 <J?lASd^lo#*, ©OiygBo, a>I)£P3;K0
'*0

TO* 3flJ3abi»3Cjl.ybia,3«n3 ai$014a^9$£jslato 01*0 M>olsao.

(1) ^ijohjoi eiino«n«ncb 2^5a.ci.i»a,»n3ffl6 oairvaUb

<y3rn4 a.&l^TO3©Amii3 roloauala.

aw OJ^J oilaMafloj^oa uXsl'u9.-D
0
ci.5r«3

lo$ oaa6ajo©on)

e»,na><.in*a»Co<>)j>,36'»J
1
fl^xo TOOTOalpiaa .u2nj?sno" «u.sla

;
P|«fi©'3>flw
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an^S>«6)QlGjrHrtBl6>ai attAdo

on,
(Rp

eJ*Ma,0P^ '^oipi«ft-»*r)oS>io4rrjo joa° o^)^jyo

aai^yleiW^ ajlcanonJlaQO..

B. oJlaUo af3oi>mn*Jo6 ayoo-fletemo ou^njstto®

Q^^aa ftjvni Asl^joej. asIoj tyaeco®0
oilon®

100 aogama® (100 Second) oil^nT5iO)06ro
0
. rtnw»nr»®o ffl<Orf»m«r»oS

aajTo acoocolenlejo flra.uilm ooaaMo a.|ro kao ojlcrrfl^
0
aaigro®

snio*ooiansa (y3Qco«a*alei® c^On-Hy0 oaigaoialsojo^ly oy)gr^2ffi

fte>«ojo®ai morujlA&Wigss^ mrruo^l nv^d^as-*0^*^ *>s<9*aei».

QjlaMo as u)3<2QDi3i<n1(T» aaooora cuo®Qj1«eic6Q sta igjanmDfB

aoK/i®acro ajoarro. nilatto orrvdjoffiailtoi ®ajrmooi aiooao ml

airna n>lg^o< oosTnttlai sajTnonri) aiYa.o^o; aoonvotaOioi ®aj

crnooi ajfljli«Ac»o mlDo ojas-HiSHo, a®3^jlp6 aajrmoai Agg
aobUjoo>o»ia^o iO)J'c*>o*3fl» ®aj<^«; awiilui ®aJ

rnio^k (^|ofii09-i3<TVO4« oQyaclgojo amiO^o; G£jb<Wlo& ooirTmnji

ttzOaODeinyaj® aosmaio aimaks®.

joaSl Qjomi Asl^jooi aojijc^«m ^Lozc^^ouakaa

jyool aj\ci3tlj>«o«:—
(a) as afaoaoo a 1’’1'*0 oa)3 ^Pi’ Asimovas mo04 qj1d<u&

a^Oo^oc/'-Sffi'’ moGi ajoa J1400I molsraro,0 aajooocwogo

nr> aHu.OToO'ot) sa^a.

(b) aajgldjMwlr© ac/antto, iBH^loi mgjaajoaej oJifjyla^ aeio

Qf)*aa>90«»»o, as (oflaavooagl ®d».3«orB3, o<Jlmom® aysWooei
A^as as.ro AsloiocoHci as aflajyglaAtoai 20 aj" oH

ajlsliylaajo fflAjoaglMA. (aanuejl ajta«m®lm sajoual^rm^ 1’

oo''l'o®jijT®" as oJiafliaiaaoialejo ’no22®AO®»4'’ (Della* aoajoaj^j

aaoma® ojs.oiomlgj.)

(c) Sdfc§la>.3ilmac®o0io Asimovas *a>o®$38ag ®biarm'’ «m
gg> aaioo Afia*A. *00)1na rolt^ionVai® ®®cucja^o o®>om>o*n®

oWloi ara§®s» ajKljyly0 (jsgaAa® Aga^A.

(d) Asl^jmuifiJ® lonely Age

^

a{ owagy&VA A^laAoatt

mjo ijoaioja a^io agi^a; as ®®Aajloejl<i«»o, Aoa&ailoeilaejo



flioiyOaJ4>attylah

ma>no" <a«slaco>onfi<t»eOa6 mi>2 aaj&^^3J>£''A><TTv5)’
J
jnnraaaoao'’.

£22!® »SKL'S|^i.TU(joj<^)o aaj^sDo.

(e) a^^ta^ncra acet&o aJQja0J8a® w <«>3W^
1
’ u>o

nxj.ao'siak. ij.isarAa .uiosl Qilogj<maaio© moajaobo -meia^ai

Rejg;oaaAOMgcm'g>' mgoo oigjroOHo 1’.

(f) AJoaijlNtro

(g) di,agjo, oa.03013 offis-agT' oraai <uocruo9srmD tvs.

ajfTbojoOTroain^flji i^artnargo

aJfcOotV «^g>0 *><}£)xo& oii'isicsgg <*J0^4 ^>sloj’a4® Gagao*

o.aalaaoaBnra
0

r,Q)a>)a« aeuid^aocttl ojoc^oiafA ca-f^o. OTjt^j

(Tulauon^aaai^jcnoa^artn aa-oajl njftyooqn a^o^ej^Waoij

(B0fA'o0^a.a>^a<a>06n}o ooagaomwlaobo \*-}Lca<«42;09o «ra<j&io<y

«>lai>'\^.i®o ^^a^Qa.‘tlaniW)*aaa3folimrrn <uaoioioi) suoei^^

aaoo>3'«»o ajlnj g%/>n)y«oCb dj-sly a.a.^a.tb (o»maiy§fflr®l

®I° 2'3ooi>^«rr>a3»T »®u.oW3o.

1. «aia<j}» fflAaiyg aoc^dfc^^ajtfionasas fanmayaxio

•Bj^uanj'jBj^oi j>Qja^ cns DrnVi*1 OT>a<&40£j® anTi'Ool^)

dfcs^lai aisa^ft araoo'Si5 (ruolsOaaji^frn oij»,o^ofirrJY-ug<ylf36

aaiy1

' .uit^oObvAo oQyjrroyafH^
0 ^jaiwro^0

aao.frsosnl^ffls

a<o>W OGjOflla^ a.\«r>1«a>.3>oco
,

lsa'ra. flroag-pfo fts <^#>ivnlj<»

a>0co*5j‘,-^>d”;,O6'<n a^raosttlajUeiloi Soc/ol^.

i>scn^l arooilas £«*oiA»(Yn Agjovja'olaoi ahoutbus asiAojoa

giii7ior»1jiTn ajo^a^oonj 11

Gn^ano^:* wMABr®6itj^'3noi aad^q^aj®'*

d>ioSo oio1-'i<Tn QioVn3w^acfl.§1, (Ujo^b* fttuifu^^aa

acuoaobo oualaj'Jjej 6ia*.oort$Tjr»ia. gsacn flrao^oO® ooo^t^ojIu.P

Q-)ji33o caQjoaAottiS *510014 qol y
J coo^»lei,injj,® ^h^sjmio

A«»»3Tat" «bit>'04 2>.rr>W<o©^ ioac»oag loafliTiy. «ia»o§as aaa> «ra

(g-j.0,000 ojo^a»o«V &scnsl aAglca^cvolagjtunofc i.5ijj®'V-Aa3§

oj>sc<jrrrvoOoj ^mjoiann oomCo <n»aaeJOa».o •^joajl^aonl'Srm

Bion»^aUo3 iomj rudjoal^.
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ailoMaaoiajirrmWi

2. 2k22«ajoaei'm®(m o(ft$a<a»9fj*Qraj
0 ,a«oc»0

<o>l«jy§ta®

rmcr>V<»l«& osoeil^ojaftlarm »itb &ruQ>aj leaft* ft®*

a4moejla_jo-nj aowfly. *n® A§lsf«s gj©6 afttejlsiUBtytarm

aoa aojeja«0(6 csojsI nj®s©Ao«n*° 6»»<a> rogjaoJ3®ei tu®W>3b
saisl (3re§*«od 6Wfcs«nja>'ol

aJ)3S«? iTOdQaO* ia>fi<Ao aj.a®a>a.oco®(i3'' nulsoaaiuja siue^p^j0

•nj) (tvoajM§laa> .araca.opj£®^oritffcn>lTra oamlaadkc^o qqj^.

3 . jry^dajoap.i ©abo^gjilniBsnijo^'^ioicacornjOttoaTj
1

congas jadiywamin aWl^A Dr. A, K. Menon aa>s*a, 36ns <tu\®3

•Jniujo aaicgpij^’ &fan«®aj.3£ aajl ft's ^lacaai'#

IjT^l g}d*yd|o nc^flioosova^mailcolioS ©O)ca
a
pro ojanildfl ,aS

°®a
SiiS

1
' 2><v»-»<lajfr>o A^l^jaittma.

®ab^j(ry5nily'wlto6o)l*fmgj3o <ytr.2^
4^^ajA^aB ivccuao

a^|° 3TgTioi«i>vs s*]aio»a> caal^oiOoi) iroauTld^aa.TW

araagja.

SjcdI ojOoija^ ^g^0®f|®1jy3riij *oOioaaajoj ’coHoS cnoeijo

OJ °'a
a4 3o,0^(8i o^ei Q^cn>ocr,*ajCb nJO<*ri»«n|”. oja^a, «mi>2

Qj^oiufloTlro <jc»c^ly(ingjoim»2ad».ootjn, iBMfwaoio AWinnjai
s® oil vOJ.nJlMQianb o^<^iw»1ci>lgjoi«»2oiih>infi<> g^ajlas

.ac»rrnlgy.

son.a.risjitlfl oil^uiCb mqj*0 (rvotuaosm jiscns'l aosmaortn
aaaio*..o^ra-26.AOOT5

u woic^os fy^ac^TM-tCb nrytm..hoS\qo*

«« a^)anoitti doJoj^J, d.via^a^a?) ^^eiocaai asI
•yooji fis-aco a»,3*d«Tuo£W’ ^n?>aul "U;

'
aojdyo, h> ii..^p

fttfJap ^slcusdi OJjy.'iigno a<u3iisl^m»2> ai^osTO 1

’. afcsljj

cnorsvaa* aj^ioiWiv* ©sb^lcaWno. a^^§1a*o«sm.on<oi
10 •3la!‘!V<atmla3 aj).212 a-»iffl3,u3<9,o. oracfyaCto QiTiUaar^ijoT^a
nx4^ Jw>ajid,uocon, 90 alaitruo ajoiiyaoafl a^ara a.r\jafl.y* d^j

34a1 dcnsano. .ooagj ,e.‘ldi far&^aj•sliilisia<u 3»l £>©«»
®*J<£Wn>». £flwtfaaoa«o

0
. *,ci>\ Q^gjoaj.aq. ail^ttOrrvo

o»aja£‘X>jTn ollcj ao:i oilniiiinaa^aa

a|" fgo aiajcrydivo rjfoajinjocnlan^pao.
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iTOisyoajAaomil.

1 . 'igl&flayaa oflcdsarcilna
0 «^aro.T©o6^c9tran^colAi

ylmnro oflcHuji avao aoi;*® 0 OTunflijljwcd.; <w>o;gj«n«6

6icoaaacril'ii0cajT3n<‘J g^sl o^ojl^ijOToi cjJlolai iwtO aabo aja?uooc/)o

<a,g^ao<wla 0421®” «a»ayl «Tuaj>^a«d»»a*o aa*i acrcuW^dj,

a*® oaJ^dJi.

2. owCto (ca^Ys/ang}) amumj aAoajwnl'Jcoo,

adi^T^aai^ aiAjla^ja, aogsico ojl^lylao^o, oajo® cU.gOTTav’

rc>oa» njOi«(ro2 l>aJ3aej ^aidolaQA: ^'/Oaaijyleicqo <0)'s<*a«*o

OtzaolaJft^j cuoos)flj-i^<a.i flraagjwOitti aajoolft»crfliw
u

ao<j

<\i33 nT»l<ai OTio^lai ,u>ooo ajaeil aajc&s 'cyarnmwloi

3 . a\>oaj 3‘osro wso>T54AilQili»OTonad
g
nfleiartOaijo

0
, ®ajn,

jij|©aai©'
J
1 cockaflsrol.oaljsjQ'' ?uai aJoejleia.a^ «a»ejfl^l aruaflg-p

(xjoja4ni®^o
gjfcn rrul ,tflaiq*o oto^o^j o4«>^ac%o

©ajg; TOagjifcVflfc arji^oiBj^i ajz'TOBji tu1j*®s o->ia’, A®loa>

«BW8<*»1®», ctfleiaolacW £yg><&ff as Ao«0co(m®Wi ai&>°

(5>»<01
O
,

©fliyejl, aaiO'?ag>M$Y, •noQ'teUo >uaJ soaa^ dbPiSf.1

acDac^s^laj Ao^l moola^'
1

00901lo^liXi.ft. aaoOaA ©cntgYi*

u^iOo aoifctTseygw <a>oajl:oal.^ ^o^ato ajxiojja..

4 . dflaY^as onoMma^f*" A^Wnaiylcolei, <Q,c^«ry0 joa

<a»$as oflalai aoiofl'y'S*nB»laoi.wo ^.taqiidiio .mao^ Aei-fc'l acn>

ailg-(W<a>c«o 0403*9.11*® sqjc^a.

5 . dJiSl-yonn A^sr^ja^o.-floi <a>ocoo aiSAjla^ 04*5

A?*® QcnjoTl^jljMa.^ o

U. <9i 3>ta 5*as ojliiioi®lcra° ajco-oj®, aJoaojoo.Vlainaoei!,

«no<fconloo sin T_nrjleioa^° anucuYMo*.

7 . o>io*q <9*slajoo4 sXoa.ttTilanjj. aJ6raio0;/c* <a.osl-oW©

arrvaflf-ajfc'^o 0403*9.0*0 aaj.^A-

8. arra.-oycA ji,slajlgi>u9c9iTr> olliii»0n»laa
a aXhci?Untl«Ap

«a}
0
, a^i^ajla, oolenzalaoi'a

1

^, wn o-iaoileioa^'' a «vallyl^Mo5*i*>

a4f&|,aia#o ©aj<J^«9>.



Qjlo&iaeoi^inaVsPi

9. tmaig asIojo^ aon*®, -ajW, qg<ei°, cil<yail glai

(flO^lcallUog^ aiUOnyV04<«>3(|o (VJ'OJJdfc'J^o SQJC^A.

10. msMm -ffasly on?> cDlejxolano 0
db-inoc&.aai^ aciuaTI

(/)WU>dJK>osla9« »2gjcT)^flnjjo <3>-kACifl®leJ©jy ciu

cyo<<(r>o n^n^axsjo ©ju^dk.

11. c/>3jfli)li» moO r®“ troa^nf), crflaiajHatW’, i/iasao

Wdnoslaaio0
,

CDckfDlnrjldoli’^«|
0 joai «no^ <j;n>ail<yW<a>3Uo

^4«§ca.^o aaJr^d>.

12 . <a.srma4 Qfl.5irra0»3a4 abs^Oj dlooloi Qj»r>ol rniaj

oaj^n^^lyoejla^" ajo|ra»jj* an)3jlq-jldsu).S)o oaj^-9>.

13. 3tno§33a3§Y-ii)j»j mjtlrra aajiaJU nv^GJ® aru

ail^iA^o saji^db.

11. 3'nnyailo5)OT»laa (A^amytmald^i ®d»,>'n43«fl»0i>ni
o
)

AommlsBitil ana® laOalsgo AoSlaai*# aaia^J cuao aaj

c^db. .oialfoacqj® a3Q)a>oBOj» atooaj a4«§.a>. ma^ttioolaufi

miqjajo ^,obo<j»o ®ojy oTlo^ldWoh.

15. aiaij aiboaralaoai Asojlfiio col-®® *>i>raod>io. ora oil

fW 3iAoa»liai, asraraCb, aoaOTraiamttooll £>oi oisoAj

16. amilei^-QjIafAn afi'ittmmlns anjocalei aa^Yy <rfl«

aAoS-MA'SJ® o)^j3J^n® aTVJS^-jjlj^AtSfio aajs^dh.



(o^jOnQ0cTvi> oji. oa»®nliQ)(r^)oi6, nQ)o. «©.)

ogjmaas aj|srt}®afl«iJo

Q>Trtl^ora9aflt^nko <a.3fiaoo coi c^liolo>'

(arataujanoilainj^sajocnoao^omOfBga-

fl>oa>«f3io, AOirncnoDo a^or>*n»l-A TiV^imocn^o,

ScoitwnlfA soflaoroao, ac/33'^l, unyib

<n>Ja»«a aajgonWioA. nji'W^ai A^cy®<»c/x>.

o^)sian^jo oiloaJTulcja^OJ^oisnrA .g^aOTiy-

a®rrr>gjo« ajlsroarot aa colaM°ao<ti* aJfoORcoo.

rfloniDxmanofAo aoj(V> tujoaaaao* a>®a©^3

a^oiaiojlsfo ojl«ro-ojo aajrsal aB&a*o§o;

«^03«ralcTB(UaO0'TU* <oO«9>OTnk®efiool«Qi°g(nio

J*k*c*OJ®«»»>9§ oJOcfl^cnQ) aj-^o^wn.

QjVaniL>8<o*«»iO>,o>ab ajoao® aOio^oi

—

Ajlata* nna^^p'flxoi goy rolaialso oalgjo.

sjjflo'.ondo «racr»»1adj)i®'1c»3i» "Death" <»®rm AaiYoiaioe 'iJolc



aonodboD (ooD^aioi-OsoGcooA

(o^_j0uc*<tv<4, rtjl. c«»>^'Act>frxi)0«i>, o^». ofl).)

”2risTto^r1^3'Ofn»lrB'’ mraraOaoko a.s» OajoasojorA o»£j<$lQafi

nuacp'^a
0
. (TUJ®o^mQo«n'H>aoco f^flaunaflpj* coonrojo .ararcy^aio^)

o>oa»l ai^ara—GOTnasrra
0 ngjrrolmwen ao@«oanoaoooo

trayasna i*?l «®1a^sa,octqo
,

QjlaScaSOaiiOffjaaictJ ot5<.*»oafl

-giDsmo <n>5a^o^4mla)r®rrn'iTnis!» ajjnja)^ aazonjaoo ®3J^

oAMfiiaOHD" aao^ail ®ni*I^BCOOUi50^* ®oak> »?b ajttauoajy

igjavo-./io cTUBOiDoal^rnya
0

- *])2> (v\>Ji»-Jo Q-jJfcxal

(y^*a<m o0ro
0
irra^aoioa^ iaftjlma3«° ao^S9^3ayaJano©» ^rm

(5»®tV> ^naO^-joroo aoagoOo aJei mjci3*«»g)eio aya^ao©! ailg^

ajosramlgPTj0 . wxraycaWj ajlaftuj«9flMA«ft aaJoatola-p^s'm

Ao^.mr^ot anelascna «a>oa|jrro ava.pi ^oiona.Oo^Mo tuooojco

sm&Mo aaOoa.ona«36 a3®a3o3Jaaj®ffl>» ^_)a^«>avl«ooas>o ">»

aoiG®Ncna>ai« a9jg9t*a.(J4«3a>l aj®lajcrwlavn#

!

avjaoTUO-^jTnaJimoilo^aQsOs a|« ^Iqj'O' AoaHgj9«i»«r>3©

taraagaonralls'Ao av_ja3o&®T^riDo.
B n enrol Kruigaluau

a\)Jj^93a_n c/>ol©rrvl "

agyvno©l^mo so^olarAo rflojlaiOToflaoi ^Qoaioayo. aoc\ so®

iBil© a3o39Bla9crfla.§.a9a^ ajiaKjjvjOtb 2jVj n\>o</yi>la>2^«i QJ^

ac&oslaaawRlojrro avmstoBa^iaio-iJopjo iBoagafio «•$ giGxuoay

©OTBumnjm qaapljyls^^j aa>aiei<. a3®g<ale«as a<roaKo«»la&

«9V5i®a.a»»l a»oi»i^j. soo^ooffliKafas aaiyro a.n>taa)gjj
|

aJ3rib

OT3>aa®npjo a4oanj§rrry2 a.a'so&i, x*7) «<ai»a®3c«3*la3C*flcji'®s

omio taOg^' ng>© G34>^a»o^ajsl®Ortfo
0 aiiiyjifec^g^a. o|j)T»

ajW®1a«aioafc ^©yruawre". <ya>l<j©xnlj<o‘55gta aaajrfl<x»l«&

a»3*rnrro aaaao qiojxio aar>oa>ajl nxacAo sfl(3J®a<o><>«a>3«>on»'£(B0

01



maojiiti&aynila

a»icvoa«no o^nra ttoiooTflag-jocdio. ffliwaiVtoajoaa, ®^o</iaJ®ao3>

g_j^yimal«di>ooTq0 to&JoOo iroaofeo oi
J
)*aiao (Mo. 340

aiAw^gjOs oounjiniogio aaooOTxaritaocb iBiaaauiaOarAo Bflaflo>

alolmo oj^ac-eiojl^joai d*.3ansajonuoa*ere.

og)mi-oi aooOAafl so^olaoki <n)_>®33y<i'|^aOo uaboicjo to

ouicnro ftra da^3*ori3o®.viio ®0©agj, ooxioaoLy", TO./iou.aoctt

ajlio-ii3‘>'3^o oH oaooj^o^i <3>3®i3i^jojoc»in»laoboi4o ojolanoiaoej

30A.no. coiooOTnaoa* <ruO0Q^3®n«»Vs)rrto 040013101040

QJ3laJ3aiCOO430» >UO0iJ>O3«
1
jaiBI»0^

a
(r3)DU)013, AjOOO^.pPJOa*.

<aflso_»lAwaJ3f«0fe6 oa»3</y<o> E<t»xjoi» ojoiaionyaeioak

or»^ai'agjrmoan° >fioo3aO«*»tortk> oTIc,o-iotvo. to^bibi dj.3p.13g)

0

c^anOj^r4imo.tA|i}S aajoo^S^iCo, 'ir^ujoilaJ.

oJouaj3oyoeiadi.3T»laobo oilao ojltfgjaojosft ^j):ro 4.3011 ^£4

on ojojaaicoJ>«nl353s 34^.011 ®ojo^ njVo&aii»,iiii0cQ>§3srra'’ mraa-j

ofio aogjaioio aoJOjfl^ysia
0
. .uouBio^aoiOabont'isi «oo>l j>coo^

tooCb .oi3^a)AocBO<»ona'o TOslcy3olot<ai ^Oojlajl^aiJBUfclejo,

TOoi^ooioasoy* «®at^lo»vTV*fQJooo airai^gjl^gjOitH® rrjol«nW°,

oaioo TO.i^ul^joOTB) »iw di§ljws dbalyogiodTl aeioAailoiotodj.o

ao3j> aoi aaOon>'iW)o ovVao^gtaojoauj aJolwoon^Vola-ioia a£)

<roD9tD
0
TO33o03irnla-Ao 84<tD)sobo foioujsaiojo 34019 oio0

toojW «3oogn«aorttld>4io<srraoTnogj ? aujsstoaroflfui TOs)«fo-y

oil^on aoi^o soonokrTyaiajoj ftol^oPj® oo«lo>3c» TUofQgo®

RMB)a<ibo aiam^n)^o04d..-alagjaoo, ®ijO:/)o_)®a4o iBifcuotaoiao®

S>ioia.3.io^ijci*3dro
u (roorQ^ooOTjISaamdo, larzKOS) to$bis> rosng coo>

ojiiwooftocol c^soog^oi oiaa® ojloeaoc&\Tr»^.iV^«®iniT0<., so®

OIBO^QS o^iy TU JOTtBOSK COMVal^OttllBTBI J.£'.BWlbi0i£n

aonaiOi.-TOo oroagoOo oQ)® ooo'njao-sngoW’ a^
u
«,«»ioa.oio ©a_i<^

nu2i''
'.

,,

od)r>004aun«.d are.iMj’-aWj^di.iflao^oLm aAOiBj^ya aoci

coanlajroiol.oirrn o5dia)Tvaoi3)»336tT>o seiOdbo .'n)203oloi>o4n!2
u
? ^

<m)maea TOagoomwlaobo igjc/oo juo dbOBiieigiatolnri) o(J).© atoato

aiBioiica) 'ol^cno! ojaoo^Jose^^oCbJM', aDouxdO^a

Saai^cttloi i/isnyaoco a-s oi)p> diH^aavioiBiatro so^it) tiji^joi.tvjO

aio 3"uta03>i ailooJTina^O'iJOoio.



aafoAojl ®a?lQ3n>9ifls9(C5*

n^-nasony” Traa jao.oT^a'tVo 'nj.jioos^ac^aoo av^icosy o\w

ocngmoilod ^o>W)nu>a>3>l«nTO t^tb" s»nooleo®l.g^«aja

^(Tsjj
0

- ay>»<d<loJi>B:® 'TVJa<ttfo«8'vJ38nJ*w»Bn’W T>oj^'i4®aoa»

avjsoioojo </3*in?rn1 »(20»^«kta^ri>la'm aa03<a»ajl, «oo«»ov#

(^oooroOsni>ao»o rtJ^rr^jTUoc^iB-^s^a-ao aa^agja, av^j

ao<r»ai-njc% Jocaroo^oi>TiT»)3'T^o^o
>

jjoraz tva noBiDaTOokroacola)

to vo" (Ji333QOon»^*T^r) (TJocoo^j-ruo'yiKoCo ytjayo'iicn* onj

A^rn&tinj'. a^ajeio ®aa^»JttBO»l|*ai cnjaiajW>a«<®3aoOJo «fl3>iuo&

<*i»s>aa&; <3

n

2> sooa?ic»zgj; '3»&22 aito^c-ala’ZOoTO' ; «»ffi

au»i»o. iun)1 m$.w «n»»2' uu-ianriD^o 6 -,-oCl u.oaaiw^o ciA^sl

w i>-yo>jboois', o<ioie«o a.az«wo» <*4®*

»Uooejso3»osro°. -,ce»20»l zrraa^java

<3ox*o ©sr^'jjjsnioffin Qaljcmstaflaw'' *jvg\po .-ru3o a^VysAOsnsl

oVo«m> a™ ^ooiirufiogj; a\>j>eia08TM^so <o>galema

tos V»oaj ijeiod.mio'^ooai^o^acDao

sn>", '>(J)'rol,-m3,-o iro.niOo ajscrn •xiai <uyJ^«n^9 BWj/jrfWibo <£,

oHAijOnJi d,osmyiiTnfBioAT».

jusaigjoo acoo^o-njoDa flr3«3or.a«t» ^.vj’soir^AonTvoijj

e^a-A ’ oQ)angj, ''oilccjaanoAajl ’’ ayj.iw aOgpa«(mtiK>(sna>le*

ftail maoatVol^jq,*, og).ie «9>0io,-ri»«nj‘. qg^aas
-•o •Bosina-sm.a, 4Jq1u«14cb<9* aisa^oDo rru^aflisrrnlfj. a^cvr, 17

,

asst'o ovoa 33»laa33ao rruSaftlrj^TUoaiKiwao^o aocko o^gjigavja

^oOaiinu>w}&:>cDl£ti«ni iQ>je^)Oo Tuoiajlwaj^lal

<5iljfc«ac«* <n>*ftu;gj« >)gjo'’e>lj.soJO.-A sa^* ,*yvj39 ou'inaucnocal

&<rt%. N'T><t)3 ATn.-iQ?'O>o <0a>.3-.->UO3<Q.i(?it)>m3s> «I3«3oOo mxjjLOO

thTt TUJ30'^)_^303ad>Tboia3T» ,00»l'>Ui oj).m fUOOio,

'a.» ft<o&«$aga/>\yaaS 2>ajanM.3'.®l.M:Tn <*ajVw®s StioSVm*

msem a* ftw»aJ-o^zo^ilite-sroo' aj)rm ali363snbaaooAojlcm

as arwflgjo a>Suren .aia^fBao^juil £33aOit>l^ ajlc®3a3 (8to'moasr»>
0

sa^olsr&.a ajQjlaJUBVs*- «w«3'iowrti*laaio lar&^iotlfwlei^tycg)

«naOca«0ftlojo «y<ym»lAalp4o, t£)<n)«coai&Ui* ,*:a

y

®»!±W <))gjOo »s<i<uosgj n(J)oattfrolgijo<8i® «« rrvsrBdg* ®i»i

53



raratao^oJa®w\A a,

«a>iO:j>3§cTn:tfi»»l <e>04«»0o. 'n)j3TOQ0)_^«.w® agymo-uoaoi

otrskto ivs.u^oma^o afiBylaamaaam^^flJHTT) i*ajl-»t)'3cO'»3a«»
0

so<^,^l<W4^reo'»1»(Tn2J
,,

• <w»«3oOw»1aabf> 3^coaj^a>lp4o, ajoa

oJ3^-*al-4'i*a r>n30ii«s3i 0»«3qO«W»V® <l©aife3.£iral

ejo »iw j>,pjo>o.o^6kAo mj9\3r^oru««Qj>L;o mxy®, .ysAotail aj

oj.osmoaoaA'SHB- ianm0<TU0 ^th wf’oOjfln AoflscoOiyo-aei,

<YV^)HTrt£Voi (TVSTlt^0ltIB>3*o TV3 rtraYat iT\K®^i1BT®3^0 SO^A

aa^vtcxxoio scaly! on». nro-jjoOfliaAanbo ojjhnfliaAijS mjQfcjojo

a\)9 uaj^a^o mfflAuh ®d©® 3® ^'ao^a! agj.iwxo 3
,
2^ •araai os*T}o

amsmSKtTOmasiw.TOgj&l nj.o aoy-O'O’T^na. emstqatiin’n&oan" nil

iTyxool^yya®* oo\ty®oc» mjiK>i3-U3iD»V-j>iJ) ^j
ajjOvBcnxoBmjgjo TOO® soajoOuTwta'ikT <2><i49<Y^r*>»ld.gVob a/lfflijo

nfis«i3o or&iv.jal wma“.

-jo^oi^oovij o'o-ihd a3flij" bo^yj'batiiU) aneirrflajaajsaasro

Tftc^fo" avaAaooato* ®>£ adiajo-io su'd!

^ajsniiBolsh<>j«ifci ajloaj33.m®lr«3-a^iis <Mo</>‘'«3ei<iA^<»gj. on

aiOo r,ft1,iOX03^^0l3-J<381®C13id^2jsi O TV Lfc’.Ol3-"A Oil iCiOJUl) C'Ooll^

Sayil So^AjjOiWailaQJiyoo tC9o9£i<$£)«(Bin>$i}3} c&oVin&m); i_i

aidai r3>a2 s 3 <£ Am ail s'« >>s ei^nfloaaii^atoJTi^ q>9im«a^a> qjo

tcocrj^o rf>j :><pora> vVootao ao&xoanij. oi^aeioajaio^Ti^jo o^)ir>®o

4ju" ss^ifcdi.iiliiStaS .^ja-DO'CLidiciiiJo. a»r»i£Mat}93> n^jg, &nj

oil«liQi4ii>aiii3di3 "ji3f3iln>T^3 fiebloift^oi «r&Plf,jAs^.,'m-,.i)-ii4'’

waAfli araaij-oiDo iclaol^|*uj n.^a3S,X3.'><»3* aiO'Y^-iio <\j.o

-Miin oioooai ,
^3.a. A i\,9'>cflaymo>l«-aV‘) nvsAocn^a ''^ojnll iSij^.h

olasmuPP’ owloAn (YAg^Tjort>.,ad.3aij3iwo:ii!|tv5ii>i3-di.Tra. 1

cpioJ-wimlobcHias owsAaoko iAd dAisb-aAsa^in (T^^j.jeijd.nt.Diai

0^^aJ23aAj>..fi«1i»d.39-«lfl»m3 aoOOdJ.aAwbiS r3l3^J*wCba^°, Jjij

oA3M3-i9-^yg^3 » uJ.OirprTnaikjh KD78Pixl^agj3. 4>9<afat/i««ro

i*0» nl» <1l3d>J«BCb aJPJOoJO^o (3^3nO£Adi31V2C'Oora«3ColrLj7»l

flnaVanjro. aroaKD^eiSaiilcw irvoo® (y^»rA«o*o»>q>, «tta>a*®s mionQ)

^.-unnoloiaoS/o sz^“ <\(J)© •a»Q^»&aSQj9flS(AAa9sno
0
aiflcaA^

y*a)3>dira>^"! 'vijyYnoflji gjz ™fraA9sm«®.9««ft j^uAcnj'iO {n^ra

•i4



aaO0dJ.Q»l (oofl^cnoLCS^*

c^los^aio* ^oiaoJogiTnalei^p^aD CD.-k®fci't8a»>a3:i»\ao©« <a»«i>

aXioao^erstooArno. qntaaaoiiSjefi coVi^uBfis ^g^eraotp <*ooa^3

•cflweBjiaoAmB. ««a»ao^)0 <» iaraaguoar^si^o oa«y*ot/>la>l<o6

a<3)1ao<r* <Dtn)liyl;ja.«Bn»o ®h3*»3®. aj®iatt, s0(J3*a>aO3,a.ail

M*u*«ald«u
aas an-JoBcftjajaa®'' *iiou>la>oa<\ji& <T^aai/y

aJolac/a3uila
(
)igMm3 <*jJ)ma icococaaotto

3
. ai» loln\^a*<i>, aboal

t^T)PJ9CO) itujj).2oO0i),'>i"l g>«s4«<*yi|3 <gjO)l.a>j£ls0iro>

a-usfloi so-vj^d.ailtD'tOojo ao«o>.TVprii? lor®la6 ^yarnocolaj^gfi

OJ Sttne-CSgjgOKfcliOi GVT'tW**®®®»Wo 203f)l aJcfrOo 20000ft»

oJ&joroOiao'Oi isia^ifls® ^s.yoili^nO'OO'Dn jis^xn Qj7nj«*aiao<ao.

aajWwona® oj 3«o6»jj -)®o.iojo aailTao® g» amatol

.^aiWcaVol oiloi^nvlaavawn Msrocm <o>m»_i® ‘voj/j'b^uOa.Cb

£<3900Am to.

aoiWooioivoi ojtizaAo^'i-tt ^o«ijl*w<»'njo0» <J3ca*3ei33l

ajola^t»n.3i®n6)(agj0o Dn^a'E0 nmOeiaaei^maflnSfflnagjo. so^/j*

ru:cai:ayoJ57>Ty
cJ
jo^ouii5ot)siQa2i ajoliy ana

-5?laM)
0
6msoi 3i>la»ae»1'M ns nCJjW’ tfogaomalflola ^(A^JpolrotTO 11

oiaoaaocn^oajrTrjooW1

. aiV./a;i5fl £}% qai^>au" /n)'
l

ai i.°^o

aj® Ao^33'nja»® cmaSafegnOaa <>as ^a^AOiaonHanio. aiaai

uss ^<^j-TiltT>^a'l£fti4it>i\j^Qj?''3»o Traa^fiOatal D3^o -iQ3r» maOoa o\)

Ojico <j-u>3Aa3 ,'n3i“>
0

. £>9£033rit;ajVacod>TO3ABtaai^
0

aiyfgtfy

ogjcoooi ly^joOqsoitaztt infcjou-’liW’n rtAA.
abofO "3$0& ®i. ninnilia) fl,® aona

ig
at^ awna«n§°.

<o0«»35jfcj snjo\uat»t»rAn 'uej ajslaixi&an-ioego aajAcuAiu0

qmmiWAo ^c*<r\ia*3^»n»lo6 ajlaj«ly1|afiffio»-)>3ai so^oW*
ncnasoJon-j^l^yfl ma»t ^yr^Oojl ylo iiM.ua- ^yai^sj txo'/ilaimaO

uai:5 2i«r>*aj'*r> (J% mlaitioi o©ogaOmaln<Vi>3 Tg3<»ait-»J5i»ul Ii,Gtio

Oiofl:yiid.3*i!t‘»7i>o>lni3o6 oiO-Ao am® a<w ui.ajta*os a mo asgiao

<*anna -OLOOotoaimtiui •nMgoOoflftlna ajoajcusrA ob^W&tana.

J-'u^lrgoaoral^Tlio ^<auj)®ao<» »<« cn^oim, -maga’ a

oaa^y *floitm33i/o«nafi ^<£)
'Aaq>?%&^a»l<n)M<'intgj '^yrmmoan 1'.

0«3) S'i/1« C«A®30.M«T>$a'*Aoi ful3jO|j3ilU^Oilo»lo6 6*®db«aigg



««(3i^;3Qj la.fflo<roia.

«8>f8>arm i™#T^0rO 3^0§£%1ra.0'a»o

so(cq* <Bi6KAr» (ojivliauao» "ancajso'gg'V'oio ' ,6a^^o0rr51a
vD, lBla) ,,

040 .-ruoanjlaj®". -TOiaOsobo «jaioTacn 0 ^0 T03s^n»>«a1»o

ootjow" &iajyoCo oyjgjooi^o oraol'Bioai'ma'.osm^gjo. af>ooj,a'il

3i^QJrA> .^jry urotWncanftab ftQJon^^fm-tAraja

l®34TD
L
‘ ^l_)ri^'5)n'UC0T_lTlo. •<TOgg

l,
i3««3oi1 St»W(fto «fl&-g;.'»p>:<3C0>«llCb

ao.gil «* "(U«l 'Mm)MWi"woTO!ooi)m^io ajotoo®. graij^osc&o

an" $2.®«3oj-m$»» ciy iWlail eioivo eogljwmk, AcnsVacms0
. ojso

rr^^in^r^ooioralsoVo rfloimoaclrooitt ajl^oaikloo aag^*a«ji

fflT4«l(y3tjl3» (tyo'ul ^^,3snoa>03»o§ ! znfW-).i>il»ias -vi^nja

'nasailitnbD <A>oioilnil3a)><aia>a2«n3^o gw;®".

<Tv_i33c<dr»^3oo»1 aos’ *n® T\JCOaJ.T>o.oi» graainvoi'ozo -al

QjlaaJlaT.<4i3h au3*»)»Tiio<>3 zaoOd.Qj1a*os ^'SOiociilrtd", ioibibu

waiXjjQ^^O'-ama.liini).) afiaJB3i*l, ivcys caango aflflttlaAacm

o<J)na®, twlojlavtncnlaabD £223«OeifM»Voi igTlao ©zzl^a^scoVaral

:tt5W.to ajJ)TOo '»na3Tt!OY»^o>'A;> graruoivo box> "§oyn aSlca

323a^:iij6ni'. " .ivi^o fta)gliiarav ” i^m^yacoo <aat»U)nfeo an®™

aoTJio® ? (ai’jfilTttWfiB (gjn^j'si^-on^os 9>?x aai<»oaQilniw»oio

•Braoj^g; aoJ-sitDl|g«rs
u
).

‘‘jsi^a^goai'O'oci* *n® jjQjlaiaj xt^D cryavozS'S* woy^jajs
ooct>cy^33Tu3'ao «iiji3 imsnfco «%oou;<a>aai3ta>

aw® (tyifuab <4i>au>m2^^eJo^\'»o’'<a,94<»f
L'

<31333*00 aftis^yraiip

inrwloej* <anoao.i.oa>o m.ajcqp©l#4 to. aaBoTugB^aa® -nsojr.c-

^oiloKrf?) 0 3oO‘i>V3»3c/i<5>ari'ai tr»ajcW»5j •ara'oacaoa i(t*o aoawtyij

goojaO nofliii'Ao 'O® oao.iilrB rol^oaxunl ^0,-aiiiljH Ji'H1

ajyoeo) n^)cw>Dsna" 6*a.is^a.3(A afc/lj*\-m2J
u
?•

* nv»*rH ray 00*0 m^aUiujoo^ob ofl)0*o>J

Agageruaj 'Y'srro -43 e«n»acsojJiriacu3</>iW'lrt na^jj •taxEy^
QJ.TOol/*!.
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13TDQ CfOy 0oJoD3<0 o

(a«o>. o>0(t>oa>s(naa«cn3'A)

(***)

n£)3<»o oyo^lajiy, eo©iO'imalfW> <£Vaio_.

cjjiTBOQQi’fiKOTn g^vjooaiooa.

• * *

ffoairwoffea3a>°^95^a
:
jo^\3»<y»«fQioaIdj_

aovOT^^amaocyaiBhiwnloi ol\aia>l^;

fln>aj.'>uoa)aowogl^o<mj#lcO'a««DS8<viaw-

ffli3>l^©a oan\oa>oo®©raa>00^3^aji

(aro2ei,acoo^nw,ffl^«5ffl,aO(9iy»Bala.-

fflcnacj*, mwyoraWribo an_iyAa>3&o, $£HM3a3rA,

«raaMuO<l>a9a»°«w»6*fAo S9.-nlca.a^oa»o©aJ-

aairol^oAo aoiqipi «^©>j^^y<n3<n»'
,

w£l'»»!

eottran <d)©a*imj ciwa«flcQ>©>)o©j©fA

cuoaomQiBiw'^mwarrn ©>rmlai?nro5ci3Sa)oaai,

aaiaa'U' oj.ifsflirw, ajBaglainrwiKoaairib

a©ai>ait»lnd c&mjloi a^aa^K^actt 0a<yo®i»rrnoa>'’.

ao1aj3«i rflajWjy*©! CDl^cTu>:u<i£'Tuao<Oi>

aol*y s*1aH«y*o <noaa«B®mcoiolc»3aajo?

Qjl^ccOajOToffoagjo aflc/o_ia.aoai)i0afAo

coTn^Qaact>3aO©a\)ou)ii'Oi*)j<iO©lcol<rrf);

«rocr^ala^©>3«magj3 golado ©a/l0®rAo

cLi^soaias^o'nincruoalfuyffltanai.

CDlibpwaaown^nraOTai.io 9<4f*i»aotfr>^'iyo

«t«i-jeis©a©»34flnvof^3©maaj>aoocDo.



^a^jOoJabZOTula.

^.^s^*mo.TO laJao<i>l‘j(20AX3»iBn«ai,

rry^s9 (la3 5</-,^.oial a fija8>3

auj<j-i
u
CT>8«»lcBi aoiaqin <ri^T»onv)3<ooaro«faila4,

canaljj.QaajijlDtia^uxTUot^lauwaloi,

a^'PabCo ivj^l^/lijo a^i.-Tuyo^iwalnli,

e0iO.3KTV«r^'>3TO®lTi» <O3Cl)S3>JSOT»0§o, i^Ol.

3> >0'0T®laciJva>3ni»a MaiA3ij(j ot® o^oojsT

U)3nj3ril*-Ao Glc^6»»£U3)O^«i3:0iB»3aJ3Stf>-l

B3iai% il^oeionnsiwalcoott'' eflail^flso.

ai>lacuMcnoitogidi-ru flax-sou®> ail^MmojorsiOi-

eioaulAasaaiogaWaocaiii'BrailnJoaji,

C^o^)»3«33ao HiaagilcttliOi Qjl«l»3:fc0IBl,_

co*\«n4ic«>-fl<»gj3a3fj3 cn^Qss c/s-aasoiob!

-n^iraioojI'A o^q.jsran3^aaJ3eiaa 6tm^4<K<c3_

alcad.Cb rota asoka aso^o-bIo© <$<a_UOTuoi3i

araail^ouaio «2> ,'<iJ33ri«fl>€to3roi3a® rol-rrf|_

<oaJO333fl»0 CD»«',-Ctt>*ga03Ji
,

'«o&0dftl(y!

a)j3rr\4 ffl(inoca.a(ii, roaaa-^ aooxjaoaoi,

oizaa^aj^jonralfli'srov^orinl'A <$slj£_^jai,

a^rgroli rotacram aa afc.**-n-il » o<uaTlfls e».?l

_

(aan^onjom^oiZio^a^-pT-ioiife oa.m^ni o^tanOs.

(iwd».f'iiJ3aaj3n?lan3ia%jO'on©aj,

ajGJCtjacQdfcaoal ail c-a.i moil -t*> ailcl oioiojqj,

juajlsysaoiM «M3)>fl'irKa>ili3icgtta3ai-

rolaita t‘fl»®«nu QJrru Biail OJSao^!
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oJ(T^c9>0«\_p<G)o

QoJoooafDW* di»ai(!g)o-

" odOojlmOBjiawga iQ_jtusfna«fliG;«o«®s«ro'gjOo aiift©i4*

©aaiajlsy^0 «»®®o«B»c>lswflko, cnc^^aojaa^oa^fcT^crn ru»i»

aoaiA©a <9*^1^fTTflsaoi»3a<. «& a*botcH^s 1

34
ajioWxuViy.

eo<i. saJoffiNm^lvolini a^)iwj^yo<oi «wb3aflo”a<7Kr»
u soJOgp

«»Jlafy§ <xioorala..oj^ai«’a^'»o i» ®ca*ooj1 ffiAoaossooiiijitaaco^jyl

afd££° &<&o(/)ni>o ntmlojj^inafAn aoeiaocot M<^c/l^^2H%e |^i/)<v*^'ca^e>
,,

calaej ^-|LC2a4^®ffln7) rn1ftja»)io& "a<a,o<ylcnM>i*3^> aaaiavuo aj<ft

o_|V»yAo siai1qaj.)raT®l«fc ^jrrulauaqj^ovalcQi'’' ara 040^^236™'

^(jaJ3009«r>l«do o«att©o.n e»M»«a>ianaa ^yaa^aTl-xj*

®di9craW)<Mm> a.'mocu.c&oiR cn® «**©»«» aooaurauVy aHaia

«aCo *m>^}aoa>) ^-j.ToliaJlAolgja" ai&so aajlo>ao<»V oaag;

iBioilarAD ftj^Jteo, 'ttairruosm.'miaoctt ar^jyoTloo^sraCb,

mi»Qjlsairn«' i'rrj,33u_'Ci>o^2®^ «Truaj«oOo HJ'tTMlloa^l Qjn^isi o*a>©

aararnio sojmul^ <r>9cliche .uoo'lsttornlola^iaiK <uei «j.o^»o§o

g£m)l8S *-J^l'Tl33.AM3>li3i mXO.TUaOC&l oOaJ oil jots
'1

. ailoCtorb

042***£«« » (OMiaJQaaatTJo.ib <roaj4>jbao«»'’ <vi«\4 <a><>

a£22>°. area^aOtnaWA:* ^520 00*1m,ua?lm2 0 .-ololMaio
.
£>3 sr»

aicgjonflcoxal Qjin^jjbu (®.\jaiioSAol*&"«y§^xi3 <a>afl>loolc$»lew

Woc^tanjia ^/)fooa51ina3nT):nral'04 (sraaloxnaflcaaoca

9,0.10^5013”. di^.iol^jrJIoDiniocQi ^aoab «4«3i»^'22

a2 <1uni wjiij.Mab iroaioiooljb a^^abino^'W'

a3ojio.07ia3(»l (Ufllacaoslj^mo. ai<i\4*h«i®l(ia q^)§«t> aoijaa aflnj

ailoauwlojl^og.



oa.oojWtaej woi3<^3aJc0.aoj3AaBr® jiajo'oiojoao''

aooulva. ms^rtnsavn» ajoaaim^lgj. msacoAceaio

«TO^3«j>a.'tioA ®Aoyl<xAej(in|0 ; uroicnabo ij£)0 jyalo<>Us|Ago
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